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H aring evrry facility, In Preasea, Type and other 
material, and the experience ot many yeare in the 
business, we are prepared to execute, in  su pk rios  
style , and with d espatch , every description ot J  oh 
\Y ork, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, BUl-H eads, B lanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS  
H a n d  B i l l , .  S hop  B it ! . ,  P o x e r a , l i e .
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  IN  C O L O R S .  
B R O N Z IN G , fcc .
To J. H. II, H E W E T T , Esq., one o f  the
Justices o f  the peace, in  and fo r  the County 
o f  K nox:—
V O U  are hereby requested to call a  meeting of the 
JL Proprietors of the Meeting House, lately occupied 
by the First Baptist Church, in Thomaston, In the
County of Knox and State of Maine, to be held at 
•aid Meeting House on MONDAY, the second day of 
December, 16(>7. at one half past 6 o’clock P. M.
HARRIS STACKPOLE, i 
C. MITCHELL, > Proprietors.
ISAAC I1ODUMAN, )
Thomaston, Oct. 31st, 1607
To H A R R IS  S T A C K P O L E , one o f  the Pro­
prietors o f the Meetinq House lately occupied 
by the F irst Baptist Church in  Thomaston:
YOU are hereby directed to notify the Proprietors ol the above mentioned Meeting House, to meet at said Meeting House on MONDAY , the second day 
ot December, 1607, a t one-half past 0 o’clock, P . M., 
for the following purposes, viz :—
1. To chose a Moderator of said meeting.
2. To chose a Clerk of said meeting.
3. To chose an Agent ol the corporation.
4. To chose three Appraisers.
5. To see what action the Proprietors will take 
with reierence to repairing, removing, selling, or 
otherwise disposing of said Meeting House.
G. To see what disposition the Proprietors will 
make of the bell, or of any other articles pertaining 
to said house.
7. To see what disposition the Proprietors will 
make ot the laud belonging to them.
8. I o  do any other business that may legally come 
before said meeting. '  '
You are directed to post a certified copy of the 
above notice, three weeks before the time of meeting, 
on the principle outer door of the above named 
Meeting House, and in one or more public places 
in this town, and in the Rockland Gazette, a paper 
published in the city or Rockland, aud Countv of 
Knox.
Given under my hand at Thomaston, aforesaid on 
the thirty-first day ol October. A. D , 1807.
J .  H . H. HEWETT,
3w47 Justice o f the Peace.
S h e r i f f ’s  S a le .
STATE OF MAINE, KNOX, SS.
rpA K E N  on Execution in favor of CORDELIA
1 FERRAND against JOSEPH W. JACOBS, and
T h e  S t a r  S h u t t l e
SEWING MACHINE
The First Baal Sewing Machine that takes the
L o o k .  S t i t c l i .
IT is an entirely NEW and NOVEL Invention. It takes the same stitch as the Wheeler and Wilson, bi Mger aud all other shuttle machines, alike on both 
sides ol the article sewed. It is adapted to ail 
kinds of Family Sewing, making u beautiful and per­
fect stitch.
Any person with ordinary intelligence can learn to 
sew with it in a very short time.
1 hose wishing to purchase a Family Sewing Ma- 
cliiue are invited to call and examine the Star Shut­
tle Machine belore purchasing.
P r ic e .  H a n d  M a c h in e . $ 2 0  OO
P  ic e . F oot .M a ch in e. 3 5  OO
P r ic e .  C a b in e t  C a»e M a c h in e , 1 OO OO 
For sale by
O. S. A N D R E W S ,
No. 3, Kimball Block, Rockland.
I deem it essential to the public interest to subjoin 
a few certificates from those who have used the ma­
chine*.
I  his is to certify that we, the undersigned, have 
used the Star Shuttle Sewing Mathine, and find it to 
be all that it is advertised. It will do any kind ol 
work that can be done with any other Family Sewing 
Machine, and do it as well and as last. Very plain 
and simple, and easy to learn to run them.
MRS. E. LIBBY, Rockland.
MISS MIRA Barter. Rockland.
MRS. LIV Y H. ANDREW S, Rockland.
MRS. ( HARLES II. KNOWLTON, Rockland. 
MB?*. E. A. HEALEY, Rqgklaud.
November 6, 1867.
F O R  S A L E
—AT THE—
M U S I C  S T O R E ,
P IA N O  F O R T E S , O R G A N S , N E W  A N D
S E C O N D  H A N D  M K L O U IA X S , V I O ­
L IN S , G U I T A R S , A C C O R D E O X S ,
F L V T IX A S , F L U T E S , F I F E S ,  
D R U M S , A C .
I)., 1607, at ten o’clock A. M., at the Sheriff’s olli. 
Rockland, said County, all the right in equity which 
Joseph W. Jacobs and John Jucobs of 'Thomaston, 
said County, have or had on the twenty-fifth day ol 
April 1806 at eleven ol the clock in the forenoon, being 
the time the same was attached on the original writ 
In this action, to redeem the following described real 
estate, situated in said Thomaton, with the buildings 
thereon, and bounded and described us follows, to 
w it: on the south side of Bradford or Gleason Street, 
so called, beginning at the north west corner of Paul 
Bradford’s land on said s tree t; thence south by said 
Bradford’s laud to luud of Lucy F. Thatcher; thence 
west by said Thatcher’s land to land ol G. W. Wal­
lace; thence north by said Wallace’s luud to the north 
east corner thereof; thence west by said Wallace’s 
land to luud of John N. Brown; thence north by 
said Brown’s land aud laud of Edward W. Robin­
son to land of Benjamin Foster, at the corner of 
Simon Robinson’s land; thence east by said Foster’s 
land to land of George Gay to the south east corner 
thereof; Aence north by” said Gay’s land to said 
s tree t; thence east by said street to the bounds first 
mentioned.
Also auother lot. of land situated on said street 
bounded as follows, viz: southerly by said street; 
westerly by land of Jam es 11. Rivers; thence north- ! 
erly by laud of William J .  Singer and easterly by i 
land of William R. Keith, containing about one ; 
quarter of an acre. Mortgaged by said Joseph W. , 
Jacobs to Edwin Smith ot Warren, in said County, 
Feb. 26th, 18GG, to secure the payment of six liund- 
red dollars.
Also mortgaged by said Joseph W. Jacobs, to I 
Rowland Jacobs of Thomaston, to secure the pay- ; 
ment of twen.‘y-oue hundred dollars, April 23d, 1600, ! 
lot of laud in said Thomaston, and building thereon, I 
bounded as follows : beginning at the south corner of , 
laud in possession of Jam es 11. Rivers; thence north- 
erly by said laud two hundred and six feet to land of! 
William J .  Singer; thence easterly by said Singer’s 
land and land ot said Keith one hundred and tifty- 
lour leet to a stake; thence southerly one hundred , 
aud seventy-six toroad ; thence westerly by said road 1 
one hundred and sixty feet to the bounds first m en-, 
tioued.
Also mortgaged by John Jacobs of said Thomas- i 
ton, to Rowland Jacobs to secure the payment of 
wenty hundred and seventy-eight dollars, one undi- 
ided halt of a piece ot land situated in said Thom- ; 
ston and bounded as follows: lying on the souther­
ly side ot a road or lane leading Irora the county 
road by the dwelling house of Simon M. Shibles, and i 
lor a  more lull description of the bouuderies, reler- i 
ence is made to deed of said Rowland Jacobs, to said j 
John Jacobs. Recorded iu^ 'o l. 5 ,)  age 4?tii ol the 
Registry of Deeds, for th® Easteru District of Lin­
coln county.
Also one other piece of lend situated in said Thom-1 
ton, and for a description, reference is had to deed ot 
Rowland Jacobs and wife. Recorded in said Regis-
T H E  A J X G J E IL  O F  S L E E P .
l ie  droops his plumy, snow-soft wings,
He waves his balmy hand,
And wide the gate of s'lence swings.
Who guards the shadowy land.
Forgot is Time, the sentinel 
That stands outside the door;
The gloomy traius of cares as well,
That clogged our steps before;
Oh ! river of oblivion!
Thy draughts are sweet and deep.
F or Memory slumbers on her throne.
Rocked by the angel, Sleep.
There is a face whose lovliness 
Is m arred by hues of care;
But sleep hath swept it with a kiss,
And made it sweet and fair.
There is a worn and weary brain.
That rests until the m orn;
There is a heart which beats with pain,
That feels no more forlorn.
Oh, Death’s fair brother! how divine 
Must be that slumber deep.
More sweet, more calm, more free than there, 
When His beloved sleep.
G O O D  N I G I I T .
Downward sinks the setting sun,
Soft the evening shadowes fall;
Light is flying,
Day is dying.
Darkness stealeth over all.
Good night I
Autumn garners in her stores—
Foison of the fading year;
Leaves are dying.
Winds are sighing—
W hispering of the W inter near.
Good Night!
Youth is vanished, manhood wanes;
Age its forward shadow throw s;
Day is dying.
Years are flying,
Life runs onward to its close.
Good night!
try, Vol. 5, page 41. 
October 31st, 18G7.
S. W. LAUGHTON, Sheriff.
—IX—
BOOTS AND SHOES,
JT’y X K T C S T  G - O Q D S .
Photographs, Album?, Autographs Pictures (ol 
various kinds), Frames aud Mouldings, Ladies’ 
Reticules. Portmonnaiea, Brushes, Comb-;, boaps. 
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, &c.
n exchange for
A L B E R T  SM ITH.
November 8, 1867. 47tf
U S E
C U R T IS  D A V IS ’
CELEB It ATE D AMERICA N
P E E R L E S S  S O a P ’
I'M!IS SOAP is strictly pure in every particular. It. contains the exact proportion of resin to make it work with ea<e. It will not rot or injure the labric 
washed with it in the slightest degree. It is perlectly 
free lrom all coloring, injurious or offensive m atter, 
so common in many other soaps. I t  will not make 
the hands sore and chap, but it is of a healing na­
ture. It makes a quick and beautiful lather, and is a 
splendid soap lor washing the hands, face, and 
all bathing purposes, only it is not perfumed.
It will make as good shaving soap as can be pro­
duced by giving it proper age. It emits a pleasant 
odor while being used, and leave* the clothes sweet 
and clean as the material of which it is composed is 
stri tly pure, and of the verv best quality. It will 
remove grease, paint, tar, stains, &c.. &c.. from any 
xnateri 1. as well as any bar soap, however highly 
recommended.
It will wash m solt or medium hard water to the 
entire satisfaction of all. It can be used in very hard 
or salt water, with the very best re.-ul s. It a liberal 
amount ol sal soda is first dissolved and added to the 
water. It will accomplish all that any soup can or 
should properly do.
It is just the’ soap for all consumers to buy, as It 
combines all the essential properties for shaving, 
bathing, washing the hands ami face, not ouly ol the 
mechanic of whatever calling, but of all others, no 
m atter whether very much begrimmed, or of a more 
delicate nature, ami tor every description of clothes 
washing. For sale by grocers generally.
Manufactured by
C U R T IS  D A V IS , 
CnM oti.
November 8,1867. 3ui47
—AT—
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Men's best quality D. S. and tap hand 
made thick Doots, lor $ 1.50
Men’s D. S. thick Doots, lor 3 50
Men’s D, S. thick Doots, for 3 OO
Men’s D. S. kip Doots, square toes,
worth $5, selling lor 3 00
Men’s D, S. grain Doots, square toes,
worth $6.50, selling for 3 OO
Gents’ custom made tap sole, calf
Doots, square toes, worth $7, 
selling (or 1 OO
Gents' light grain Doots worth $4,
selling for 3 OO
Boys’D. S. thick Boots, for 2 50
Youths’ D. S. thick Doots, for 1 ? 5
Ladies’ D. S. goat, sewed halmoral
Doots, square toes, worth S3.25, 
selling for 1 50
Ladies’ thick sole, serge, halmoral 
Doots, worth $2.50, selling for i  50  
Boys’ buff Balmorals, selling for 1 1 5  
Boevs’ split Brogans, for 1 OO
A lot of Children’s calf and goat
Balmorals, worth $1.50 to 2, 
selling for T5
A lot of Children’s Doots worth
$1.25, for 50
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ,
KO. 5. BEERY BLOCK. 
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1SG7. 3«t7
B O N N E T S ! BONNETS
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY
Winter Millinery
JULIA S. FREEMAN & CO.,
H AVE just returned lrom NEW YORK and are now opening a large and cartlully selected stock
An incident of Mr. Emerson’s Saturday morn­
ing lectures is related as follows;—
One summer morning when the m ister told 
Enchanted ears, the histories manifold 
Of orbit, atom, ethic, law and gem,
Thegods had taught him as he walked with them ; 
A country good-wife spying at the door 
A W ard’s announcement for the night before. 
Counted her purse, resolved aud followed then, 
the sweet pale ladirs and grave gentieineu.
The lecture done she shook her puzzled head, 
And turning to a charmed neighbor, sa id :
“ So that’s Art. Ward of whom the paper tells! 
He dosn’t talk as funny as he spells.”
M t i j s c H U n u .
TO AGENTS—IMPORTANT!
Canvassers wanted—both men and women—for tin- 
great work of the times; selling more rapidly and 
giving better satisfaction than any Book issued be­
fore, during or since the war—entitled Woman’s 
Wokk is  t h e  Civ il  War, a Re< okd  o f Hi.no- 
ISM. PATRIOTISM AX1» P A T IE N C E . The acknowledg­
ed Standard Work, prepared tinder direction and ap­
proval ol the t'n it ■/ States Sanitary, the Western 
Sanitary and the Christian Commissions. By Dk. L. 
P . Bkockett, tin- c'u inent Historian—Author of 
“ History o f  the Civil War f  “Lift and Times o f Abra­
ham J.in oln ■' etc. Assisted by Hits. Mary C. 
Va ughn , with an introducti m by Henijy W. Bel­
lows, J>. I,.. President o f  the C. S. Sanitary Commis­
sion. It contains T.v > Hundred P.iographicul Sketch­
es, (being over One Hundred more than in any simi­
lar work, with more illustrations and nearly fitly per 
cen». more reading matter,) together with’ brief no­
tices of upwards ol Three H i aired others; while a 
just tribute is paid to the thousands ot nameless 
Heroines who like Florence Nightingale, toiled, sac­
rificing time, wealth and health—often l ie —to give 
aid ami relief to our brave and suffering soldiers. 
Ladies order this—the only complete record ol the 
sublime efforts aud results of tluur sisters in the Great 
Conflict—with a hitherto unprecedented liberality. 
Deeds of Territory issued. guaranteeing exclusively 
right of sale. Apply personally or address R. 11. 
CL'KRAX, Publish r, 46 Winter St., Boston, Mass.
' ' ........* - -  ......  4?tf
J M C i l l i n e r y
A W  FA AC A G O O S .
BONNETS, IIATS, VELVETS, 
Ribbons and Flowers of every desirable style.
November 6, 1607.
A G ENTS W ANTED
FOR
M O R M O N I S M :
A BOOK OP T llE  G R E A T E S T  IN T E R E S T .
P a tte r n  ESosmcts a n d  H a ts ,
in all the latest shapes.
Laces, Embroideries, Rufilings, Veilings, Handker­
chiefs, Linen and Luce Collars, Culls, &c.
A splendid assortment of
K II>  G L O V E S ,
Colored Velvet Ribbons Wove Edges, Trimmings, 
Buttons aud Corsets of the best shupe and quality.
Trusting to be able to offer SUPERIOR INDUCE­
MENTS in qualities, styles and prices, we respect­
fully Invite you to call and examine our stock and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.
JULIA S. FREEMAN & CO.
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1807. 40tf
TU E110B M A 5 PROPHET AND IDS HAREM;
O r, a n  A u th e n t ic  H is to ry  o f  B rig a m  Y o u n g , 
I1IS NUMEROUS WIVES AND CHILDREN. 
B y  M rs . C. V . W A IT E ,
Wife o f  no n . C. B. Waite, late Associate Justice o f 
Utah Territory.
Fully illustrated with Steel Portraits and Engravings 
Complete in one elegant volume of 316 pages. 
Energetic Ladies, Teachers, and Experienced
Agents, send for the illustrated Circular and terms 
to Agents, toXEnibriK. MnCntDY & Co.. P n bli-bci.,
40 No. 0:4 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
F i s l i e r m e n ’s F i t t in g s .
SALT, Lines, N ets,oil clothes, Boots, Hooks, Guag- iugs, Twines, Warps, &c., Ac. H .U .C R IE .
Rockland, May 10, I860. 21tl
P o ta sh  in L um p.
BEST quality. Also. Babbitt’s Potash and Con­centrated Lye, in one pound cans, atW .O . FULLER’S.
Rockland, April 16, 18G7. lbtl
M E D IC A L J tfO T flC E .
D o c t o r  lY1 r y e ,
A I f  0ULD respectfully intorm his patrons and the 
community that he has not retired from prac­
tice—as has been maliciously reported—but will be 
found at his office in KIMBALL BLOCK, over O. 6.
Andrew?’ Bookstore when notprotessionly absent.
The slate on tlie office table will show” where lie 
may lie, in the absence of an office boy.
Orders left on .he slate, or at O. S. Andrews’ Book 
Store by d,ig, and orders by day or left at his
house on Lime Rock street, will be promptly attended
Doctor Frye is a medical graduate oi the Universi­
ty of New York, and lias the experience of an exten­
sive practice in Medicine, and in Surgery and Obste- 
*,,ls fii'en careful attention to the diseases
... .onifcn’ believes bis opiuions aud practice 
will be found reliable. 3ni4l
C E I I  Si XT,
JJAXD, littlr and Lime, at
75 ULO. W. BROWN & CO.’S
Ko. 0 Rankin Block.
From the Harper’s Bazar. 
The H idden D espotism .
Very few of our citizen were aware ol 
the presence of Hayashi Daigaku No 
Kami, during his visit to the United 
Stales, still less of tile tact that lie came 
on a secret and special mission; sent 
not by tile Tycoon, who is the every day 
ruler of tlie Japan, hut by that oilier 
sovereign, known as the Mikado, whom 
tlie Japanese keep shut up as country 
dames do their china tea-cups.
1 wo motives were at tlie bottom of this 
mission. Tlie Mikado owed tlie Tycoon, 
a grudge; lor, as is well known, the lat­
ter signed tile treaty with the United 
States and European powers, while the 
former refused his signature, and tin 
treaty lias proved a success. Also the 
Mikado was curious. Such scraps and 
shreds of information concerning the 
United Stales as reached him in his re­
treat had roused him to astonishment. 
The self-government of tlie people, as- 
explained to him, passed his comprehen­
sion , and alter much meditation lie hail 
settled to the belief that, just as foreign 
powers had signed a treaty witli a suh- 
ordinaty Japanese chief, so the United 
Slates had e irefully kept their real ruler 
in tlie back-ground; in short, that tlie 
Japanese biter was hit.
Substantiate this, belief and tlie Ty­
coon, after tlie charming custom of the 
country, must commit liari kari! Ac­
cordingly, Hayashi, who spoke English, 
and was a man of resources, came to 
America.
So it happened that Mrs. Dobbs, just as 
she was wondering what she i-7ioi</(/do,saw
stepping up on her piazza a ---- ; of what
color was he? He was not a negro, nor 
a Indian, Mrs. Dobbs was sure; at any 
rate, lie was a well-dressed gentleman, 
aud asked to rest on her charming piazza, 
in exellent English, though with a pe- 
culia accent.
Mrs. Dobbs is one of the readers and 
victims of Our Foreign Correspondent. 
She has every detail of the Great Exhibi­
tion by heart, and had been peculiarly 
impressed by tlie fact that the Sultan 
and other Oriental despots had come down 
their marble stairs, holding by golden 
balustrades, and banged their carved ce­
dar doors after them, to walk about the 
streets in frock-coats and trowsers; and 
in these days, when it is tile fashion for 
sovereigns to run about the world incog- 
uiteo, was Mrs. Dobbs so unreasonable 
if she imagined that this Eastern and un­
accountable stranger might be the Sultan 
himself?
Mrs. Dobbs ilultered at the notion. Ot 
any other potentate she would have been 
simply in awe; but the Sultan came 
straight out of the Arabian Nights, ami 
Mrs Dobbs, had a leeling of having known I 
him when a a very little girl; besides, as i 
I have said, she was just wondering what j 
she should do—and Hayashi listened with 
much interest—and—in short.Mrs. Dobbs 
found herself telling tlie Sultan of Turkey ' 
her troubles.
•Yes the view is flue,’ said Mrs. Dobbs, 
•and the house was cheerful and an easy | 
rent, and the garden was in good cuitiva-i 
tion. It would he hard to leave. They 
liked tlie neighbors too.’
Hayashi listened w itl i  flattering atten-1 
tion. In Mrs. Dobb’s complaints lie 
hoped to find tlie clew to that dark mid' 
subtile despotism of which he was in 
search.
•You give up your house, your view, I 
what you like; why? Who make you do 
that ? your government ?’
‘.My government!’ repeated litlte Dobbs 
lost in wonder; ‘I should like to see gov­
ernment meddling witli our affairs’
‘But some one meddle, some one make 
you go,’ persisted Hayashi, eagerly.
‘Why, ves,’ sighed Mrs. Dobbs, ‘some 
one does make us go. 1 suppose I may 
say, we are moving to please tile Irish 
girls. They won’t stay here for wages. 
The kitchen is damp; that is tlie only 
fault the house has; and the butcher won’t 
come so far but twice a week ; and then 
ii’s so lonely here. I am sure I have 
tried every way, 1 have given them tlie 
dining-room to sit in, and books, and pa­
pers, and days out, and high wages. I 
have tried big girls and little girls' and I 
do all the work myself, but that is too 
uincli. with all the serving besides; lint 
t won't do. Mr. Dobbs, he said last night 
Well, all is, we sliall lie obliged to move 
to a place where an Irish girl will stay;! 
and when he said that, I knew the ease 
was desperate.’
•Irish girl!’ repeated Hayashi, with 
sparkling eyes, aud pulling out his note­
book.
‘La, sakes!’ cried Mrs. Dobbs, retreat­
ing in alarm, witli a sudden hideous sus­
picion that this was a madman. Hayashi 
looked up witli his most insinuating smile.
•The Irish girl, Madam, who drive you 
where she like: could I see her one mo­
ment, Madam?’
‘See her? I lie idea!’ gasped Mrs. Dobbs, 
hacking nervously into the door.
Hayashi lollowed.
‘One little minute. Madam; only one.’
‘No, no, I tellyou! Get out! go away.’ 
screnined Mrs. Dobbs, hastily retiring 
behind the door, which she barred with 
energy, convinced that she had discov­
ered the most dreadful intentions in the 
foreigner’s restless eyes.
Hayashi perceived Mrs. Dobb’s alarm, 
but interpreted it after his own fashion. 
She was a silly woman, with no lock on 
her lips. She had revealed a secret con­
cerning this carefu.l,'-hidden despotism. 
Its spies, hidden no doubt in the hen-coop 
or under the piazza, would report. Mrs. 
Dobbs would lose her head, and Dobbs 
be forced to commit liari kari. Hayashi 
walked away, now convinced of the exis­
tence of tlie secret power of which he 
had started in search.
Hayashi dined that day with C. P. 
Stubbs, of Union Square, to whom he 
had letters ot introduction from a wealthy 
Chinese house, and lie hurried to catch 
the train. Seating himself he paid no 
manner of attention to what was passing 
around him, till his ear was eaught by 
two magie words, pronounced by a lady 
in front of him—Irish girls.
• My heart sinks at the notion of bring­
ing another into tlie house,’ said tlie lady 
to her companion. • We have had no 
gii 1 now for a week, and we have been so 
comfortable. I do wish we could live 
without them.’
Hayashi pulled out his note-book, and 
made an entry.
‘For myself, answered her companion, 
‘I make it a point now to shut my eyes. 
My cook requires double the quantity ot 
every article that I do. She consumes a 
heart-breaking quantity of fuel, and 
breaks and wastes on ail sides, besides 
her wages; but if I change her how can 
I tell that number I wo will notadd thiev­
ing to the virtues of number one. They 
are very much alike, the diU’erence being 
that some are worse than others. Why 
should a woman spend an entire life in 
the worse than useless attempt to cheek 
and control them? 1 say, shut your eyes.
•I don't consider that just to my hus­
band,’ replied tlie first lady. ‘He works 
hard to earn what mv girl wastes wautou- 
l.v-’
‘Very true. All over the country there 
are plenty of men who can hardly keep 
the ship above water because of the leak 
in the kitchen, even when their wives 
practice the closest economy,’ answered 
her companion; ‘but of wnat use is the 
economy? Tliay only distress themselves, 
ami as fast as they mend the fence in one 
place our Irish friends will breakthrough 
in another. Since we must have them,
1 say, shut your eyes ; it is the price of 
peace.’
Every word of this conversation went 
down in Hayashi's note-book, under the 
head of Evidences o f  a Hidden Despotism.
Arrived at the Stubbs’ mansion, Hay- 
aslii’s  attention, after the first salutation, 
was attracted by certain singular stains 
on tlie superb drawing loom carpet.
•Oil, you are lobking at tlie carpet,’ ob­
served Mr. Stubbs, in bis usual boisterous 
manner. ‘That is toe sign manual of our 
governing order, Mr. Dinger Kauier (the 
Stubbs version of Daigaku No Kami.) 
While we were oil'at Long Branch, our I 
cook and waiter honored us by giving a I 
party in our drawing-room upset wine 
and oyster gravy on tlie carpet, broke six | 
pieces of our dinner-set and run mo up 
i bill of seventy dollars at one grocery. J 
Now if you had them at home, you would 
have had their heads off. We got in a 
lot more ol I lie same sort, and it's a chance [ 
it they don’t serve us the same trick.
‘Lot? chance?’ Uayaslii looked inquiry.!
‘Mr. Stubbs is talking of our Irish girls.’ 
explained liis wife. They are such a tri­
ll, Mr. Kauier, and yet you have almost1 
to beg them to eoine to y o u . They must i 
have all the modern improvements. Aud ; 
their inipndeuee, actually one told me [ 
the other day, after eying me all over,! 
that she was not used to live in any but 
respectable families ; and a friend of mine ; 
Mr. Dinger, Mrs. James, a teacher, was ! 
d e se r ted  by h e r  cuuU  b ee u n o o , c o o k  said, 
site itad been deceived; Mrs. Janies had! 
tlie appearance of a first-class lady, where­
as site was only a woman that worked 
ior Iter living. ‘Next,’ continued Mrs- 
Stubbs, warmly, ‘we shall be required 
to furnish them witli an account of our 
pedigrees and our incomes.’
Hayashi looked from one to the other.
•But what you do? Yon let your carpet 
be spoil, your dishes break ; you give you 
pedigree, Who make you do that? your 
government?’
Wlty,’ answered Stubbs, laughing at 
the notion, ‘I suppose we may call it that, 
tor, by George, they do govern us! They 
govern our women, you see, aud the 
women govern us,’
‘Now, Mr. Stubbs, how can you!’ ex­
claimed Mrs. Stubbs.
Shortly after a singular paper was dis­
covered in a Fifth Avenue stage,which on 
being translated proved tlie rough draft 
of Daigaku No Kami's first report to the 
Mikado. Weeded of Japanese idioms, 
circumlocution, and tedious compliments 
addressed to the Makido, it reads as fol­
lows :
‘ During the first week of my stay in 
this country, I should have supposed, if it 
w ere possible, that the Mikado was mis­
taken in his theory ot a Hidden Despo­
tism. I examined the entire political 
machinery, and it contained no hint of 
such a power: down to its smallest rivet 
I was sure to find the word Liberty en­
graved in such very large letters. Now, 
when I hear a shopman declare that he 
never cheats, aud a woman that she nev- 
seo ids, I set one down as a thief, and the 
other as a shrew. 1 regard, therefore, 
this constantant recurrence of the word 
Liberty as suspicious ,
The people one and all assert their 
freedom and indignanily deny that they 
have any rulers but themselves. Nev­
ertheless I have proofs to warrant me in 
saying that such a Secret power its the 
Mikado has imagined does exist, and 
holds every household in tlie country in 
its grasp.
This hidden power is a race of Amazons, 
dwelling familiarly among the people, 
ami called “ Irish gil ls.’’
It is required that one at least of this 
governing order shall lit: found ill every 
house. 1 have been repeatedly assured 
of this fact by the inhabitants themselves.
The members of this order decide 
where tlie family sliall live, and even 
compel a removal from a desirable locali­
ty. See instance in the appendix.— 
(Doubtlessly lie refers to tlie Dobb’s case.)
They make also certain inexorable 
demands concerning the domestic appara­
tus ol the house, with which the owners
are forced to comply.
These Amazons levy heavy taxes on tlie 
families in which they arc found, partly 
in tnonej and partly in a certain propor­
tion ol whatever is consumed in eating 
and drinking.
In person and manners they arc repre- ; 
sented as generally unpleasant. They 
are also careless and filthy in habits, and 
olten destroy articles prized and cherish­
ed by tlie family.
In every house I was met by complaints 
of ilie.se unwelcome members of tlie fami­
ly, but invariably I was assured, almost 
in liie same breath, that there was no 
remedy, ami that it was hopeless to 
attempt to live without them.
We have then the extraordinary spec­
tacle of a strong nation, witli a complete 
set of laws aud political machinery, in 
which the existence of their actual gov­
erning power is never once acknowledged j
the continual assertion that their rulers 
are their servants everywhere followed 
by complaints of a minute and searching 
despotism, unparalled in the history ol 
nations, and which they do not even hope 
to remove.
I add the names of a few of the mem­
bers of this governing order, which 1 
have procured unsuspected, and hope 
shortly to present t ie Mikado with a full 
list of those persons with whom it may 
be desirable to negotiate. (Here follow 
the names.)
Bridget Malory,
Mary M’.Manus,
Ellen Malloy,
Maggie Murphy,
Ann Flankigak,
and the embassador's signature.
Hayashi Daigaku No Kami.’
The next news from Japan will be 
awaited with interest.
The W orking M an o f the Present 
D ay.
For several years past preconcerted and 
systematic effort have been made by dem­
agogues and so-called friends of American 
mechanics and laboring men, to cause 
them to be dissatisfied and discontented 
with the position to which tlie Supreme 
Ruler of all has assigned them in this 
world. Strikes of the most gigantic char­
acter have been organized and carried on 
for many months, at a cost of millions of 
dollars, and thousands of men have hung 
about in idleness while themselves ami 
their families lacked bread, or ate that of 
eharity, only to go to work at last at the 
wages ottered them at first, or, in some 
eases, even less. Assertions have been 
boldly made, even by men occupying high 
official positions, that with ail the advance 
made in the present century in labor-sav­
ing machines, tlie actual condition ot the 
working man himself was really worse, 
or, at the best, no better than that of his 
fattier or grandfather, and their fathers 
before them.
Nothing is further from the truth than 
these declarations. Preferring Io take a 
more cheerful view of the sil nation, and' 
believing that tlie Father of all is eon- ! 
stantly bringing bis children nearer and ’ 
nearer to Him, we sliall give, as briefly 
as possible, our reasons for this opinion,! 
and hope that tlie well-disposed of tlie | 
class of citizens known as working men 
(though every man works more or less 1 
in some capacity or other), will coincide! 
w itli us in this opinion. We think that: 
Almighty God has placed us all in tlie 
positions to which wc have been assigned i 
for a wise and good purpose. Ail cannot 
lie officers, field marelials or generals in 
the grand army how lighting the battle of' 
life. Tlie bulk of humanity is, of course, ' 
composed of tlie rank aud file—private I 
citizens, whose duty it is, of course, to 
he contented with their lot in life, to work 
witli uncomplaining industry, to manage, 
each man for himself, his private affairs! 
economically and judiciously, and to omit I 
no opportunity to better his present con-| 
dition, whenever such may oiler. Snell; 
is the duty of every good citizen.
Nothing is more striking than tiie vast j 
improvement in the physical condition of: 
mankind within two hundred years. The 
historian, -Macaulay, lias left on record a ! 
vivid, striking picture of the stale of af-, 
fairs in the center of civilization in 1GS5, ! 
among all classes of people. At that time 
there were no lights in tlie streets ot the 
cities, violence and lawlessness reigned 
supreme on the going down of tlie sun. 
There was no police, no legal force capa­
ble of controlling or arresting violent aud 
ill-disposed men, Laboring m en w ere re­
garded as little better than brutes, witli 
no rights whatever tliat tlie better born, 
as  tlie  aristocracy considered themselves, 
or their employers, were bound to respect. 
Highwaymen and footpads swarmed in 
tile thoroughfares and robbed tiie indus­
trious man almost with impunity, and 
what was even worse, swaggering roy- 
stcrers, sprigs o t nobility, or attaches 
o r ih e  C o u rt, tilled tlie streets every uight, 
not only making the night hideous witli 
their revels, but assailing, with perfect 
impunity, the wives and daughters of 
working men who might, unfortunately, 
be caught in the streets after night tail, 
and whose honor and virtue were con­
stantly at the mercy of vile libertines of 
this class.
At the present time it is certainly with­
in the bounds of reason to assert that the 
commonest laboring can now enjoy com­
forts which the proudest monarch could 
no', command as luxuries a few centuries 
ago. Tlie present street car, upon which 
lie can ride to and from his home in tlie 
suburbs to his labor in the city, fora lew 
pennies, is a magnificent coach which 
would then have attracted the admiration 
of tlie most wealthy. Consider the vast 
strides which have been made is the en­
joyments aud comforts ot the poorest, 
even within tlie reinemberancc of men 
now in the prime of life. What a vast 
chasm ol time is overleaped when we 
compare tlie railway with tse common 
road, or even the then seldom seen turn­
pike—tlie steamer witli the barge and 
sloop—the magnetic telegraph with even 
tlie most rapid paces of the fastest horse 
or coal oil with the light of the old fash­
ioned candle. Yet all these can be enjoy­
ed by the most common not less than the 
richest of our citizens.
Nor has the condition of woman im­
proved much less. First the slave, then 
tlie toy of mail, she is now his equal in 
all and liis superior in many tilings. For 
her :jhe sewing machine, that miraculous 
piece of ingenuity which seems to do 
everything but think, lias displaced tlie 
distaff and spinning wheel; and tlie open 
fire-place, over which she bent and toiled 
in heat as well as cold, to prepare tlie 
meals of her family, has given place to 
the convenient and economical cooking 
stove. Tlie time, too, seems not very 
fur distant when she shall command her 
appropriate position in ail the walks of 
life and in the councils of tlie nation, as 
peer of the very proudost of the stronger 
sex, and as one of tlie governing estates 
of the nation. Truly
‘Peace hath its victories, uo less renounc'd than war., 
and Fulton, Stephenson, Morse, Howe, 
McCormick and Manny, all working men. 
born in depths of poverty, and several 
of them in utter ignorance also, but who 
worked out at last their God-given inven­
tions to perlection, and earned lor them­
selves both opulence and fame, are tlie 
peers, any moment, of Napoleon, Well­
ington, Grant, Sherman or Sheridan,— 
What lias been done may be done again, 
ami in tlie wool) of tlie future—in tlie 
brains of the present generation of work­
ers, are inventions and iinprovement.- 
yet to be born, not less remarkable or 
wonderful than those already known.
S T O R U O N  T H E  L A K E S .
Bufi'alo, N. Y., Nov. 4.—There was a 
a terrible tornado on the lake last night. 
Several vessels were blown ashore and 
much damage done. Two men belong­
ing to the bark P. S. Marsh was blown 
overboard and drowned.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 4.—There was 
a terrific gale in this vicinity last night, 
and considerable damage was done to 
property. A man named Ortuer was in­
stantly killed in Scranton street by the 
wall of a grapery being blown upon him. 
One of the walls oi the new State arsuel 
building was blown down. Several oth­
er buildings were also damaged by the , 
gale. I
Wouldn’t Take Twenty Dollars.— 
Some waggish students of Yale College a 
few years since were regaling themselves 
one evening at the ‘ Tontine,’ when an 
old farmer from the country entered the 
room, taking it for the bar-room, and in­
quired if he could obtain lodgings there, 
flic young chaps immediately answered 
in the affirmative, inviting him to take a 
glass of punch. The old fellow, who 
was a shrewd Yankee, saw at once that 
lie was to be made tlie butt of their jests, 
but quietly taking oil'bis hat, aud telling 
a worthless little dog he had with him to 
lie under the chair, he took a glass of tlie 
profi'ered beverage. The students anx­
iously inquired alter the health of tlie old 
man’s wile and children, and the farmer, 
witli affected simplicity, gave them the 
whole pedigree, with numerous anecdotes 
about his farm stock, etc., etc.
•Do you belong to the church?’ asked 
one of the wags.
‘ Yes, the Lord be praised, and so did 
my father before me.’
‘Well. I suppose you will not tell a lie?’ 
replied tlie student.
‘ Not lor tlie world,’ added the farmer.
‘ Now, what will you take for that dog!’ 
pointing to tlie larmer’s cur, who was not 
worth his weight in Jersey mild.
‘ I would not take twenty dollars for 
that dog.’
•Twenty dollars ? why, he is not worth 
twenty cents.’
‘ Well I assure you, I would not take 
twenty dollars fo r  l l l l l l . '
• Come my friend, said the student, who 
witli his companions, was bent on having 
some capital fun with the old man. ‘Now* 
you say you won’t tell a lie for the world, 
let me see if you won’t do it for twenty 
dollars. I’ll give you twenty dollars for 
your dog.’
‘ I’ll not take it,’ replied the farmer.
‘ You will not? Here let us see if 
this won't tempt you to tell a lie.’addedi 
tlie student, producing a small bag of) 
half-dollars, from which lie counted small I 
piles on the table, where tlie farmer sat' 
witii liis  hat in his hand, appearently un­
concerned. ‘ There’ added the student,! 
‘ there are twenty dollars, all in silver. 1 : 
wiil give you that for your dog.’
Tlie old fanner quietly raised his hat to  ; 
tlie  edge  of the table, aud Ulen as quick 
as thought scraped all the money into it 
except one half-dollar, at tlie same time 
time exclaiming, • I won't take twenty 
dollars. Nineteen and a half is as much 
as the dog is woitli; he is your property.'
A tremendous shout lrom liis  fellow- 
students showed tlie would-be wag that 
he was completely ‘done up,’ and that lie 
need not look for help in that quarter; so 
he good naturedly acknowledged himself 
beat, insisted on tiie old farmer taking 
another glass, and they parted in great 
glee, tlie student retaining the dog, which 
lie keeps to this day, as a lesson to him, 
never to play tricks on men older than 
himself, and especially to be careful how 
he attempts to wheedle a Yankee far­
mer.
Por G irls—flo w  to get a H usband.
From an excellent communication, pub­
lished in tlie Columbus (Miss.) Index ol 
June 8, we copy the following ‘ expressly 
for girls!’
Being old, and therefore allowed license 
for teasing the girls on matrimonial sub­
jects I consult them about their future 
prospects often, and find that tlie opinion 
obtains v.ilii them that tiie young men 
were never so slow in proposing as in 
these days, which we must admit, gives 
them a good, not to say all-powerful rea­
so n  lor not taking a husband. Now, 
young ladies, tlie whole secret witii 
nine-tenths ol' you, of not being able to 
get off your parents’ hands, is simply 
that you don't know how to work. You 
can't keep house. You can’t make a pair 
of breeches. You can't tell, for the lile 
of yon the difference b e tw een  b ran  and  
shorts, or which cow gives tlie butter­
milk. The young men generally'came 
out of tlie war -with tlie skin of their 
teeth,' with no fortune, I might say, but 
their wardrobes ot gray and their can­
teens, and to marry with them now, rest 
assured, relates more to making a living 
with the assistance of a loving, industri- 
help mate, than indulging in opera mu­
sic, moonshine and poetry. Do you 
know what they say of one of your but­
terfly young ladies who has held them in 
the parlor engaged by the hour listen­
ing to ‘elegant nothings?’ Nineteen 
times _out of twenty it is this: ‘ Well, 
she is all right for an evenings entertain­
ment, but she will not make a good wile.’
There is no possible objection to the 
accomplishments of music, painting, and 
tlie like, as such, but tlie idea is to be 
able to set these prior ainusemeuts aside 
for the period when tlie stern duties ol' 
married life call for your practical know­
ledge. Show tlie young men that you 
can do your part oi double business; that 
yon can cook a meal’s vituals on a pinch; 
that you can sweep up, and dust, and 
darn old stockings, and save a penny to­
ward an accumulated pound; that you 
will not be adead expense to him through 
life. Believe me, young friends, as many 
true, heroic, womanly hearts beat over 
household duties as flutter beneath the 
soft lightof a parlor chandilcr. Yourkiss 
is just as sweet, v o u r smile just as bright, 
your heart as happy and tender, alter a 
day’s exertion in a sphere worthy of true 
womanhood, as in places of dissipation, 
frippery and silly amusement. Have an 
aimution to do your partinlitc; cultivate 
industrial habits and let the parlor accom­
plishments I have roughly enumerated, 
bold a secondary place in your list of ac­
complishments. It is astonishing how 
soon a domestic young lady is found out 
and appreciated. It is because she is 
such a rare exception to the general rule.
New Edition oe the Scriptures.—Pe­
troleum V. Nasliv, who runs tlie “ Mili­
tary and Biblical Institoot ” of Kentucky, 
thus records one result of the defeated 
negro suffrage in Ohio:
" Tlie Fakulty uv tlie Institoot met 
next mornin’ for tlie purpus uv revisin’ 
the Scripters, It wuz decided that the 
word white shood be insertid wherever 
necessary, and that the edishen only he 
yoosed by the Dim icracy and Conserva- 
tiv  Republikins. We made progress, the 
follerin’bein’ a few uv tlie changes:
‘ So God creatid a white man in his 
own image.’
■ Whosoever, therefore, shell confess me 
before white men,’ &c.
‘ Sutter little white children to come 
unto me, for ot such is tlie Kingdom uv 
Heaven.’
Widi last is comfortin’, ez it shows that 
the distineshen is kept up through all 
eternity. I give these merely as samples. 
We slid liev it linisht in a few days, and 
ef funds can lie raised, slid publish it. 
Sich a vershutl uv the Skripters is need­
ed.”
A Good Reason Why.—The publisher 
of Patten Voice on being asked why he 
did not make liis periodical a political; 
paper, replied : “ I have no disposition to 
be a politician. I will tell you why.— | 
Some ten years ago my father was chosen 
a delegate to a convention in Massachu­
setts to nominate a member of Congress. 
On liis way home as he was walking 
terough a piece of woods, a little after 
sunset, he ran against a black and white 
animal whose mode of warfare is more 
offensive to the nose than body. When
he entered the house all the family turn­
ed up their noses and cried, ‘poll! poll! 
where have you been?’ He then answer­
ed, ‘To a political convention.’ He had 
been dabbling in politics, and had got an 
odor decidedly obnoxious. He has never 
been to a political convention since then, 
and I have no disposition to meddle witli 
a business that has such a smell as that 
which father brought home with hint on 
that autumnal evening.”
Story o f a  N ew ly Made Bride.
Recently a newly married pair put up 
at tiie Spencer House, Cincinnati—they 
went out shopping—returned—bride had 
lost some tilings—she quietly slipped out 
— found her lost articles—returned—mis­
took Main Street for Broadway—got into 
Hie Madison instead of the Spencer—il 
looked a little strange—asks a boy if she 
was in the Spencer—boy says yes, not 
lully understanding her—she told him to 
lead her to 48—she partially disrobed 
and got into bed—expected husband mo­
mentarily—fell asleep—the occupant ol 
18 Madison, an Indiana merchant, return­
ed from the theatre—a little tight—quiet­
ly went to tlie room—to bed—to sleep. 
How long the two reposed there side by 
side, witli only a foot of space between 
them, unconscious of each other's pres­
ence ; is not exactly known; blit probably 
an hour, when a tremendous noise was 
h e a r d  in  the Apartment, flout w uiell le- 
uiiile screams issued wildly, piercingly 
and unceasingly. The hotel was in an 
uproar. Proprietors, clerks, waiters, por­
ters, guests, dressed and half dressed, 
were at the door of No. 48 in a few min­
utes, blocking up the entrance, and ask­
ing each other eagerly,“ What is the mat­
ter? for God’s sake tell us what is the 
trouble.
The cause of this outcry may be im­
agined. the bride had awaKened about 
midnight ; and putting her hand over her 
husband, it tell on the Indianian’s face, 
and the soft warm touch aroused him at 
once. He did not understand it exactly, 
though he did not dislike it, and in a mo­
ment Mrs. R. said, “My dearest husband, 
where have you been all this while?”— 
“ Husband?” echoed the merchant, begin­
ning to see, like Lord Tinsel, that heliaii 
made a small mistake here. “ I’m no­
body’s husband. I reckon, my dear mad­
am, you are in the wrong bed.” “ In tl ie  
wrong bed—horror of horrors— tliought 
the young bride. What would her lord 
what would the curious world say? And 
Mrs. R. screamed terribly and sprang 
lrom tlie couch just as her companion did 
the same. He was lully as much alarmed 
as she, and entreated her to give him time 
and he would leave the apartment, al­
though it was tlie one he had engaged— 
lie d make oath to that. Scream, scream 
was her only reply to this kind proposi 
Uuni. “ My God, madam, don't yell so. 
You will wake tlie house. Be reasonable 
I swear it’s only a mistake. Have some 
tliought of the consequences. I don’t 
want to hurt you. 1 sivear I don’t.— 
\ oil'll get me shot and yourself.’
Just at this juncture the crowd outside 
presented itself at tlie door and beheld 
Mrs. It. cowering in one corner, exercis­
ing her lungs most magnificently, with a 
sheet wrapped over her head ami form, 
and the Indianiau in tlie middle of the 
room, enveloped in a coverlet, and ex­
claiming. “My God, madam, don't'” Tin- 
junior proprietor saw that there must be 
some mistake, and requesting the other= 
to retire, called the merchant, went out 
into another room, and there learned tlie 
whole story. Tlie Doctor then sent one 
ol tlie ladies to Mrs. R., and the entire 
affair was explained, greatly toiler relief, 
though she was overwhelmed with con­
fusion at a circumstance that might have 
ruined her reputation forever. Under 
Hie escort of tlie Doctor she was convey­
ed to tlie Spencer House, where the hus­
band was found pacing the corridors w itl i  
a frantic mien, and half crazed  with griel 
at the mysterions disappearance of liis  
wile whom lie believed had been spirited 
away by a villiau or murdered for her 
jewels in that “ Internal city,” where, as 
lie expressed himself, they would kill a 
man lor a dollar. As soon as he beheld 
his spouse he eaught her to his bosom and 
wept like a child.
5 V  The new magnesian cement of M. 
Sorel, promises to be of great utility. It 
is found by slaking magnesia with a so­
lution of chloride of magnesium. The 
greater tlie degree of saturation cf the 
solution, the harder will be the cement. 
This cement is much harder and whiter 
than the cements in ordinary use. It can 
be used like plaster ot paris for moulding 
figures, and objects formed of it appear 
as it made of marble. It lias even been 
used for tlie construction of billiard balls, 
such is its hardness aed elasticity. It 
may be used in the construction of artifi­
cial stone, as course fragments cemented 
with it have great power of resistance.— 
Co. Gent.
A Curious Case.—The facts appearing 
in the following narrative were disclosed 
in tiie trial of a case before the United 
States Commissioner's Court in New 
Y o r k :
An ex-marshal is charged with having 
conspired with other parties, while in the 
government service, to obtain the release 
of a prisoner from the State of Maine 
accused of counterfeiting. The plan of 
t l ie  deputy marshal, who was to receive 
seven hundred dollars for his services, is 
alleged to have been this. Under his 
directions a room was hired in Bleeker 
street and litted up with a limited quantity 
of machinery, dies, and sheets of counter­
feit postal currency, so as to represent 
the den of a counterfeiter. Then the 
deputy, with a party of officers not in the 
secret, made a descent upon this room 
and boldly seizing upon the implements 
and the currency carried them off. A 
little stir was made about it in tiie newspa­
pers and the innocent officers prided them­
selves upon having done rather a good 
tiling. Tlie deputy marshal was then to 
have made known to the authorities that 
tlio prisoner had imparted to him the 
valuable information on which he actei 
and it was expected that the government 
would in return release the prisoner. It 
is charged, however, that the marshal 
only carried the plot far enough to re­
ceive the seven hundred dollars, and then 
remained contented with the work lie had 
done, much to the disgust of the prisoner, 
who was pining for liberty. Tlie device 
was so ingenious that if there had 
really been honor among the thieves, it 
would probably have succeeded.
Eight Husbands.—Tlie woman of Sa­
maria had five liusbands. A southern 
lady can boast of a longer list, according 
to tlie statement ot tlie Commercial 
Bulletin of that city. We can always 
find a parallel for tlie rcmarkahlo events 
of antiquity in this country:
A foreign gentleman, of some literary 
pretentions, who has fought at least one 
duel on account of his partiality for the 
sex, is said to have been captured, and 
will be led to the altar by a dashing 
widow of seven husbands, not yet forty. 
Husband No. 1 died in a foreign laud; 
No. 2 breathed his last in 1849, here in 
tlie Crescent City; No. 3 lived till 1852; 
No. 4 died the year following; No 5 lived, 
till 1857,the year following the death of his 
susccesor; NoG was mourned by the he-! 
reaved widow; No 7 lived almost to tho.'
close ol the war, dying in 1864, since 
which time the widow has been lonely, 
though enjoying a fair share of worldly 
goods. No. 8, that is to be, has our best 
wishes for health, happiness and “ may 
his shadow never grow less.”
T U B  M A N -W O L F .
In 1859, a soldier was bearing a dis­
patch from one magistrate to another, in 
the kingdom of Oude. In his journey it 
was convenient for him to shorten his 
distance by taking a cross road, littla 
travelled. Passing near a ravine, he ob­
served therein a pack of wolves, and 
with them, as a member of the company, 
a human being. He turned back immed­
iately, and reported to the magistrate in 
whose employ ho was traveling. The 
latter at once mustered a number of 
coolie^, and returned witli the soldier to 
the place, when the pack lied a short dis­
tance, aud ran into a sort of a cave or 
den. Tlie coolies began to dig, and soon 
got hold of the feet of tlie wild man.— 
They drew him forth, and succeeded in 
binding him and carrying him to town. 
Dr. Butler has seen him many times. He 
says he is evidently a man—a veritable 
man—aud was, at the time of his cap­
ture, apparently twenty-four years of 
age. He was violently opposed to any 
kind of attire, aud it was only after very 
to n g  Ix T o U tc n u o  b y  h i s  captors that" ho 
ceasod to tear to shreds any and every 
garment put upon him. He is now kept 
by a gentleman in the city of Shah-jaham - 
pore, some eight hundred miles west of 
Calcutta. He was not willing to eat any­
thing but raw meat when first captured. 
Hu lias never been able to speak or make 
any approximation to a knowledge of 
the alphabet. He expresses his annoy­
ance, if one looks sharply at him, by a 
half-uttered grunt, and immediately turns 
away and settles down upon his haunches 
in a coi ner of the room, or lies flat down. 
He eats his food off the ground; and in 
tact, though he is evidently a real human 
being, and nothing else, lie lias tho habits 
and apparently the instincts of a wolf.
Dr. Butler's theory of the case I will 
give presently: but first I ought to say 
that this is one of four cases which are 
known to have occurred in India, all pre­
senting the ».ime general facts. Wolves 
abound in India. The inhabitants livo 
wholly in villages and cities. At the ap­
proach of night all persons employed in 
the open country retire to these clusters 
of houses or huts, and these anim us 
have free range, it frequently happi i 
that a wolf steals into a house and c. r- 
ries off a child; so frequently, indeed, 
that upon the schedules furnished lor 
marking and reporting the weekly mor­
ality in each place, aud tiie cause of 
deatli in each case, one column is head­
ed “Carried off by wolves.”
Now, tiie theory of tlie case under no­
tice, and of course the three others, is 
this:—A she-wolf—a mother-wolf—car­
ried off this person when he was a child. 
Before site had begun to devour her prey, 
the child instinctively searched about its 
body for liis food. When it begun to 
draw its nourishment it awoke in the wolf 
tile maternal yearnings which led to the 
sparing aud the nourishment of its life, 
and thus it lived and grew. This is ail 
marvelous, to be sure; but it is absolute­
ly the only possible theory, as it seems 
to me. But Hie great wonder is in fact 
that a human being, associaling only 
with wild beasts during its minority, can 
never thereafter be made to assert liis  
own manhood; that reason, taste, <lis- 
crimination, speech, analysis and tho 
moral sense, arc palsied lorevcr. There 
are teachings here, touching the power 
oi' education and early association, pro­
claiming their marvelous reach aud pow­
er, wliicli no homilies have ever convev- 
ed.
H ealth Insuanee.
A linn, cadaverous looking German, 
about fitly years of age, enterered the of­
fice of a health insurance company and 
inquired:
•Ish to man in vat insures te people's 
helts ?’
The agent answered, ‘I attend to that 
business.’
‘Vel, I vants mine helts insured, Vot 
you sliarge ?’
‘Dill'erent prices,’ answered the agent: 
‘lrom three to ten dollars a year, and you 
get ten dollars a week in case of sick­
ness.’
‘Veil,’ said Mynheer, ’I vants ten dol­
lars vert.’
The a»ent inquired liis state of health.
‘V eli 1 ish sick all the time. I's slmst 
out of lied two or three hours a tay, and 
the doctor say lie can’t do nothing more 
good for me.
‘If that is the state of your health,’ re­
turned tlie agent, ‘we can't insure it. We 
only insure persons who are in "ood 
health.'
At this Mynheer bristled up in great 
anger. ’You must link Fs a fool. Vot 
you tink, I come to pay you the dollars 
for iushure my belt ven I vas veil?’
A Curious Love Story.—A very curi- 
ons love story is told bj" several of the 
ancient writers respecting Egivard, a sec­
retary to Charlemange, and a daughter 
of that emperor. The secretary fi ll in 
love witii tiie princess, who at length al­
lowed him to visit her. One winter's 
uight he stayed with her very late, and 
in the meantime a deep snow had fallen. 
If he left, his foot-marks would be ob­
served, ami yet to stay would expose him 
to danger. At length the princess resolv­
ed to carry him on her hack to a neigh­
boring house, which she did. It happen­
ed, however, that from tho window of 
liis bed-room the emperor saw tho who'.a 
affair.
In the assembly of his lords on the fol­
lowing day, when Egivard and his daugh­
ter were presented, he asked what ought 
to be done to the man who compelled the 
king's daughter to carry him on her 
shoulders, through frost and snow, in 
the middle of a waiter's night? The lov­
ers were alarmed, hut the emperor, ad­
dressing Egivard, said: “ H.id'st thou 
loved my daughter thou ahouldst have 
come tome; thou art worthy of death, 
hut I give thee two lives. Take thy fair 
porter in marriage, fear God, and love 
ouo another.”
The adulteration ot food lias been at­
tended witii results so fatal, aud been 
so alarmingly on the increase, that France 
and many other countries have enacted 
laws making it a criminal offence. In 
the absence of such wholesale laws it be­
hooves the heads of families to know 
what enters unto the family diet. Her­
rick Alien's Gold Medal Salcratus is war­
ranted not only pure and health-giving, 
but economical. It makes one-third 
more bread, cakes, &c„ from the same 
quantity of Hour than when other salera- 
tus or soda is used.
The printer of the Western Ga­
zette lately published tho following no­
tice: “Dry stove wood wanted innnedi- 
ately at this office, in exchange for this 
paper.”
N. B. Don’t bring logs that “ the dev­
il” can’t split.
The New Orleans papers record the 
death from yellow fever of Captain James 
H. Hnekins, at one time commander of 
the rebel cruiser Shenandoah, aged 96 
years.
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Fire in Union.—We learn that the 
house owned by Chas. F. Blake, Esq., 
and occupied by Mr. Thomas J . Blunt, 
in Union, about a mile and a half from 
the “Common", was totally destroyed by 
fire at an early hour on Tuesday morn­
ing of last week. Mrs. Blunt awoke 
and found the room full of smoke, and 
waking her husband, she took their 
youngest child and ran to the house ol a 
neighbor, telling Mr, Blunt to bring out 
the other children. She left the chitd at 
the house to which she had carried It, 
and returning, failed to find the next 
youngest child, and thinking it to be still 
in the burning house, she made her way 
in to rescue it. She was overcome by the 
heat and smoke, so as to be unable to re­
turn as she went in, but succeeded in 
dashing out a window and escaping 
through it. The child had been brought 
out safely by its father. Mr. Blake's 
loss, including the house and his law 
hooks and effects in a room which he 
occupied ns an office, was about §800. 
Insured in the .Etna for $400. Mr. 
Blnnt’s family only escaped in their night­
clothes and lost all their furniture and 
household goods, except two beds and a 
little bedding.
STA TE  OF M A IN E . I5T Rev. J. F. Clark illustrates the need of 
brevity and paint in addresses to children, by a 
story of a clergyman who wearied a little girl 
by liis long sermon, and as he gathered himself 
for a new assault, she cried out, “ Oh, mother! 
he isn't going to stop at ail; he is swelling up 
again 1”
General G ran t’s Position. 
General Grant’s position and opinions 
upon the political issues of the day con­
tinue to be the subject of discussion, 
speculation, assertion and denial, while 
through it all the public impression that 
he is to be the next President ot the 
United States seems to he gaining in 
strength. Mr. Washburne of Illinois, re 
cently gave a statement of General Grant’s 
political views which was very satisfac­
tory to those who desire to be assured of 
his earnest accord with the principles of 
the Republican party. Then it is report­
ed that Gen. Grant had not authorized this 
statement, was not pleased with it and 
did not endorse it. Then Gen Grant’s 
denial of having made any statement or 
expression to the latter effect is published 
•‘ on good authority,” and his intimate 
personal relations with Mr. Washburne 
and his agreement with what Mr. W. had 
stated of him are affirmed. But simulta­
neously with the publication of this state­
ment are others detracting from its accu­
racy, and so it goes. General Grant, 
meantime, keeps at work and says little, 
lie is evidently resolved that the public 
shall form its opinion of him from his 
conduct, and not from his words.
Whether or not the contradictory repre­
sentations that are made concerning his 
views, and the public desire to know just 
what is true and what is not in these repre­
sentations, will force the General to a def­
inite, public avowal, over his own signa­
ture, of his views upon political issues, 
remains to be seen. Judging from the 
past and what we know of his character 
it is most probable that he will adhere, for 
the present at least, to the course which 
he has hitherto pursued, and leave his 
conduct to speak for him. Judged by this 
standard, there is no reason to doubt Gen. 
Grant’s cordial support of the policy of 
Congress and the mass of the loyal people. 
The Boston Journal says on this point:
“  W c ask every fair-minded reader, suppos­
ing it were possible for a public man to disclose 
bis position on the qnestions of the day by his 
conduct and not by express avowals, how could 
be do it more unmistakably, clearly and em­
phatically than it Aas been done by Gen. Grant, 
from the date of liis overthrow of the rebellion 
down to the present moment ? During the 
whole of this era he has moved on one straight 
line, and that has been coincident witli and in 
support of tlie reconstruction policy of Congress 
and the loyal masses. Not an exceptional step 
or indication can be pointed out. From  the 
keen interest manifested in the framing of tiie 
m ilitary acts and the earnest support of Sheri­
dan, down to the determination shown the oth­
er day that the colored military organizations 
of the D istrict of Columbia should have the 
same rights which were allowed the white or­
ganizations, Gen. Grant's course, official and 
personal, lias been entirely consistent and just 
as decided as the occasion required."
Of General Grant as the Commander of 
our Armies—of General Grant as Secre­
tary of War, the people had no need and 
no right to ask any stronger or any fur­
ther evidence of his fidelity to the people 
and the public interests than his acts have 
shown. Have they a right to ask anything 
more of General Grant as a prospective 
candidate for the Presidency ? If the mas­
ses are turning to Gen. Grant as the man 
who seems best fitted to be the standard- 
hearer ot the people and the representative 
of the great principles of the Republican 
party, have they a right to hear from his 
own lips what is his position upon those 
great principles before they make him 
their leader? We think they have, or at 
(east that all doubts.hesitations and uncer­
tainties concerning Geu. Giant’s position 
and views should be removed before liis 
name goes to a convention of the people. 
If this is accomplished, it is enough. It 
is time enough to make a President when 
the occasion arrives, and perhaps Gen. 
Grant thinks it is time enough, then, for 
his friends to be fully satisfied concern­
ing him, if they are not fully satisfied be­
fore. Therefore, whilo we have the high­
est appreciation of Gen. Grant’s services, 
mid think him the man more likely than 
any other to be the next Presidential can­
didate of the Republican party, wc are 
opposed to all “ nominations ” in advance, 
and think them at the least injudicious. 
As to Gen. Grant’s present reticence up­
on political questions, the following re­
marks of the Boston Advertiser may rea­
sonably attach its real motives:
“  Considering General G rant’s position in the 
cabinet it is  not difficult, we think, to see rea­
sons why he should think it more consistent 
witli liis usefulness to avoid any public declara­
tion of his views. Mr. Stanton, we believe, 
has made none even to this day. And looking 
upon Gram as not tiie one American born in­
different to tiie Presidency, it is not difficult, wc 
believe, to see reasons of a personal nature 
which may disincline him to any volunteered 
expression of opinions, which could only serve 
as an announcement that he is a candidate. 
These reasons, perhaps, should not properly 
countervail the claims widen the public always 
has upun a man in General Grant’s position, hut 
they are intelligible and entitled to respec t; 
and this all the more because tiiose who are 
now tiie most clamorous for his views are tiie 
persons, on the one side and on tiie other, who 
are most anxious to see him killed off as an 
aspirant to the Presidency.”
c y  We hope that those of our citizens 
who are interested in the welfare of our 
religious societies, will not fail to manifest 
that interest by neglecting the opportu­
nity afforded by the Congregational So­
ciety, which contemplates holding a Le­
vee at Atlantic Hall, on the evening of 
the ‘20th inst. In the years passt the 
Levees of this society were always of the 
best, and we doubt not that the forth­
coming one will be as pleasant and as 
o n to rta in in g . See tho Notice in another 
column.
Senator Bex Wade and Mrs. Lin­
coln.—Senator Wade was one of a com­
mittee appointed by the two Houses to in­
vestigate the pecuniary condition in which 
Mr. Lincoln's family was left, and report 
a bill for their relief. When asked re­
cently, if it was true, as stated by Mrs. 
Lincoln, that Mr. Lincoln left little or no 
property behind him, he made the follow­
ing reply :—
“ No, it’s a lie. We looked into that 
matter very carefuly. The Illinois men 
wanted us to give her §100,000, and we 
agreed to do so, if it appeared that she 
really needed it. We sent for the admin­
istrator of the estate, and he testified that 
Mr. Lincoln left §75,000 in government 
bonds, or something like that, besides 
some little productive property in Spring- 
field, Illinois—in all about. $100,000. We 
thought, then, that §25,000 would be 
enough,—the same as was paid to the 
widow of General Harrison. Mrs. Lincoln 
was very well off, and didn’t need even 
what she got. She took a hundred boxes 
of something or other, I don’t know what, 
away with her, and the Commissioner of 
Public Buildings swore that there were 
fifteen other boxes that she wanted to 
carry off, and he had to interfere to pre­
vent her. At any rate, she cleaned out 
the White House. I did’t know but she 
was going to run a big hotel with all she 
carried oil.
(V  Persons looking tor any article in 
the Hard Ware line, from the largest size 
Hot Air Furnace to a lady’s Pocket Knife, 
may be sure to find it at the Hard Ware 
and Stove Store of J. C. Libby & Son, 
who are getting in their Winter Stock 
just now. Their advertisemenl, in full, 
will appear next week.
BY THE GOVEBNOR.
A  P T t O C L . A A M A . T I O N .
FOB A DAT OF
P U C L IC  T H A N K S G IV IN G  A N D  P R A I S E .
In  the spirit of those who laid the foundations 
of these States in the fear and praise of God, 
and in devout recognition of the Supreme Ru­
ler of men and Giver of good, I  do hereby, 
with the advice of tiie Executive Council, ap­
point TncB9DAT, the twenty-eighth day of No­
vember next, as a day of Public Thanksgiving 
and Praise.
And I  call upon tiie people of this State to 
assemble on that day in their sanctuaries and 
homes to recount tiie favors and repeat the 
praises of our most merciful Father. F or life 
and health, for peace and homes ; for the pros­
perous course of seasons, and the plentious re­
ward of to il ; for the gift of grace and the hope 
of Heaven, let us render him our humble 
thanks.
As a people we should rejoice that out of con­
flicts and tribulation we have been taught lee 
sons of justice, humanity, and true religion. 
As families, also, there will be vacant places 
which sorrowing memory alone can fill, we will 
still praise him who cannot e rr  from right, and 
whose pity cannot fail.
Most of all should we remember with ever 
fresh thanksgiving Him who at thi s season came 
to take upon Himself our weakness nnd sins, 
and so testify our gratitude by thoughtful obe­
dience and loving worship, that when He shall 
come again witli power and great glory, we al­
so may have part in liis resurrection.
Given in the Council Chamber a t Augusta, this
twenty-fifth day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty 
seven, and of tiie Independence of the United 
States of America the ninety-second.
JOSH UA L. CHAM BERLAIN 
By tiie Governor.
E ph r a im  F l in t , Secretary of State.
N e w  Y o rk  E l e c t io n s .—The latest intelli­
gence shows that tiie Senate, which is elected 
for two years, will be composed of 19 Republi­
cans and 13 Democrats. The House of As­
sembly, which is elected annually, will consist 
60 Republicans and 68 Democrats.
Launched.— At Rockport, Nov. 12 
from the yard of Tolman & Eells a splcn 
did clipper model, thorough white oak 
Schooner, of about 150 Tons, (old meas­
urement) treenailed through and through 
and fastened with galvanized iron. She 
is owned by Messrs. Telman & Eells, E. 
Hokes and Capt. ffm . A. Webb, of Deer 
Isle who will command her. For material, 
beauty of model and finish, she is pro­
nounced by good jndges to be the finest 
vessel of her class ever built in the State. 
She is called the “ Laura A. Webb,” and 
is intended for the fishing and general 
freighting business. A. S. Eells master 
builder. The same firm are intending to 
set one and perhaps two frames the com- 
in winter.
Accident to Gen. T itcomb.—Gen. W. 
H. Titcomb, cashier of the Rockland Na­
tional Bank, met with a severe accident 
on Saturday evening. At about nine 
o’clock he started to go from his house to 
his stable, and on the way slipped, turned 
his ankle and stumbled, breaking both 
bones of his leg just above the ankle.— 
Being unaware at the moment of the ex­
tent of his injury, he attempted to step 
again with the broken limb and again 
fell. The bones were set by Dr. Banks 
and Gen. Titcomb is doing well, though 
of course he will be confined to his bed 
and house for some weeks.
[3* Steamer Milton Martin makes her 
last trip from Bangor, for the season, on 
Friday of next week, Nov. 22d.
13' We call attention to the advertise­
ment of Mr. F. W. Wolff, to be found in 
our columns to-day. If the gentleman 
carries the same energy and tact into his 
legitimate business as shown in provid­
ing himself with a snitable location there­
for, we can warrant him a large success. 
Give him a call.
( 3  The Minutes for the Churches of the 
Lincoln Baptist Association maybe found 
at the Bookstore of Mr. John Wakefield.
13* A correspondent of the San Francisco 
Bulletin, speaking of the terrible carnage of 
tiie Chinese Taiping rebellion, says : One dis­
trict is described which yielded ninety thou­
sand chests of tea per annum before the war, 
and is now a desert waste. A belt of land four 
hundred miles long by two hundred miles wide 
is literally without an inhabitant.
l im n  M o ra l  G ro u n d .— In  one of the Mass. 
Courts a few days since, a man was testifying 
regarding ids connection with a case where 
offers had been made to him to club a man, but 
he declined tiie job. Witli great solemnity, tiie 
counsel asked, as if anticipating a high moral 
reason for liis refusal, why the witness did not 
commit tiie assault. “  W ell, sir," was tiie can 
did reply, “  I ’m a little lame, and I  was afraid 
the police would catch me.”
[ 3 *  The hardened wretch who makes para­
graphs for the Boston Post is answerable for 
the statement that the “  costumes in the ‘Black 
Crook ’ are to he re-nude.”
G rea t  M en .—The great village politician is 
lost in the tow n; the town lion is regarded as 
a mere kitten in tiie metropolis. Tiie city al­
derman is lost in tiie world. Country clergy­
men and rural justices, who command infinite 
respect on tlieir own glebes and acres, cannot 
understand, on coming to London, how it is that 
all Cheapside and Regent street to boot do not 
touch hats to him.
[3 *  A Hartland correspondent of the B el­
fast Journul w rites: “  W e have a town meet­
ing next Monday, and St. Albans also. Our 
people are determined to have a road to P itts­
field any way. St. Albans and Hartland will 
raise $150,000 and Pittsfield will offset New­
port in my opinion. St. Albans and Hartland 
will guarantee to build a railroad from St. Al­
bans to Pittsfield if that will secure your road 
through here.”
[ 3 "  Tiie American people, in adopting any 
great reform is a good deal like tiie Yankee 
who bet with the Duchman that he could swal­
low him. T he Duchman lay down on the ta­
ble, and the Yankee, taking his thumb in liis 
mouth, nipped it severely. “  Oil, you are bit­
ing me roared the Duchman. “  Why, you old 
fool,” replied the Yankee, “ did you suppose I  
was going to swallow you whole ?”
13* W hen tiie Board of Overseers of Har 
vard College were elected by tiie Legislature 
the struggle was, not to elect men peculiarly 
fitted for the position, but to secure in that body 
a representative of each religious sect. Upon 
one occasion, while tiie contest was in progress 
a member complained that the Methodists were 
unrepresented on this Board. Another mem 
her denied this, say ing:
“  J ------H -------n is an overseer, and ho cer­
tainly is a Methodist.”
“ N o ;” replied the complainant; “ lie is a 
backslider ; he has joined the Presbyterians.”
Upon this v third member rose in his place 
and gravely remarked : “  Mr. President, it is
all right: the Backsliders are a numerous body, 
and should certainly be represented on tiie 
Board.”—New Bedford Mercury.
T h e  C ut U n pl e a sa n t .—On Monday,a young 
man named Emery C. W ilson, of Atkinson, 
had his wallet, containing $28 taken from liis 
pocket, on the cars, somewhere between Mon­
mouth and Bangor. He discovered liis loss 
when, after getting out of tiie cars here, he 
put his hand into liis pocket, and was astonish­
ed to find that it came through liis pants witli 
great ease into tiie open air. Tiie pocket had 
been cut open its whole length, and of course 
the wallet was non est. He says lie noticed a 
couple of chaps eyeing him rather closely, and 
tried once to get a seat in another car, but fail­
ing to do so returned, and afterwards dozed a 
little, being fatigued. W hile he slept the cne 
my made tares.
M r . L incoln’s Sons.—A letter from Spring 
field, 111., says Robert Lincoln, in his school 
days, was considered by liis mates as somewhat 
wild. A circus exhibition in Springfield once 
lured him away, and when his friends found him 
Bob was almost in the costume of the Texian 
i. e., with nothing but hat and boots. A good 
drubbing soon took the romance out of him 
W hile in school lie was generally at the head of 
liis class, and lie graduated from the Spring 
field University with honor. During liis resi 
dence at W ashington he was somewhat of a 
lady’s man. Since his father's death he lias 
been living witli his m other at Chicago, and is 
at present a promising member of the Chicago 
liar. “ L ittle T ad ,” so familar to all visitors in 
W ashington during the President’s lifetime, is 
attending school, and is a very bright boy. He 
had a very narrow escape a few weeks since 
w h i l e  r id in g  a horse. He lost his balance, and. 
tiie animal becoming frightened, little Tad s 
foot caught iu the stirrup and he was dragged 
along for nearly a quarter of a mile, when lie 
was fortunately rescued.
ZV  An old Missourian who was brought in 
contact with civilization by the establislimentjof 
a new stage route through liis neighborhood 
said :—“ I ’ve lived on the frontier all my life. 
I know English, and the sign-language, and 
have picked up a smattering of French, Span­
ish, Choctow, and Delaware ; but one language 
I can’t understand and tliat is this infernal 
New York language ! ”
C3" Somebody asks for a method of making 
a good ink, and the Maine Farm er in response, 
gives the following recipe. A cheap ink and 
one in common use may be made by dissolving 
three ounces of solid extract of logwood, which 
may be had at the apothecaries, in four gallons 
of water. Now add one-half ounce of bichro­
mate of potash, dissolved in a little liot water. 
These liquids assume a purplisli blue color, and 
the ink thus prepared may be used at once. I t  
acquires an intense black color on drying, and 
does not corrode steel pens, and does not fade. 
Tiie cost is said not to be over three cents a 
a gallon.
13P Mr. Epliriam Reynolds of East Dixfield, 
had a narrow escape from deatli on Thursday 
last. He was a t work in liis grist mill when 
tiie floor gave way and lie fell into the wheel pit, 
directly on the wheel and was carried round, as 
he says, a dozen times before he could get off. 
He was taken out covered witli blood and a 
frightful looking object. I t was found that 
aside from liis cuts and bruises lie had broken a 
leg, but at last accounts was doing well.
Death by Poison.—Miss Ellen E. Vans, 
a maiden lady about forty years of age, a 
teacher of elocution in New York, was 
accidently poisoned at 209 East Twenty- 
sixth street in that city, on Thursday eve­
ning. While in her loom at half-past 
seven o'clock, Miss Elizabeth M. Taylor, 
living in the house was startled by hear­
ing Miss Vans cry, “Elizabeth, Elizabeth, 
come quickly, I have swallowed cyanitc of 
potassium by mistake for tincture of rhu­
barb.” Miss Taylor immediately ran to 
the suffering woman, and several physi- 
cans were at once sent for. but before 
they arrived Miss Vans had expired. It 
subsequently appeared that the deceased 
had on her bureau with the tincture of 
rhubarb a phial containing cyanite of 
potassium, which she used iu removing 
ink stains from her clothing and lingers^ 
Wishing to take a dose of the rhubarb 
Miss Vans uncorked the phial containing 
that mixture, as she believed, but by 
mistake she opened the bottle of potas­
sium and swallowed a quantity of the 
poison. Alter screaming for help the 
unfortunate lady was soon reduced to 
insensibility and expired in a few min­
utes afterwards. Deceased, who was a 
lady of unusual intelligence, was a na­
tive of Boston, where she has a mother 
and other relations living.
IV  An Irish bard has written this ac­
count of tiie finding of Moses:
“  In  Egypt's land, upon tile banks of Nile,
King Pliuruli’s daughter’.  went to bathe iu style;
She took her dip, t li ttu  walked auto the laud,
A n d  to  dry her  r o ja l p e lt ,  sh e  ran u lou g  th e  s tra n d .
A  bulrush  tr ip p ed  her . w h ere  up on  sh e  saw
A sta llin g  b ab y in  a  w ad o ’ s tra w .
she 1.Ill; it t ip , ami said with aceeuls mild,
Tare au ages, girls, which o’ yez owusthe child I”
'V  The owner of a piano forte factory 
near New York city, hired a cheap, un­
known engineer, recently, and on Satur­
day afternoon this intelligent overseer of 
the machinery steamed up to 200 pounds, 
at which point a “ mysterious explosion” 
occurred.
C V  A woman was sliot and badly wounded 
in Portland last week, by a man who came up 
to her in the street and ordered her to give her 
bonnet and shawl to one of two girls who were 
witli him.
13*" An old lady was telling her grandchil­
dren about some trouble in Scotland, in the 
course of which the chief of her clan was be­
headed. “ It was nas great tiling of a head, to 
be sure," said the good old lady, “  hut it was 
sad loss to him.”
&3T In  Quakertown, Pa., recently, a vicious 
horse seized a boy by the head, and with such a 
suddeu jerk  as to dislocate the lad’s neck and 
kill him.
fiftP The ladies of the F irs t Baptist Society 
in Portland, held a three days fair last week, 
which was very successful.
3ST" Russia is in favor of establishing the Pope 
at Jerusalem , aud making the holy city his fu­
ture residence.
1 3 *  The Springfield Union says: “ I t  would 
seem from the actions of Weston and the con­
flicting rumors regarding his pedestrian tour, 
that he is in the hands of blacklegs and is work- 
' ng for them.”
Sigual for a bark. Pulling a dog’s tail*
S2T* Ancient aud modern Greece is now 
known among classical students as whale oil 
:md petroleum.
JSJ* A man who registered liis name A. B. 
IV est committed suicide with laudanum, on 
Sunday, at the Frankfort Hotel, New York.
3 3 “ Despatches from Loudon state that a 
second typhoon had occurred at Macao, China. 
The damage of property was immense.
ijr-sf" Gold is found among the iron mines in 
the Marquette district, Lake Superior.
3 3 *  A New York pedestrian, Seth W . Payne, 
has cDgHged to walk from that city to San F ran ­
cisco in 150 days. He started yesterday.
3 3 “ There arc three Massachusetts men aud 
two from Maine, members of the Alabama re­
construction Convention.
lit'-TT’ Several scliool-mistrcsses of Riverhead, 
Long Island, arc before tiie committee on the 
awful charge of smoking pipes,
3 3 * In  a grave-yard in Lagrange, Tennessee, 
is said to he a tombstone with this inscription 
Here lies old twenty per cen t.;
The more he got the less he spent;
The more lie got the more he craved;—
If he goes to heaven we’ll all ha saved.
r <?* A lady visiting New York city found 
ragged, cold and hungry child gazing wistfully 
at some cakes in a shop "window. She took the 
little forlorn one by the hand, led her into the 
shop, bought her a cake, and then took her else 
where, supplying more needed wants. The 
grateful little creature looked tiie benevolent 
woman full iu the face, and with artless simpli­
city inquired, “ Are you God’s wife?”
] 3 “ Frozen potatoes make more stareli than 
fresh ones; they also make nice cake.
1 3 *  Some one tells a story of a steamboat 
passenger watching a revolving light of a light­
house on the coast, aud exclaiming, “ G osh! the 
wind blows that light out as fast as the man can 
strike it.”
P-TT The oldest couple iu Ohio are Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyd, at Ironton. He is 110, and she 107. 
They get mad at each other every little while, 
and threaten to obtain divorces. The other day 
the dame refused to sew on a shirt button for 
her spouse, when he indignantly inquired “ if 
he had got to live so all his life .”
Item s: H om e-M ade and\Stolen.
PUT Tiie apple crop of Indiana now beiti., 
gathered is tiie largest aud best for many years.
3 3 *  Butter has met witli a heavy fall nt St, 
Albans, V t.. selling at 33 to 33 cents. Tiie New 
York and Boston markets arc overstocked. It 
is the impression that butter has left the highest 
figures for the season.
3 3 * It is said that a Portlaud belle has capti­
vated tiie hero of Winchester, and a serious en­
gagement is expected.
] 3 "  Mr. Torrey, the Governor of Borneo, is 
stated to he a native of Roxbury, Mass.
If3* The F ort Smith Herald says the Arkan­
sas river is so low above tliat (dace that last 
week a drove of cows stopped to drink iu it, aud 
they drank it in two.
3 3 *  Clothes line thieves are still at work in 
Bangor. One family lost thirty dollars worth 
in one night.
1 3 *  A donkey lately walked into an English 
blacksmith shop, supposing the owner was near 
put shoes upon the beast, who immediately 
went away, leaving the blacksmith iu doubt ns 
to which was the ass, he or the one he had shod 
gratis.
3 3 *  A man who wilfully set fire to tiie prairie 
at Twin l’rnirie, Kansas, was eaught and hanged 
by his neighbors.
3 3 *  Governor Andrew had a policy of ten 
thousand for the benefit of his family in t i ie  New 
England Mutual Life Iasurauee Company.
1 3 *  Fernando Wood has publicly announced 
that he shall he the next mayor of New York. 
He said that he did not want the place, hut he 
had a duty to perform.
,33* “ Doctor, what is a certain cure for a bald 
cranium?” “ Amputation — decapitation — cut-
ng it off, Sir.”
3 3 *  The planters iu some parts of Louisiana 
build churches and schoolhouses for tiie freed 
people in their employ.
H umors o f  T exas L i f e .—A Texas corres­
pondent of tiie Memphis Post describes the fol­
lowing pleasant little incident of life in that re 
gion:
“  W e had a regular Texas street fight here 
tiie other day. Two men were waiting an hour 
or so at a hotel for one man. W hen lie came 
out one of tiie two pulled a Derringer, fired 
and missed; then pulled a six-shooter and 
mpted every barrel at tiie advancing man,
ho was shot in four places, and who then in 
spite of liis wounds, pulled a bowie-knife and 
made two ‘insertions ’ in tiie left brest of Brown, 
the commencer of the row, whose companion 
then pulled a revolver and absolutely broke the 
skull of the bowie-knife man and laid him low. 
Brown breathed liis last in fifteen minutes. 
P ru itt—the other man—lingered for three days. 
The cause was a pretty milliner named Saltie 
St. Clair, who nursed P ru itt until liis death.”
3 3 * Chic: 
ititblishiug 
of the James Ki
o threatens to ruin New York by 
arer route to the sea at the mouth
G ir l s .—Somebody says, and it is true, that 
there are two kinds of girls. One is tiie kind 
tliat appears best abroad—tiie girls tliat are 
good for parties, rides, visits, &e., and whose 
chief delight is in such tilings T he other is 
tiie kind that appears best at home—tiie girls 
tiie are useful and cheerful in the dining room, 
sick room, and all tiie precincts at home. They 
differ widely in character. One is often a tor­
ment at home, tiie other a blessing. One is a 
motii, consuming everything ab o u t; the other 
is a sunbeam, inspiring light and gladness all 
around her pathway. Tiie right education will 
modify both a little, and thus unite the good 
qualities of both in one.
E V  “  I  say Sambo, does you know what 
makes the corn grow so fast when you put the 
manure on it ? ” “  No I don’t hardly.” “ Now 
I ’il ju st tell you. When tiie corn begins to 
smell tiie manure, it don't like tiie ’fuuiery, so 
hurries out of de ground and gits up as far as 
possible, so as no! to smell de had air.”
3 3 *  An Irishman, on observing a beautiful 
cemetery, remarked tliat lie considered it 11 
healthy place to he buried iu.
I |3 *  W alter Brown, the oarsman, ran a foot­
race, on Saturday afternoon, at Forest City Park, 
Portland, against time, accomplishing five miles 
ill thirty-two minutes anti forty-six seconds, win­
ning the race, witli fourteen seconds to spare.
3 3 *  All officers belonging to States iu tiie 
South, who have been absent from tlieir com­
mands on account of yellow fever, have been or­
dered to proceed to tlieir stations in time to he 
present thereat 011 the 30th of this month.
1 3 “ The coal deposits in Russian America are 
pronounced worthless, being iu very thin seams 
much impaired by earth m atter, and by actual 
trial have been found unfit for steamers.
3 3 * On the morning alter the election 11 geutle- 
man accosted another, whose birthday it was, 
wishing him many happy returns, i c ,  when he 
received tiie discourteous reply, “ Thank you. I 
have had quite enough returus to make me uu 
happy.” .
3 3 *  Seamen are more difficult to be had now 
than at any time before or since tiie war. Tnis 
is caused partly by the revival of freights in tiie 
grain trade, hut primarily by the loss of seamen 
last summer during the stagnation in shipping, 
large numbers having abandoned their vocation 
for other pursuits.
3 3 *  Tiie demolition of the fortress of Luxem­
burg, one of the conditions of tiie peace of last 
summer, is prosecuted with great energy, three 
men and a ho,
iu the work.
3 3 "  A w riter iu the V . Y. Tribune  thinks 
“ that the only feasible way to effectually put a 
stop to illegal voting is to pass au act "disfran­
chising every voter attempting to cast a vote il­
legally, and to make it obligatory upon every 
mail who votes to put his address legiblv upon 
liis ticket.”
1 3 *  Michigan lias a new secret society com­
posed exclusively of females, having for its ob­
ject tiie mural aud intellectual improvement of 
woman.
3 3 *  n o w  does a pitelier of water differ from 
a man throwing liis wile off a bridge? Oue is 
water iu a pitelier, the other is pitch her iu tiie 
water.
3 3 *  W hy are-good husbands like dough? 
Because the women need them.
3 3 *  It is reported tliat cod-fish are very plen­
ty on the coast, and that fishermen arc doing au 
excellent busiuess.
3 3 *  The Universalist Society of Cavendish 
V t., has employed a Miss Danton to occupy its 
pulpit.
3 3 “ Several firemen of Augusts, recenllv 
started for tlieir machines during the trial of 
a new bell, hut were shown their mistake hv n il 
orthodox gentleman who explained, “ that’s tiie 
new bell of Hie Universalists, aud there’s 110 
fire  about them.”
3 3 *  Josh Billings says a man running for 
office puts him in mind of a dog that’s lost—lie 
smells of everything he meets aud wags himself 
all over.
3 3 *  An English merchant was diniii<- with a 
Chinese mandarin, when it struck him that per­
haps the dish which lie had eaten of so heartily 
might have been stewed eats, for he heard tliat 
they eat cats iu China. The Chinaman didn’t
k’n i iw  R n t r l i e h .  11!u o-nnut .1.. .. • 1
J55”” A published account of an interview 
witli Mr. W ade says tliat lie admits that tiie 
negro suffrage amendment wus the cause of tiie 
defeat of tiie Republicans in Ohio, but at the 
same time lie is utterly opposed to abandoning 
that issue. Mr. W ade denounced as unwise 
Thad. Stevens’ confiscation bills.
F R O M  E U R O P E
London, Nov. 8.—The bread riots a? 
Torquay, Exmouth and other places have 
been suppressed, and all parts of Devon­
shire are now quiet. Charles Dickens 
sails to-morrow in the steamship Cuba 
for Boston. The news of the great loss 
of shipping and destruction of property 
by the hurricane at St. Thomas creates a 
widespread feeling of depression in mer­
cantile circles, as British shipping mer­
chants and underwriters are heavy losers 
by the calamity.
England, France and Austria have come 
to a common understanding as to the 
policy to he pursued by them hereafter in 
the Eastern quesiion.
London, Nov. 8—Midnight.—A great 
change has been made in the Italian situa­
tion, but no adjustment effected. Great 
.listrustls felt about the relations between 
France, Italy and Rome, which are regard­
ed as liable to rupture at any moment.
London, Nov. 9.—A despatch from 
Glamorgan, Wales, states that a terrible 
explosion took place in one of the mines 
of the Ferndale Colliery, in that country. 
All the miners—300 in number—were at 
work at the time. At last accounts the 
mine was on lire, and it was feared that 
but few lives would be saved.
The London Globe contradicts the re­
port that all the Danish West India Islands 
are to be disposed of, and says tho Island 
of St. Thomas only is to be sold to the 
United States, for which the sum to be 
paid Denmark is §8,000,000 in gold.
London, Nov. 12—Midnight. The latest 
accounts from Wales state that two hun­
dred lives were lost in the Ferndale mine.
The London Times in an article on the 
Fenian trials says it thinks that tiie Ameri­
can nativity of Gen. Nagle will save hitn 
from a conviction.
Paris. Nov. 10—Evening.—France is 
seeking to raise a loan of £28,000,000, 
which it is represented the government 
wants tor peace uses.
Florence, Nov. 11—Evening.—The 
Government of Italy, which is hostile to 
the proposed conference, has sent a note 
to the European powers in order to enable 
them to decide against the necessity of 
any conference whatever. In this note 
the Roman question is discussed from an 
Italian stand point. The details however, 
have not transpired.
Letter fro m  Brew er.
Mr. Editor.—Having with a party of 
ladies and gentlemen, made a flying visit 
to the western part of our State, I was 
impressed with the enterprise aud ctilli 
vatiou everwhere visible, somewhat to 
the detraction of our eastern region. The 
farms, as a general thing, appear to be iu 
a much superior condition. There seems 
to he an energy, everywhere visible, de­
veloping the resources and wealth, nat­
ural to our region, far in advance of any­
thing of the kind in the East,
The leading effort in Maine must be 
manufacture. Denied the spontaneous 
productions of tiie tropics, she yields 
hard the harvests of the temperate zone, 
but lias the climate and advantages for 
vigorous manufacture, and is destined to 
great success in this direction.
Starting from Bangor, alter a pleasant 
ride over the Maine Central, we journied 
to the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Fe­
male College at Kent’s Hill, spending a 
very profitable time—enjoying the hospi­
tality of Rev. Dr. Torsey, its worthy 
President. During our stay we listened 
to some very interesting speeches from 
the able gentlemen of our party, to the 
students assembled from time to time; 
also to an eloquent and learned discourse 
from processor Crawford, Principal ol' the 
E. M. C. Seminary at Bucksport, on the 
subject of “Brain and Muscle.”
From Kent’s Hill we were conveyed to 
the villages of Fayette ami West Water­
ville, where we were kindly initiated in­
to tho mysteries of the vulcauian art 
within the extensive establishment ol' 
“ Dunn's Edge Tool Factory,” branches of 
which are located in these two places. 
R. C. Dunn, Esq., tho gentlemanly and 
energetic President of tiie Maine Central 
Rail Road, being the chief owner, they 
having a eapitol invested, rising one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and 
running tho business o f  manufacturing 
scythes to three times the amount of any 
other firm in the world. This house not 
only aspire to do the largest busiuess, 
but to present the best articles of scythes 
in use, and no expense or pains are spar­
ed to effect this desirable purpose which 
la m  uuthuiulbely  in fo rm ed  th ey  have 
eminently attained to already, a fact of 
which we should he proud.
From Waterville, we journied home by 
rail, delighted with our visit, and at 
peace with all the world. F.
Brewer, Nov. 3, 1867.
13* Ladies who desire to give all such 
articles of dress as come to the laundry, 
an unrivaled whiteness and purity, are 
recommended to use the Steam Refined 
Soars. We know of 110 others equally 
esteemed for efficiency and economy.
Have a Woman with you when Trav­
elling.—An exchange thus discourseth : 
If you are going along journey in regions 
where it is ‘ first come, first served,’ the 
most desirable piece of baggage you can 
take with you is not a hat box or a blanket, 
but a woman. If yon have none, then 
marry one, lor you are not thoroughly 
equipped for the road till you do. When 
dinner is ready, you follow in her blessed 
wake, and are snugly seated beside her, 
excatly opposite the platter of chickens, 
before the hiruste crowd, womanless as 
Adam was till he fell into a deep sleep, are 
let in nt all. There you are, and there
[From Western Union Line.]
T E L E G R A P H I C .
Antwerp, Nov. 13.—A number of po­
litical arrests have been made in Paris. 
No further progress has been made in 
the settlement of the Roman question.
Liverpool, Nov. 13th, Ev’g.—Cotton 
dull. Midling upland 8 1-2 d. Sale 800 
bales. Corn 48s. 9d. Cal. Wheat 17s. 
Red Western 14s., lOd. Cheese 13s. Tal­
low 44s., 3d.
London, Nov. 13th, ev’g.—Consols 94 
3-4. Bonds—5-20. 70 11-16. 111. Central
R. R. shares 83 1-2—Erie do. 47.
Frankfort, Ev’g.—5-20, 76 3-4.
Rochester, N. Y., 13.—Weston arriv­
ed here at 1: 20 o’clock last night aud left 
at 9 o’clock this morning, he made sixty- 
three miles yesterday, the last six in a 
hard snow storm.
THE ST. THOMAS DISASTER.
O v e r  s i x  H u n d r e d  
L i v e s  L o s t .
D A M A G E  E X C E E D I N G  $ S ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
New York, N o v . 13.—St. Thomas 
correspondence gives additional particu­
lars of the effects of the terrible hurri­
cane there. On the 29th inst. at 12 o’clock 
M. the barometer fell and shortly a tem­
pest accompanied with rain set in, with 
the wind from the northwest. At two 
o’clock P. M., there was a lull of about 
twenty minutes, when a storm came on 
with greater force from the northeast. 
Not a dwelling house on the island that 
has not suffered and many houses have 
ool's. The small houses ol'the poor 
classes were levelled to the ground and 
there have been buried already over one 
hundred persons who were killed on 
shore. A like number are wounded and 
tnaiued. Every lew  minutes tiie harbor 
throws up the dead, and it is one con­
tinued string of coffins through tiie street. 
Over five hundred persons were drowned. 
In some cases not a soul is living to re­
late a word as regards their vessel. The
Rochester, N. Y.,Nov. 14. 
Weston the pedestrian had a handsome 
reception here and started at 11:20 for 
Buffalo. There was a slight fall of snow 
this morning which melted and left the 
roads in a muddy and very unfavorable 
condition but Weston declared it was bis 
purpose to reach Buffalo at 3 o’clock this 
morning. He denies indignantly the 
statement of the Providence Post, that he 
is in league with those who have bet that 
he will not make 100 miles in 24 hours.
He declares that that he has no under­
standing whatever with John Morrisy and 
that he will make the 100 miles in 24 hours 
soon after leaving Buffiilo. He had ac­
complished 624 1-2 miles of his journey 
leaving 61S 1-2 miles to be accomplished 
in fourteen < 14) days. Weston will prob­
ably arrive at Buffalo today, from whicli 
place he will make his 3d attempt to walk 
100 miles iu 24 consecutive hours; in order 
to do this he must do in one day the pro­
gramme lie had marked out for two days 
and reach Erie within 24 hours starting 
from Buffiilo.
Washington,Nov. 13.—Another South­
ern Editor, a Trnnis mail, called on Gen. 
Grant to-day anu tried to do a little po 
litical pumping. The Gen. flanked him 
once or twice,but the fellow would not 
take the hint until Gen. Grant fiattly told 
him that lie had nothing to say, and did 
not want the Editor to say anything 
his behalf. Gen. Graut to-day issued 
two more of his retrenchment orders, lie 
directs economy in all the branches of the 
military service, and the cutting down of 
expendituressas much as possible.
E. M. Stanton was at the war office yes 
terday for some time, aud had a long talk 
with Gen. Wade. The President was 
serenaded last night and made a speech of 
several minutes in length. The speech 
was repeatedly cheered.
A special to the Boston Advertiser, 
dated Washington, Nov. 13th, says there 
is a rumor that Sect. M'Cnlloch has made
teamcr Nye lost fifty-three souls. Th e a formal tender of his resignation to the
steamer Rhone at Peters Island, about 
thirty miles tojwindward, where she was 
waiting to be dispatched for Southampton, 
out of one hundred and fifty souls twenty- 
one were saved. The Spanish steamer 
Camagney whose heroic Captain Agnliar 
saved many lives, lost seven out of thir­
ty. Tiie American ship Chas. Sprague, 
had hut the Captain and ono man saved. 
In fact, hardly a vessel hut can report 
some of the crew missing. Men were 
lifted bodily from the shore and carried 
to a watery grave. Not a wharf nor a 
lighter is left. Houses were carried one 
thousand l'eet in the air. The streets are 
six inches deep with bricks, tiles, shutters 
and doors. Every tree is as it were up­
rooted. Tiie English steamer Columbian 
had just arrived with 8000 packages dry 
g o o d s an d  was sunk in less than three 
hours after anchorage. Eight million 
dollars will not pay the loss. Merchants 
suffered heavily from rains ns the tops of 
the stores went off. The dry dock has 
not been raised, and there is now no 
hope of it as tiie vessels have smashed 
it aud have sunk alongside. Up to date 
360 persons have been buried of those 
who lost their lives in the late hurricane. 
All tiie wharves are smashed up. This 
awful visitation has inflicted severe suf­
ferings upon all tiie inhabitants of this 
island, but the poor especially are in great 
misery and want. Nearly every dwell­
ing has been destroyed and thousands are 
left without shelter or food.
We hope the affluent in the United 
States will contribute of their abundance 
to relieve their distress. Messrs. Penis- 
ton & Co., No. 17 South street, who have 
vessels trading there will receive and for­
ward gratis any contributions of money 
or provisions.
President, and that the letter has been 
withdrawn at the request of Mr. John­
son.
liberty, and, sooner or later, the cause 
which the Cretans are so bravely fighting 
and dying for must gain the victory.— 
Boston Journal.
BO O K  N O TIC ES.
Is it I? A B ook fo r  Every M a n .- x  compan­
ion to “ W by Not.'” a Book for every Woman. 
By Prof. Horatio Robinson Storer, M. D of 
Boston. Boston: Lee & Shepard. Price’ 30 
cents.
Tho great circulation of Prof. Storer’s recent 
essay (“ Why Not?” ) upon the subject of crim­
inal abortion, and the high praise with which it 
is received by the medical profession ami the 
public, should claim for this companion—essay 
as wide a hearing, and as attentive considera­
tion. “ Is it I?” is a discussion of the duties of 
men iu the marital relation, in which the mat­
ter is dealt with in equal plainness aud delicacy, 
and with an evident single motive to do good. 
No mail can lie made worse, aud hundreds may, 
if they will, be made wiser, by u careful reading 
of this little book. If  its principles aud conclu­
sions were generally adopted snd practiced, 
there is no doubt blit homes would be made 
happier, men and women healthier, aud abor­
tions, divorces and other social evils aud infeli­
cities, less frequent.
Ba l l o u 's Mo n t h l y  Ma g a z in e .—This very 
popular and exceedingly cheap Magazine pre- 
seuts an attractive table of contents for Decem­
ber. The illustrations are also remarkably good 
making this one of the best numbers of B a l l o u  
ever issued. The publishers offer uunusual at­
tractions for the eoniiug year. With the Janu­
ary number the Magazine will be enlarged to 
one hundred pages, aud several new and attrac­
tive features introduced. Miss Williau has 
written a romance entitled, “ So as by Fire,” 
which will commence the year. “ Our Young 
People’s Story-Teller;" a popular author will 
furnish a charming story for Girls, while there 
will lie at least a dozen other stories and poems 
of the highest literary exeelienee. and intensely 
interesting, all complete in tile January number- 
Thus it will be seen tliat Ballou for 1868 will 
eclipse its present excellence, while the extraor­
dinary low price is retained. I l  is only $1.50 
ler year, or 13 cents a number. Clubs receive 
t for $1.23. The proprietors have good cause 
for calling it “ the cheapest magazine in the 
world." Published by Elliott, Thornes ,t Tal­
bot. Bostou. Mass. For sale at the Bookstores.
P e t e r so n 's  Ma g a z in e .—We are in receipt 
of this popular Lady's Magazine for December. 
It is a splendid number, witli two steel engrav­
ings, a mammoth fashion plate, a colored pat­
tern in Berlin work, and nearly fifty wood cuts 
of braiding and other patterns, and late fash­
ions. The Publisher says, tliat. in 1867, “ Peter­
son’s Magazine had more subscribers than all 
the other Ladies' Magazines combined.” We 
Io not wonder at this, for it really gives M OR E  
FOR T IIE  M O N E Y  T H A N  A N Y  IN  T H E  W O R L D . 
The stories are by tiie very best writers aud are 
written originally for “ Peterson.” The mam­
moth colored fashions are t i ie  newest and latest, 
tiie Principal Editor having gone out to Paris to 
secure patterns in advance. About a thousand 
of reading will lie given in 1S6S, when the 
Magazine will be greatly unproved. The terms 
will however remain two dollars a year to sin­
gle subscribers. To clubs it is cheaper still, viz: 
five copies for $8.00. eight copies for $12.00, or 
fourteen copies for $20.00: astonishingly low. 
l’o every person getting up a club (at these 
rates.) the Publisher will send an extra gratis. 
Specimens sent (if written for) to those wish­
ing to get up clubs. Address, post-paid, 
CHARLES J .  PETERSON, 306 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia,
•-De m o r e s t . " — The Christmas Number of 
this unrivalled magazine is received, aud ia real­
ly a gem. Its engravings and stories are exeel- 
lout. its “ Christmas Dinner,” which is illustra­
ted. looks good enough to eat, and is accom­
panied with proper receipts for cooking it.
We notice several additions, in this number, 
of interest to ladies. One of which is the en- 
largemett of the already complete Fashion De­
partment. and of large "page illustrations of bon­
nets, cloaks, and children’s costumes. The pat­
tern sheet is very valuable one. being priuted 
on both sides. A feature of the fashions its 
originality, and, therefore, of special value to 
American ladies, who waut practical designs 
and information.
We sincerely think the best investment a man 
can make liis wife, just now. would be a year’s 
subscription to this useful and beautiful Month­
ly. It is even possible to obtain it for nothing, 
and a valuable present in addition, tiie particu­
lars of which can be had by purchasing a num­
ber, or sending for a circular. Subscription 
price, $3 yearly. Address, W. J e n n in g s  D e m ­
o r e s t , 473 Broadway, New York.
T h e  Q u e s t io n  S e t t l e d —Those eminent 
men, Dr. .James Clark, Physician to Queen Vic­
toria. and Dr. Ilugcs Bennett, say that consump­
tion can be eared. Dr. W istar knew this when 
lie discovered his now widely known Ba lsa m  
o f  W il d  C h e r r y , and experience has proved
New York, Nov. 13th.—The Herald 
says that a m att named George Johnson,
was arrested this afternoon on the charge ! the correctness of his opinions, 
of attempting to procure gold bonds to 
the amount of §26,000 from Jay Cook &
Co., on a forged check.
en and a boy beingthe present force employed t)iey are. You, twain one, with the two 
in i e w o r - .  best chairs in the house,served and smiled
on. Look down the table at the unhap­
py fellows, some of them actually bot­
toming tiie chairs they occupy, and the 
arms aud hands reaching in every direc­
tion across the tentaculie of a gigantic 
polypus. When night comes and with a 
border tavern, it is not you that shifts 
uneasily side to side on the bar-room floor. 
If there is any best bed, she gets it and 
you %hare it. You follow her into the 
"bestcar; she is first in the stage coach, 
and you arc, too. More than that, a wo­
man keeps you ‘ upon your honor,’ you 
are pretty sure to behave yourself all "the 
w a y . _____
Tiif. Hurricane at St. Thomas.— 
Among the disasters to shipping at St. 
Thomas by the terrible hurricane on the 
29th ultimo, were the following to Ameri­
can vessels:
“Ship Sarah Newman, Captain Bryan, 
was loading cargo of hark l’atmos and 
had ahont two-thirds of it on board, and 
will probably prove a total loss. (She was 
built at Newburyport iu 1857, was 899 
tons register, rated Al, and was owned 
by the New York Union Navigation Com­
pany.)
Ship Charles Spragife, Captain Pike, is 
a total loss, and thirteen men lost their 
lives. (The Charles Sprague was an A2 
vessel of 746 tons measurement, was built 
at Kennebunk, Me,, in 1851, and was 
owned by N. L. & G. Griswold cl New- 
York.)
Barque Aberdeen, Captain Morrisson, 
from Newport, Wales, was discharging 
coal, a part of which she had out, was 
driven ashore and badly damaged. (The 
Aberdeen was a fine Al 1-2 vessel of 943 
tons register, and was owned by A. 
Lamont & Co., of Bath, Me., where she 
was built iu 1864.)
Brig Mecosta, Captain Norton, was 
loading the cargo of hides from British 
brig Princess Alice, from Montevideo for 
New York. The Mecosta was owned in 
Boston by J. S. Emery & C., was 326 
tons register, new measurement, was 
built at Goldsboro’ in 1855, and rated A2 
in American Lloyds.)
Brig Nellie Gay, Captain Gay, had just 
arrived. (She was built at Millbridge, 
Me., in 1866, was 189 tons register, rated 
Al 1-2 aud insured in New York.”)
o  E glis , so hi: 
to the dish,inquired _
said the m andarin, “ Bow-wow
. ■ „uest anxiously poiuted
  , i  “ Miow, miow!” “ No uo,”
3 3 ^  An Ehglish paper tells of a person who 
had lost an umbrella and who found it a lew 
days afterward in a conspicuous place on iiis 
premises, with the following inscription pinned 
upon it: “ Tilts uinbreliar lias prude lion my 
konslieus ever sill 1 stole him. W. R .”
3 3 *  Tiie worst pun ever made is that of tiie 
New Orleans Picayune, which savs of u lady 
just about to be m arried to her eighth husband, 
(the previous seven having died,) that she must 
be a liisten-eiglit-in widow.
T H E  P A R A G U A Y A N  W A R .
New York Nov. 9.—Advices from
Buenos Ayres state that tho war with 
Paraguay still continues in the same style. 
No engagement had taken place since our 
last advices. Two Brazilian battalions 
have been sent to Chaca to protect the 
communications of the squadron, which 
was effected by a road lately discovered 
a league inland at the foot of a mountain 
spur. Several mortars had arrived from 
Quito for a battery, some five or six 
leagues above Huinaita, upon the river 
Paraguay, and after tiiis is concluded 
another will be formed at Chaco, on the 
opposite side. By these means it is ex­
pected to cut off Lopez's supplies from 
the only resource open to him. Active 
operations are now only limited to the 
occasional exchange of shots between the 
opposing armies. It is said that Lopez 
has shot some twenty Baazilian prisoners 
and has several deserters woiking in the 
arsenal; that work was being carried on 
day and night in the fortifications opposite 
the Brazilians and Curupaiti, and accord­
ing to a deserter they are mounting sev­
eral pieces of large calibre in readiness 
for the return of the squadron now bom­
barding llumaita. Shells are constantly 
being sent from the Paraguayan lines into 
those of the allies, causing tho death of 
many men.
E X P L O S IO N  A T  P IT T S B U R G , P A .
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 8.—The greatest
calamity that has befallen our communi­
ty for a long time occurred here about 11 
1-2 o’clock this forenoon, at which time 
the citizens of the 9th ward were startled 
by an explosion,which occurred in the mill 
buliding of Messis. Reese, Grail & Dull. 
Upon visiting the scene of the catastro­
phe it was discovered that a part of the 
building was blown to atoms and about 
twenty persons killed and many wound­
ed. The explosion occurred in the forge 
portion of the mill, and the building was 
soon in flames. The cause of the explo­
sion will probably never be known, as the 
engineer and firemen were the only per­
sons who could have any information re­
garding it, and they are among the killed. 
The loss of property will probably reach 
§10,000.
A little„ —  . , , - lrl Hopctown, Cape of Good 
Hope, picked up a diamond worth $2590 and 
gave it away, because she never “ heard of anv-
body selling a stone.'
fP T  W e don t know- that our voting men gen* 
cruliy have cataracts in their eyes, but they have 
a great many waterfalls.
T H E  M A S S . S T A T E  E L E C T IO N S .
Rrturns from 326 of the 336 cities and
towns in the State give Govenor Bullock 
96,377. and Colohel Adams 69,656, mak­
ing Govenor Bullock's plurality so far 
36,721, ten towns to be heard from.
C H O L E R A  A T  H A V A N A .
Washington, Nov. II.—OurVice-Con-
sul-General at Havana telegraphs to the 
State Department that the cholera is se­
rious at that port, and that it is officially 
declared that the number of cases is on 
the increase.
Another pedestrian left New York yes­
terday to walk to San Franciaco Cal., in 
one hundred and fifty, days.
Portland, Nov. 13,
Arrived.—Sch. Clara Smith, Smith, 
Boston, for Rockland ; also sch. Cornelia, 
Henderson, from Rockland.
N. Y. Nov. 14, 10 A. M.
Gold opened 110 1-1 — 10:45 A. M. 
Gold 140 3-8.
E I R E .
Princeton, III, Nov. 8.
A tire broke out in the railroad depot 
in this place last night, which resulted in 
the destruction of property valued at 
§250.000. A high wind prevailed at the 
time, and buildings nearly a mile distant 
caught from flying sparks, the aggre­
gate insurance is about §100,000.
L tS U IS lA N A .
New Orleans, Nov. 11.—No deaths 
from yellow fever were reported to the 
board of health yesterday, and there were 
no applications to the Howard Associa­
tion for relief.
The Bremen ship Carl arrived here yes­
terday bringing another load of German 
immigrants.
Texas papers announce arrivals of large 
numbers ot German immigrants iu tliat 
State.
The Brazilian Defeat by the Par­
aguayans.—A letter from Rio, in the 
New York Herald, gives a brief descrip­
tion of the tight between the Paraguayans 
and the Brazilians, on or about the 24th 
ultimo. There were four thousand men 
engaged on each side. It seems that the 
Paraguayan Chief, Lopez, furious at hav­
ing lost Villa del Pillar (which the Allies 
have abandoned, because they could not 
hold it without the aid of their fleet), a t­
tempted to capture a large train of wagons 
and mules, laden with provisions and 
ammunition, that was going from Tuyuty 
to Tuyu-cue, and, having a strong force 
in ambush, fell upon it; and, nearly over­
powering the strong escort that accom­
panied it, succeeded in making a good 
haul, but reinforcements having promptly 
arrived the Paraguayans were hotly pur­
sued for some distance, too far, in fact, 
because suddenly they halted, aud being 
iu their turn strongly reinforced, turned 
on the Allies; a bloody struggle, ensued, 
in which the Brazilians report one thou­
sand men hors de combat, and among 
them forty officers. They were compelled 
to abandon the lield. Some blame is at­
tached to General Porto Alegre in this 
affair, in the first place,-for not sending a 
stronger escort with such a large train, 
and secondly, for allowing his men to 
pursue the Paraguayans too far into their 
territory.
T iie War Against Crete.—The recent 
announcement of the appointment of a 
new Commander of the Turkish forces 
employed iu the war against Crete is fol- 
lowed hy tiie reported purchase of fifty 
thousand needle guns by the Turkish 
Government. These two facts iudicate 
that Turkey is going to make another 
trial for whipping tne Cretans back into 
their dependent relations to the Sultan. 
The Cretans, on tiie other hand, are no 
less determined than they were on the 
day when they first rebelled, to persevere 
in their rebellion until they securea union 
with Greece. They fight because they 
prefer death to Turkish oppression, and 
Turkey persits in her efforts to overcome 
the Cretans because she knows that if 
she allows Crete to have her liberty all her 
other Christian dependencies will demand 
tlieir liberty also. The battle, therefore, 
is waged on either hand for self-preser­
vation. The Cretans are fighting for 
life, liberty and religion, and the Turks 
are lighting for their national existence. 
The elements of material power are on 
tiie side of "the Turks, but they are fight­
ing against all instincts aud principles of 
true civilivation and civil and religious
T iif . M ason  a n d  I I a m l in  Ca b in e t  Or g a n . 
The success of Mason & IIamlin—of whose 
reed organs no civilized man in the United 
States is iguoraut—we believe is not the result 
of chance, hilt of several combined causes. 
First, among these we place a rigid determina­
tion thutevery instrument that bears theit name 
shall be exactly vvliat is represented, and tliat if 
any mail makes a purchase of them which he 
regrets, the fault shall not he theirs. Second, 
tit); securing of every improvement tliat genius 
aud skill could make, with a free expenditure 
for experiments. Third, they have spared no 
pains ns make the superiority of their work­
manship known to the world. Gold medals, 
silver medals, first premiums. &e., and show 
witli what success they have vindicated their 
excellence.—Boston Iiecorder.
Persons troubled witli cramp ir, tiie stomach, 
side or bowels, sore throat, Ac., by a combined 
internal and external application of Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment cannot fail of certain und 
speedy cure.
I f  your horse lias a common cold, catarrhal 
Fever, or Distemper, (symtoms—fever, cough, 
nasal i.’ischarge of a brownish color.) give Sher­
idan's c.avulry Condition Powders.
Co n s t e r n a t io n  A m ong  t h e  D e n t is t s .— 
The dentists have great times and rich pickings 
among the multitudes of decayed teetli arising 
n the use of impure Saleratus with which 
tiie community is flooded. But Pvle’A Saleratus 
causes consternation among them? ft threatens 
destroy tlieir business. Sold by grocers
everywhere, iu pound packages.
W h y  d o  YOU U s e  “ Barrett's Flair Restora­
tive?" Because I have tried all others, and And 
my hair iu too many colors.
- ----------------------- pe
pie who do not dare to eat a hearty meal 
victuals for fear of the distressing effects that 
follow. Co e ’s D y s p e p s ia  C u r e  will stop it 
instantaneously. It lias cured more eases of 
Dyspepsia than all other remedies combined. 
Take it freely aud you will be satisfied of its 
merits.
P. L. L. means simply, license. A. L. D. 
means license to health ond long life, but a rigid 
prohibition of everything that tends to destroy 
tli ■ one or shorten tiie other; they are the sym­
bolic letters of that great Pain Killer, for ex ter­
nal or internal use, American Life Drops.
F in e  O r g a n .—We have had tiie pleasure of 
seeing and hearing one of S. D. JfcH. W. Smith’s 
(of Bostou). grand A m e r ic a n  O r g a n s  in up­
right ease, just received from the m anufacturers. 
This instrument is a beautiful piece of furniture 
for the church or parlor. It combines all the 
superiorqualities of the American Orgnu, which 
justly deserves the great reputation tney hear. 
The work is of solid walnut, superbly polished 
and carved, wilh gilt imitation pipes, ami the 
iustruineuL contains two hanks of kevs and four­
teen stops, including the manual sub bass and 
tremolo,—Louiscille Journal. 2w47
W h e n e ’e r  I  t a k e  .m y  w a l k s  a b r o a d , how 
many poor, miserable Dyspeptic people I see, 
who would be healthy, and rosy, and happy, if 
they took Plantation Bitters, that paragon of 
preparations for giving tone to the stomach, 
energy to tiie torpid liver, a joy to the nervous 
system, and strength to the muscles. I t  is an 
admirablh regenerator of nature’s wasted or 
neglected functional powers in either man or 
woman. Itgently excites and pleasantly soothes. 
Wilh a botile thereof, every man may ho his 
own physician.
M a g n o l ia  W a t e r . —A delightful toitet arti­
c le -superio r to Cologne, and at half tiie price.
1 3 *  Females should not fail to use Miss Saw­
yer’s Female Restorative or Women’s Friend 
lor ull_ diseases that spring from irregularity 
Price 50 ets. Sent by mail on receipt of 75 ets. 
I.. M. Robbins aud C. P. Fessenden, Agents for 
Rockland.
N- M iggin, M. D.—Office in Wilson & 
lute s Block. Residence ou Myrtle St.
Office hours 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 F. M. 
Private consultation from 7 to 8 1’. M. 
Dr. Wiggin gives special attention to the 
treatment of diseases of the Lungs, Liver, 
Heart and Kidneys. Also, all diseases of 
women and children. Consultation by 
letter promptly attended to and medicine 
sent by mail, or the Dr. will visit patients 
out of town. Dr. Wiggin is a graduate 
of the Homoeopathic Medical College of 
Philadelphia.
A CARD.
The Union Sewing Circle in North Haven, held a 
Levee in Beverage’s Hall, ou Wednesday eveuiug, 
Nov. 6t!i. The sum of $68.2? was collected, which 
will he expended in addition to what may be obtain­
ed by a subscription to hire a  m inister to preach in 
North Haven. The Committee ot Arrangements ex­
press their thanks to the citizens who favored them 
wi.h tlieir attendance, also to Mrs. Jane Dyer ot 
Rockland, who generously volunteered to aid them.
„  ROSE C. FRYE, Treasurer,
North Haven, Nov, 9,1807,
H O R R I B L E  A C C I D E N T .
A man some time since was repairing a gas leak, 
corner of 23th Street and 6th Avenue, New York. He 
went into the excavation and then lit a match, 
explosion of the gas took place, and the man was much 
burned. Dr . Tobia s Venetian Liniment was ap­
plied freely, and in three days the man was about his 
business in the Manhatten Gas Works as well as ever. 
His name is Samuel F . W aters. This is one of the 
wonderful cures made by D r . Tobias’ celebrated 
Venetian L inim ent: it is not only good for Burns, 
but for Old Sores, Bruises, Chronic Rheumatism, Sore 
Throats, Cuts, Insect Stings, Pains in the Limbs, 
Chest and B ack; also internally, for Colic, Cramps, 
Diarrhoc, Dysentery and Croup. I t  is perfectly inno­
cent to take internally, and is the best lamily medi­
cine in the world. Orders are received all over Eu­
rope for it. The most celebrated Physicians recom­
mend it—it never fails. Dr . Tobias puts up every 
drop himself. Sold by all Druggists at 60 cents and 
$1 per Bottle. Depot 56 Cortlandt Street, N. Y. 4w46
T Y PH O ID  F E V E R .
W h y  S u ffe r  f r o m  S o re s !
■YTTHEN by the use of the Arnica Ointment you cun
* Y easily be cured. It has releived thousands from
B U R N S , S C A L D S , C H A P P E D  H A N D S , 
C U T S , S P R A IN S ,
and every complaint of the skin. Try it, for it costs 
but 2 5  cents.
Be sure and ask for 
H a le 's  A r n ic a  O in tm e n t .
For sale by all druggists, or send 36 cts. to O. P .  SE Y ­
MOUR & Co., Boston, and receive a box by return 
mail.
Jan . 10,186?. Iy4
r*. i?. o .
Try a box of POLAND’S PLANTATION OINT­
MENT. The best Salve in the World. Take no 
other, but Insist on having this.
For sale by all Druggists and country dealers.
Dr . J .  W. POLAND, Manufacturer.
See Advertisement. Iy43
DlCsTsTHTCirS
“ F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,”
Seventy-six pages; price 25 cents. Sent to any ad­
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. I t is a  perlect guide to the 
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont street, 
Boston.
Jan . 20, 136?. ly?
DODD’S N E R V I N E
A n d  I n v i g o r a t o r .
rpH IS Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It Hops the 
X  waste ol vitality, braces tin- Nerves, and quietly re 
gulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss 
of Energy, Lossof Appetite, Dyspepsia,Constipation, 
local Weakness, and a general failing of the mental 
and bodily functions, are the common indications of 
Nervous Disease. Dodd*- Nervine and Invigorator is 
a complete Specific for all these troubles. It is also 
the best, as it is also the most agreeable
Remedy lor Female Complaints
This disease is uot only cured by Dr. Radway’s Re­
lief and Pills, but prevented. I f  exposed to it, put 
one tea spoonful of Relief in a  tumbler of water. 
Drink this before going out it  morning, and several 
times during the day. Take one of Radway’s Pills 
one hour before dinner, and one on going to bed.
I f  seized with Fever, take 4 to 6 of the Pills every 
six hours, until copious discharges from the bowels 
take place; also drink the Relief diluted with water, 
aud bathe the entire surface of the body with Relief. 
Soon a powerful perspiration will take place, and you 
will feel a  pleasant heat throughout the system. 
Keep on taking Relief immediately, every four hours, 
also the Pills. A cure will be sure to follow. The 
Relief is strengthening, stimulating, soothing, and 
queiting; it  is sure to break up the Fever and to neu­
tralize the poison. Let this treatment be followed, 
and thousands will be saved. The same treatm ent in 
Fever and Augue, Yellow Fever, Ship Fever, Billious 
Fever, will effect a cure in 24 hours. When the pa­
tient feels the Relief irritating or heating the skin, a 
cure is positive. In all cases where pain is felt, the 
Relief should be used. Relief 50 cts; Pills 25 cts.
Almanac
2w48
A M A Z E M E N T  !
With the quickness of thought, without injuring skin 
or fibre, or leaving a stain upon the scalp,
A H E A D  IS T R A N S F I G U R E D !  
or, in other words, changed from red, or sandy, or 
white, or grizzled gray, as the case may he, to a trans- 
ceudant black or brown by
T H E  M Y ST IC  S P E L L  
of that scientific wonder of the century,
CHRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE,
a pure compound that defies rivalry, and is manufac­
tured only by J .  CIIRISTADORO, 68 Maiden Lane,
istration of the Strength, 
irregular orpainlul men-
ever offered to the public. 1 
Hysteria—retained excessiv 
ses—yield to its magic power.
TO  M O T H E R S .
Mothers ! we also commend the NERVINE for 
in the diseases, which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to afford quick and greatful relief. The 
stupefiying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal 
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func­
tions of the stomach and bowels, ana actually im­
pede the healthy growth of your offspring. To cure 
Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soften the gums, mid 
relieve pain, the NERVINE will always be found sale 
and efficient.
D o n t U s c  A l i y  t i l i n g *  E l s e !
£3* Dodd’r« Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
B. H. STORER & Co., Proprietors,
ly40 No. 75 Fulton-street, New York.
Helmbolds F lu id  E x trac t
B U C I i U
Is a certain cure for diseases of the 
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY, OR­
GANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
GENERAL DEBILITY, 
and all diseases ol the
I BINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,
from whatever cause originating and no m atter ot
HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of the organs require the use ol a 
diuretic.
i f  no treatment is submitted to, Consumption 
or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesli and Blood are 
supported from these sources, and the
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS, 
and
that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of a re­
liable remedy.
HELMBOLD S EXTRACT BUCHU, 
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by
II. T . I I JEJLJ1 ISOLD,
DRUGGIST,
594 Broadway, New York, and 
104 South 10 Street, Philadelphia Pa.
Feb. 22, 1867. lylO
FOR NON RETENTION OR INCONTINENCE of 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, culculus, gravel or brick dust 
deposits, and all diseases of the bladder kidneys and 
d ri-’-b-.U -wchings,
Use  U elmbold’s F luid  E xtract Buchu .
Feb. 22, ltsff?. lylO
C. F. FESSCXDJCX,
’ D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
R o c k l a n d ,  3 1  o  . 
April 30,1864. 19tf
TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UNSAFE 
REMEDIES for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. 
Use H elm bold’s E xtract Buchu and  I m pro v ed  
R ose W a sh .
Feb. 22, 1867, lylO
IV. C\ FLETCH JE B , 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW  HOUSE, 
C A M D E N , M e.
February, 14,1866. 9tf
i t c i i T i t c i T T I T C H  ’ : ’.
SC R A T C H ! S C R A T C H !! S C R A T C H !!!-  
in from 10 to 48 hours.
W h e a to n 'a  O in tm e n t  cures T h e  I tc h .  
W h e a t o n ’s O ia tm c n l  cures S a lt  R h e u m .  
W fa c a to if s  O in tm e n t  cures T e tt e r .  
W h e a to n * *  O in tm e n t  cures B a r b e r a ’ I tc h . 
W h e a t o n ’s O in tm e n t cures O lU Sorca. 
W h e a to n '*  O in tm e n t  cures E v e r y  k in d
o f  H u m o r  l ik e  M a g ic .
Price, 50cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
W EEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass.
For sale bv all Druggists. ly42' »£ 'S'SB 11. JBJEJTtS O JV,
A PO  i ’H E C A R Y ,
C o r n e r  A la in  a n d  P a r k  8 (r e e l*
"SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
January 14, 1865. 3tf
' fflOTHA I I! EC Bi 5, E^.
."he only reliable remedy for those brown discolor­
ation ’ on the lace called Moth Patches and Freckles, 
v ’s Moth and F r ec k le  Lo tio n . Prepared 
niilvbv l>r H. C. PERRY, Dermatologist. 19 Bond St.. 
New York. ,s old by all druggists in Rockland and
elsewhere.* PriCc $2 per bottle. 6ml4
D Y S P E P S I A .
There is no disease which experience has so amply 
proved to be remediable by the PERUTIAN SYRUP, 
(a protected solution of the protoxide of Iron), as 
Dyspepsia. The most inveterate forms ol this dis­
ease have been completely cured by this medicine, as 
ample testimony ol some of our first citizens proves.
FROM THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON 
SCOTT, D. D.
Dunham , Canada East.
* * * “ I am an inveterate Dyspeptic ol .more 
THAN 25 YEARS STA N D IN G .”
* * * “ 1 have been so wonderfully btnelitfed in 
the three short weeks during which I ’ have used the 
Peruvian Syrup, that I can scarcely persuade mysell 
of the reality. People who have known me are as­
tonished at the change. 1 am widely known, and can 
hut recommend to others that which has done so 
much lor me.” * * * *
ANOTHER CLERGYMAN WRITES AS 
FOLLOWS:
“ My voyage to Europe is indefinitely postponed. 1 
have discovered tin - “ Fountain of" Health’’ off this 
side of the Atlantic. Three bottles ol Peruvian Syrup 
have rescued me from the fangs of the lieud Dyspep-
A pliainplet of 32 pages, containing a history of 
this remarkable remedy, with a treatise on “ Iron as a 
medicine,” will be sent tree to any address.
The genuine has “ P eruvian  Syrl p ” blown in the 
glass.
J .  P . DINSMORE, Proprietor,
36 Dey Street, N e w  Y o rk .
Sold by all Druggists. ‘ 4w46
A C R O S T IC .
G ently it penetrates through every pore,
R elieving suflerers from each angry sore;
A 11 wounds it heals with certainty and speed;
C uts, Burns, from Inflammation soon are freed;
A’ rupiions, at its presence disappear;
S kins lose each stain, and the complexion’s clear!
S a l v e , such as Grace’s every one should buy,
A 11 to its wondrous merits testify,
L et those who doubt, a single box but try,—
V erily, then its true deserts t ’would have;
E veu unbelievers would laud GRACE’S SALVE! 
November 1st, 1867. 4w46
A
M A S O N I C  M E L T I N G S ,  
MASONIC HALL.
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday ol each month.
DR. C. N. GERMAINE, E. C.
J .  R. BOWLER, Recorder.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month. 
G. A. Ml LEER, //.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
AURORA LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
month.
g. d. stclair, .s*. ir .
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
Rockland, June 1,1866. 2111’
1 N FO  R M A T IO N ?
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant 
growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face, 
also a recipe lor the removal of Pimples, Blotches, 
the skin, leaving the same, soft,
EDGARTOWN—Ar 7, schs Albert Jameson, Can- 
dage, N Y lor Gardner; Red Jacket, Higgins, do 
for do.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid Oct 19, ship Charles A Far- 
Well, Smith, Liverpool.
Sid Nov 11, ships Edward O’Brien, Oliver, Liver­
pool; Ivanshoe, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, fchs Mindoro, Higgins, 
Rondout, for Boston; S A Reed, Simpson, Rockland.
NEW  ORLEANS—Ar 1st inst, barques Arlington, 
Bartlett, Boston, Jennie Cobb, Hanley, Rockland.
Below coming up, ship L B Gilchrist, W atts, from 
Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, brig George Gilchrist, Gil­
christ, Boston.
RICHMOND, VA—A r 5th, schs Francis Hatch, 
Gregory, Rockland; Isaac Cohern H ertz, do (see Dis­
asters).
NORFOLK—Sid 5th, sclir Elizabeth Arcularius, 
Gregory, Providence.
M ILMINGTON N C—Ar 5th, brig Altavela, Sears­
p o rt; schs Eva Adele, Rockport.
Lewes, Del Nov 7—at the Breakwater:—Sell 
George Kilburn, do for Rockland.
CHARLESTOWN—Went to sen 7th, sell E J  Tai-
5t, Packard, N Y.
GEORGETOWN SC—Ar 30th,’ se ll Maine Law, 
Johnson, Charleston.
D IS A S T E R S .
Sell New Zealand, of Brooklin, Me, bound into Es-
|ix, lvith a load of oak plank, on Wednesday night, 
touched bottom after crossing Essex bar, and filling 
drove ashore on the beach inside the bar.
On ibursday her deck load was taken off, and an un­
successful effort made to get her off.
Sell Charles of Bangor, light, in beating out of 
Gloucester Harbor 8tli inst, inisstayed ami drove 
ashore inside of Norman’s Woe.
Sch William Flint, Post, from Georgetown, DC, for 
Bath, before reported at Holmes’s Hole, experienced 
Heavy weather., split sails and lost boat.
Sell I C Hertz, Gray, ironi Rockland, previously re­
ported ashore and on lire below Citv Point, was towed 
up to Richmond on the 4th. T he'ex ten t ot damage 
cannot be ascertained until her cargo of lime is dis­
charged.
Sch Ada Adele, from Rockport for Wilmington, NC, 
with n cargo of lime, went ashore night of 5th inst, 
south of New Inlet and sprung aleak. She was haul­
ed off and brought inside the bar on the ?th. The 
damage to her has not yet beer, ascertained.
Sch Catawamteak (of Rockland), Packard at N Y 
from Tampico reports put into Key West with loss ot 
sails, having on Oct 7, in the Straits of Florida, ex­
perienced a gale from N E; lost mainsail and split 
ioresail. Sept 30, died on board, Wm Anderson, 
seaman, of London, aged 22 yrs. Died a t Key West, 
Oct 9, Edward Gardiner, seaman, aged 30, of King­
ston, RI. °
S P O K E N .
Ar at St Jago prev to Otninst, brig Almira Coombs 
from Boston.
Ar nt Havana 30th ult, Argen barque Enrique, Or­
cutt, Camden; brig Faustina, Partridge, Stockton.
A ug27, lat 1 S, Ion 28 W, barque Clara, ot Sears­
port from Bangor lor Buenos Ayres.
F O R E IG N  P O R T 3 .
Ar at Montevideo Sept 17, barque Clara from Ban­
gor.
In port at Buenos Ayres, Sept 25, barque E F liar- 
riman, Nichols for Boston.
I n port do Sept U. ship Juliet Trnndr. Perrv, front 
Baltimore for Sun Francisco: Itrig Abbie Clilfortl, Clif­
ford, une; sch Mnrv A Itich, Boss, for New Orle tn s  ldg.
Ar ut I‘ort Mahon no date, Gen lierrv, W atts, front 
Callao.
W A N T E D  
B y  A . R . L E IG H T O N  & CO..
A t  t l i e  F o o t  o i ' P n r k  t S t r e e t ,  
A n d  a t  t l i e  R r o o l u ,
S e c o n d  H a n d  S to v e s ,
S e c o n d  H a n d  F u r n i t u r e ,
Second Hand Chains and Anchors. 
Second Hand Sails aud Itig'ging;, 
Scrap Iron, Metals and Paper Stock.
Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Yellow Metal, 
Old Brass, Lead, Pewter, Cut Glass, Old Bones.
F o r  S ; i l e .
O n e S team . E n g in e  B o ile r ,
22G feet long, 3.L feet diamuter, and two 14 inch flue=.
1.11 REE KETTLES holding 200 gallons each. 
S^ECOND HAND STOVES, Second Hand Furni­
ture, Second Hand Chains and Anchors, Second 
Ham! Sails ami Ritging, Scrap Iron, .Metals ami 
Paper Stock, Did Copper, old Composion, Old Yel­
low M. tal, old Bra.-<, Lead, Pewter, Gut Gluss ami 
Old Bones, bv
A. R. LEIGHTOF & CO.,
At the Foot of Park Street aud at the Brook.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1867. 4atl
Uossie to  th e  le v e e ,
Eruptions, __ t
clear and beautiful, can be obtained without charge, 
by addressing
TIIOS. F. CHAPMAN, Ch em ist .
Iy23 823 Broadway, New York.
COXGRKGATIOXALIST
No. 2.
S O Z H T E Z N -C T K ’ S  
NEW  OFFICE.
r»R. J .  IT. SC IIE N C K , o f  P h ilade lph ia , h a s  opened  nn 
ofiice on  second floor o f  No. :i-» Hanovku Striu-T.JJos-
________ WEDN’E S -
t ___  im plaining w ith  Con-
lead ing  to  it. is Invited to  call 
wu h im . H e g ives advice f re e , b u t fo r a  thorough ex am ­
in a tio n  w ith  b is lie-spirom eter th e  charge  is h \ e  dollars.
D r. Schenck can  exp la in  to  pa tien ts  ve rv  co rrec tly  tho 
s ta g e  o f the ir  di -  :i'<-. a n d  bow  to  u se  his m edicine*, 
n a m elv . b is  Pulm onic  Sy rup . Seaw eed  Io n ic , and  M an­
d r a k e ‘Pills, w ithou t the  use  o f  the  K esp iro inete r; bu t 
by  it  he  c an  tell e x a c tly  b -w fa r  the  lungs a re  gone, 
a n d  Wl. it  t a r t  aD<>; w h e th e r  it is T ubercu lous, Pulnio- 
■ rv  P.roju h ’a h  <>r D vsp '-ptie Consum ption , or w h eth er 
I t  is ’m ere ly  a n  u lcerated  lli ro a t a n d  c a ta rrh , o r from
m eda hu '  h a v e  full d irec tions, fo a n y  ono can 
hem  w ithout seeing  h im : h u t it f  icy live n e a r  by. 
. re w ell « u -u-'.i. it is b- s t  to  fee  lum . AU th ree  o f 
h is  modi lies . re  r- r<  - ’ »'» n e a r ly  evt ry  case  o f  lung  
d isease , for it  is im possible to  cu re  C onsum ption unless 
tlie  stom ach  an d  h.<-r a re  k e p t in pe rfec t o rder. To 
ge t lungs in a  healing  condition th e  stom ach  m u st bo 
c leansed , a n d  a n  n p p - tite  t r  go -I rich  food c re a te d , so 
as to im .l.i ..1 G ood, lH-fore the  lungs w ill begin to  
h e a l :  then  t l ,  C alls an d  n igh t sw e a ts  w ill stop, and 
th e  expectora tion  becom e free and  easy .
. l i e  keens a  full supp ly  o f  m edicines a t  h is room s, 
which can lie had a t  all tim es.
P ric e  o f  th e  Pulm onic  Syrup  a n d  Seaw eed  T onic, each 
$1.50 pe r bo ttle, o r  S7.50 th e  h a lf  dozen . M andrake  P ills , 
;i5 cent* pci «
GEO. ( .«;o« ,DWIN & CO.. 38 Hanover Street, Bos-
to n , w here  he  w ill be p rofessionally  
D A Y, from  9 to  3. E very  pe rson  ~  
sum ptii
ta k c  them
T o  t h e  C i t iz e n s  o f  R o c k la n d  
a n d  V ic in i ty .
C h ris tm a s  is C o in in g '!
But W. F. WOLFF
STORE on Main Street, opposite Wood’) 
Hardware Store, where he has on hand a large stock
R e a d y  M ade Clothing*,
of the best Quality aud Make, ever brought into this 
market.
Also a fine assortment ot
O  E N C JC JF ld N JU Id N C S  
FURNISHING GOODS,
SUCH AS
C A P S ,
Shirts, Collars, Scurfs, Ties, Suspenders, Silk and 
Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs, Drawers, Under Shirts, 
Socks, &c., &c., with all other articles in this line 
necessary to a  complete outfit.
Particular attention will be paid to Custom Work, 
as I  have a large Stock of
Foreign and  Domestic 
P IE C E  G O O D S ,
SUCH AS
French, English and American 
Beavers, Broadcloths, Doeskins,
Cassimeros and Vesting.
I  keep on hand a  lull and perfect assortm ent, and 
am confident of my ab lity to give uniform satisfac­
tion.
Hoping to receive your orders for anything in ray 
line, I am yours very respectfully,
F . W . W O LFF.
Rockland Nov. 15, 1867. iStf
m c R e d  U p !
ON OR ABOUT the 1st ol September, at Matinicus, a DOr y , about 15 feet long. The owner can have the same by calling on R. F. Crie, Rockland, or 
Isnac l o lraan, Matinicu -.
Nov.12» 1867 3w48*
To the Judge o f  Prolate w ithin a nd  fo r  the 
County o f  Lincoln :
riM IK Undersigned, Guardian of ARTHUR KALER, 
JL minor heir of MOSES KALER, late of Waldo­
boro’, in said County, deceased, re.-pettfully represents 
that said minor is seized and possessed of the following 
described real estate, \ :z :—All the interest of said 
ward in ami to the Real Estate owned by the said 
MOSES KALER at the time o f  hisdecease, being his 
homestead farm and laud connected therewith, situ­
ated in said Waldoboro’. That an advantageous offer 
ol two hundred und tw< nty-five dollars has been made 
for the same by GEOR( IE  A '. G LOUSE of Waldoboro’, 
in said County, which ofi’er it is lor the interest of all 
concerned, immediately to accept, the proceeds of 
sale to be placed at intere>t for the benefit of said 
ward. Said Guardian therefore prays for license to 
sell and convey the abo\e described real estate to the 
person making said oiler.
W ILLIAM FISH.
LINCOLN COUNTY—l:i Court of Probate at W is­
casset, on the first Tm .-day ol November, 186?:
On the petition aforesaid Or d ered , That notice be 
given by publishing a Copy o f  said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
first Tuesday of December next, in the Rockland Ga­
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per­
sons interested, may af lend at a Court of Probate, 
then to beholden in Wiscasset, and show cause, il' 
any, why the prayer ol said petition should not be 
granted.
JOHN II. CONVERSE, Judge, 
Copy A ttes t:—J . J .  K en ned y , Register. 3w48
IIELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BU< HU ami I mprov  
ed Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in 
all their stagesat little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience aud no exposure. It is pleas- 
tatse and odor, immeddiate in action, and free
lylO
T u rn e r ’s T ic  D ouloureux  o r Fni- 
rerm il N c tir n la iu  K>«|| is  a  sa fe ,  c e r t a i n  a n d  
speedy Cure for Neuralgia aud all Nervous Diseases. 
The severest cases are completely and permanently 
cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or 
head is utterly banished in a lew hoars. No form ol 
Nervou-- Disease withstands its magic influence. It 
has tlie unqualified approval of many eminent physi­
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most deli­
cate system, bold everywhere. Sent on receipt ol 
$1.00 aud two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Tremont st., Boston, Mass., Proprietors.
Boston, July 1,1867. Iy29
M A R  R I  A G E S .
In this city, Nov. 9, by C. F . Tupper. Esq., Mr. 
Daniel C. Pinkham and Miss Sarah 11. Davis, both ol 
this city.
In Vi’nalhaven, Oct.. 27, by Rev. D. W aterman, Mr. 
Leander 1. Pendleton, of Boston, Mass., and Miss 
Mary J .  Carver, of V.
In this city, Nov. 6, Mr. Edward T. Gray and Miss 
Eliza J .  Allen, both of this city,
In Camden, Get. 30, Mr. iienry M. Hosmer and 
Miss Alary S. Glover, both of Camden.
In Waldoboro*, Nov. 2, Mr. Orchard Benner, of 
Boston, Mass., and Alvitia II. Sprowl, of W.
In Waldoboro’, Nov. 2, Mr. (.’harks A. Littlefield 
of Charleston, Mass., aud .Miss Sarah M. Stahl, of W.
In Beltast, Oct.31, by Rev. E F. Cutter, Mr. George 
F. Hand, o f Binghampton, N. Y., and Miss Emily 11. 
Caldwell of B.
D E A T II  S.
In this city Nov. G, Mrs. Mary, relict of the late 
Moses Simmons of Union, aged 74 years, 5 months.
In this city Nov. 7. Lizzie, daughter of Albert aud 
Lydia .Smith, aged 1 year 4 months.
In this city Nov. 9. Mrs. Lydia II., wife of Lucien 
. Keene, aged 20 years, 7 months, 11 days.
In West Camden, Oct. 29th, .Mrs Mary Trafton, 
lict of the late Jacob Trafton, Esq., aged 72 years
and 6 mouths.
The subject ol' this notice was a woman universally 
steemed lor her intelligence, kiudness of heart, vir­
tuous life, and Christian integrity. Reared in indul­
gence, and every wish gratified in her early life, and 
in matured years becoming the wife of a man of af­
fluence, she seemed poorly qualified to struggle 
against the tide of adversity' in her years o f old age 
and its infirmities. Bereft of wealth', husband, and of 
all her chilren, without any near relative on whom to 
pend for aid, her circumstances were peculiarly dis- 
i-Ssing! A sa  result of these combined afflictions 
d adversities, ii is not surprising that her mind was 
ireeonciled to her lot, aud tin t lor several years 
st, she should live an unhappy life. During an in­
resting revival of religion in thepluce a lew months 
since, she was made a recipient of especial revival 
blessings, and the past few months have been, as she 
has often expressed, the happiest period of her life. 
Masonic charity, and the sympathy of kind neighbors 
and friends made her comfortable in her long sick­
ness, und provided lor every necessity. In her life 
and death are striking exhibitions of the power of 
Divine Grace to comfort and sustain under augment­
ed afllcition, and to enable the soul to meet death in
triumph.
Shi- was followed to the grave by a long procsssion 
of neighbors and friends, who were anxious to show 
her sacred dust every token of respect and affection.
In  New Orleans, Oct. IS, of yellow fever, Mr. Ed­
in Banks of Rockland, late mate of sch “ R. C.
Thomas’’, aged 26 years.
North Haven, Nov. 9tli, Mrs. Lucy S. Water- 
aged 62 years, 5 months and 27 days.
“ Why do we mourn departing friends,
Or shake at death’s alarms <
but the voice that .Jesus sends,
To call them to his arms.”
TO  C O N S U M P T IV E S .
R e v . EDWARD A.?WILS0N will send (free o 
all who desire It, the prescription with the 
for making and using the simple reme-
The 
chargei
dUeetions .,e wns*Cifre(j of  a iu,'ig affection and that 
dy bv which . r’.onsumption. His only object is to
dread d isease ^  i  and lie hopes every sufierer will 
ist them nothing, audbenefit the afllictytry this prescription, plea9e nddr,.,a 
Way prove a blessing^. KDW AKn A WILSON, 
No. 102 South Second St/e<*, Williamsburgh New 
York. r
E R K O K ^  Y O U T B l.
was eared. Sutler, re wishing«° 1 *n w riect
tise r’s experience, can do so bj addressing, I
C° n'.'li'i'liN B. OGDEN, «  Cedar Street, New York.
H a y 2i. 1 M J .___________ ___________ —
C ata rrh  Can be Cured!
Headache relieved, nud in fact every disease ot the 
nose and head permanently cured by the use ol the 
well-known remedy,
Raeiler’s German Snuff!
Try it, lor it costs but 25c. For sale by all Druggists; 
o r send 35c to  O. F . SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, and 
receive a box by return mall. VS8
A x l a n t i e  T Y a l l ,
W ednesday  E ven ing , Nov. 20.
Charades, Tableaux, Refreshments, &c.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1867. Iw48
A n o th e r  G ra n d  T r iu m p h
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate, iciihin 
and fo r  the County o f  Lincoln:
S W. JACKSON, Administrator of th e  estate of .  ZEN AS WIN( HEX liACH, late ol Waldoboro’, in said County deceased, respectfully represents that 
the Personal Estate of the said deceased is not suffi­
cient by tiie sum of thri-e hundred dollars, to answer 
his ju.-t debts and cliargi s ol Administration: That 
the said deceased died, seized and possessed of the 
following described Beal Estate, viz: One undivid­
ed half of a certain parcel ol Real Estate, situated in 
said Waldoboro’, amPboumled Northeasterly by land 
of .lames W. Creamer: Southeasterly by land of 
Jacob Creamer; 8outl.we.-tt Iv by land of Joseph
« t , 1.1 .. 4’ I l .t,,! .. i
“ F L O R E N C E . ”
Honor to whom Honor is duo.
1  Machine 
Lowell, was 
< H!NE after 
wec.'.s, and < 
country, win 
most reliable,’ and a 
a greater amount of
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
Groton, and Northeaster^ 
containing thirty acres, ‘moie 
undivided half of the same prei 
deceased by Benjamin Creamei 
geous offer of ninety-lhe d 
the same by .Joseph Cn ami r , 
said County, which offer ir is 
concerned, immediately ni ce; 
tor therefore prays for license 
above described real estate to the persoi 
offer.
S. W. JACKSON,
On the petition aforesaid, 
be given by publishing a cop; 
this order thereon, three wee 
the first Tuesday ol Decrmbi 
Gazelie, a newspaper printed 
Knox, that all persons inter 
oi I’rebate, then to I
Gold Medal given to Family Sewing 
s at the .Mechanic's Eair ju-t held in 
i awarded to the the F lohence Ma- 
having been on exhibition /7r<? ^ncccssice 
•xamined bv the best mechanics in the
pronounced it to be the best constructed, aibVesaid,* und“slmw ca..
pe£j|jou sil0Uih not jachine that would accomplish 
rork, and in a more satisfactory 
manner on account of its simplicity, than anv other 
Sewing machine ever invented.
Linit o f  th e  Sev  
FIRST PRIZE,—
GOLD MEftziL,
TO T IIE
F lo r e n c e  S s s i n i  H a c l i l n e .
SILVER MEDALS.
H O W E  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
W E E D  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
S IN G E R  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
F1N K .L E  & E T O N  S E W IN G  .M A C H IN E . 
BRONZE MEDALS.
A E T N A  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
G L O B E  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
N O V E L T T  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
The above in connection with the n iy h a t  Prize  nt 
the New England Agricultural Fair a t I'rovidence, 
September, 1SG7, together with the highest premiums 
at numerous minor Fairs held throughout New Eng-
M a c h in e  A w a r d *
Copy A ttes t:
land, le 
.GllK 
bine
not the Shadow of a doubt but that the 
an justly claim triumph over all other
FOSTER & RICHARDSON,
G e n era l E a s te rn  A g e n ts ,
141 W ashington St., Boston.
November 15, 1867.
S T E A M B O A T  N O T IC E .
L a s t T r ip  fo r th e  Season!
.1 of Daniel C 
or less, and being an 
lises conveyeil to said 
That an advanta- 
•s has been made for 
.’d , ot Waldoboro’, in 
lor I he interest of ail 
t. Said Administra- 
o sell and convey the 
n making said 
\stratur.
Ord e r e d , That notice 
of said petition, with 
s successively, prior to 
r next, in the Rockland 
n R o c k la n d , C o u n tv  o l 
•ib.,1 m u v  u t to n d  at a 
holdeu at Wiscasset,
if any, why the prayer ol 
granted.
JOHN IE CONVERSE, Judge, 
■J. J .  K en ned y , Register. 3w48
The American Agriculturalist,
FO R T H E
Farm, Garden, and Household,
Including a Special Interesting and Instructive De­
partment for CHILDREN and YOUTH.
The Agriculturalist is a large periodical of 3 2 pages, 
well printed, and filled with jdain, practical, reliable 
original m atter, including hundreds of beautiful and 
instructive E n g r n v ii» :t- in every annual volume.
It contains each month a Calender ol Operatrons to 
be performed on the fr 'a rx u , ia tin- O rch a rd  and 
G a r d e n ,  in ami around tin- l> w e lliu g «  etc.
The thousands ot hiiiU and suggestions given in 
every volume are prepared by practical, intelligent 
w o r k in g  m e n . who know what they write about.
The ilouM ehold  D e p a r tm e n t  is valuable to 
ever Housekeeper, affording very many u^ fu l hints 
and directions calculated to lighten and facilitate in­
door-work.
The D i-p n r tiu c u t fo r  C h ild r e n  a n d  Y on tli
is prepared with special care, to furnish not only 
amusement, but a lso  t o  inculcate knowledge and 
sound moral principles.
C ir c u la t io n —T erm * .—The circulation of the 
American Agriculturist i: ‘,,i < o to 150,000; is so large 
that it can be furnished at the low price of 8  1 .3 0  n. 
y e a r ;  four copies, for §5; ten copies, fur $12: twen­
ty or more, $ i each; single numbers, 15 cents each.
' XLo“ TRY IT A YEAR'.
O R A N G E  JU D D  & C O ., P ro p r ie to rs , 
3w48 41 Park Row, New York City.
trip
>n.
2w  H  J . P . WISE, Agent.
L A M U J l N  A N D  R O C K L A N D
A ccom m odation  Stage.
UPHE Daily line for the 
X  accomodation of the 
public between CAMDEN, 
ROC KPORT AND ROCK­
LAND will, ou aud after
M o n d a y ,  2 V o v .  3 ,  I S t l T ,  
be as follows:
The Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE, 
Camden, every morning at 9 o’clock and the THORN­
DIKE HOUSE, Rockland, every afternoon at 3 
o’clock, stopping at Rockport each way.
F a r
F a
fi< Cn uden i c e n t
fr o m  R ockport^
Packages delivered, and orders promptly attended
As Cheap as the Cheapest!!
J . W . C R O C K E R ,
( Successor to Crocker $  Hunt,)
DEALER IN
F L O U R  O F  A L L  G R A D E S , 
C O R N  A N D  M E A L ,
Pork, Lard, Butter and Cheese;
Japan, Oolong and Souchong Teas;
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars;
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba Molasses;
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
Macaroni, Vermicilli and Corn S tarch; 
Starch, Salt, Soap,
ami in fact every thing that can usually he found in a 
first class grocery store; all ot which will be sold at 
the Lowest Market prices.
Thankful to my friends and the public generally for 
the liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm, the 
subscriber hopes by constant attention to the busi­
ness to merit a continuance of the same.
J .  W . CROCKER.
NO. 1 ATLANTIC BLOCK, Cor. Main and Sea Sts.
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1867. 47tf
P O L A N D ’S
PLANTAIN
OIXTMEXT.
This is the best art! 
cle yet put belorc the 
public for all kinds ol 
Sores and Eruptions 
upon the Skin, as Salt 
Rh eum , Old Sores, 
B KOKEN B REASTS- 
Stings of I nsects, 
Veg eta b le  P o is o n ­
ing s , &c., &c.
Fully upholding Dr.
___ _ Poland’s reputation ns
an originator ot valuable remedies.
it  is t iie
O H E A T  P A N A C E A .
For Burns, Scalds, F rost B itten  P arts, Ch a p­
ped  L ips  and H angs, Cracks in the F e e t , (with 
which old people are troubled,) Styes upon tlie 
Ey elid s , and in lact for everything to which a Salve 
is applicable.
P R I C E ,  2 5  C R N T S .  
Manufactured under the supervision of the 
O r l g l i i a t o i * ,  T > r. .T . P o l a n d ,  
And for sale by all wholesale and Retail Druggists, 
and at Country Stores.
Geo . C. Goodwin Sc Co., and Ca rter  & W il e y , 
Boston, General Agents.
C. H . P O L A N D , P rop ’r.
BOSTON, MASS.
Also, Agent for Medicines manufactured by Dr. J . 
W. Poland , viz: Cedar Plaster, Diarrhoea Elixir, 
Iudinii Pile Remedy, Cathartic Pills, &c. Iy l3
N E W
FURNITURE STORE
F R A N C IS  T iC H E ,
JJA V IN G  leased the “ FRYE BUILDING, ou
Main Street, Four Doors North of Lime Rock Street,
( Opposite Harrington's Block Factory.)
INVITES the attention of the citizens of Rockland and vicinity to a fresh and well selected stock ol
Parlor. Dining-Room, fliamber and Kitchen Furniture, 
Spring; Beils, Mattresses,
and all descriptions of goods usually called for in the 
Furniture Trade in this vicinity , which will be sold 
as low as the market will atl'ord. Furniture of any 
desired style, which may not be in stock, will he fur­
nished in the shortest time and at the lowest prices.
Fm itn re  Repaired and Dpliolsterei,
and all the usual JOB WORK of a Cabinet Maker’s 
business done to order, in the b»*st manner. 
Designing to do business ou the square, to keep a
well-selected stock, and g 
fit of the lowest market 
of goods i:i my line of fra 
making their purchases.
rs the bene­
fices, I invite all in want 
e to give me a call before
F. T I G H E .
Rockland, November 2, 1867.
W a te r  P ro o f  C loaks.
The Style and Quality that pleases everybody are 
made at
W . 0 .  S a E W E l T ’S ,
NO. 1, SPEAR-BLOCK,
More of the same Cloth on hand. 43
J S t o i p  5 x x x c 3 .  l = S . e £ i c X .
BEFORE
YOU BL Y YOLK DRESS GOODS,
C A L L  A T
W . O. H E W E T T ’S,
N o. 1 S p e a r ’s B lo c k .
Where you can find STY'LES to please and P R I ­
C ES that will suit the most shrewd buyers. 43
!
rp H E  SUBSCRIBER offers for
X  sale at a bargain, the place 
known as the Isaae Ingraham Farm, 
situated ou the main road to South 
Thomaston, being the first Farm in 
said town, consisting ol' lour acres with shore privil­
ege on the east side of said road, a back lot of wood 
and pasturage, consisting of thirty acres, together 
with the subscribers home lot and dwelling and her 
interest in the old dwelling and lot. For particulars
apply to the subscriber on the premises.
MRS. RICHARD INGRAHAM.
Oct. 29th, 1867. 4w46*
FORT AND CURE FOR THE RUPTURED, 
it post paid on receip
B. FOOTE, (author 
;.) No. 110 Lexington Av
T II l tE E  TliBPS A W E EK .
Rockland and Carver’s Harbor
The Packet Schooner GREYIIONND, 
Captain  WM. ( REED, will run the
\ \ \p r e s e n t  season between Vinalhaven and 
Rockland, I< nving Vinalhaven, (Carver’s 
Harbor,) every M onday, Wednesday and
Friday morning at 8 o’clock, for Rockland; and re­
turning will leave Atlantic Wharf, Rockland, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning a t9 o’clock 
for Carver’s Harbor.
F a r e  SI.O O . F r e ig h t  la ltc i i  a l  lo w  ra ten .
Agents .—DAVID VINAL at Vinalhaven; G. A. 
SAFFORD, Rockland.
March 26, 1867. 15tf
L O S T  I
ON the cross road between Park street and the old Thomaston Road, a BUFFALO ROBE. The finder will he suitably rewarded by returning the 
same to the Lindsey House Stable. 3w46*
F L O U R ! F L O U R ! 
Fifteen Different Brands.
bought in Knox County, by
G. A . S A F F O R D .
P u tn a m  H o r s e  N a ils .
BOXES Wholesale or Retail at the Brook,
II. II . CRIE.
Z Q  S 3  2 3  3 P ,
)0R K  and Lard, at
GEO. W . BROWN & CO.’S
40tf No. 6, Rankin Block.
T H O S E  BEAUTIFUL BON TON HOOP SKIRTS, X and a good assortment of cheaper quality always 
on hand, at
W . O. E S E W E T T ’S.
Rockland, May 9, 1S67. 21tf
P O R T  O P  R O C K L A N D .
A rrived .
Nov 7th, schs Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Com­
monwealth, Ellems, Boston ; Pearl, Thayer, Danvers; 
Empress, Kennedy, Boston. 9th, sch N Harvey, 
Bowden, Tieuton.’ 12th, sch Onward, W ard well, 
Bangor.
Sailed.
Nov 7th, sch Granville. Morton, Lynn. 8th, schs 
Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston; Charlotte Ann, Chand­
ler, Boston; Julia S Garaage, Hix, Vinalhnven. 
9th, sch I’earl, Thayer. Danvers, lllh , schs Copy, 
Thomas, Boston; Trader, Lord, Lynn. 12th, sells 
Laconia, Merrill, N Y; Commonwealth, Ellems, 
Boston; Excel, Hatch, Boston; It Leach, Jameson, 
N Y; Corvo, Pickering, N Y; Delaware, Crockett, 
N Y ; Ocean Star, Kennedy, N Y ; Empress, Kenne­
dy, N Y ; S arah ,------- , N Y ; Nile, Hall, N Y ; Mary
Brewer, Pease, N Y: Geo W Kimball, Hall, N Y. 
13th, se lls  I )  B  Everett. Emery, Vinalhaven; Lucy 
Ames, Flanders, N Y ; Fleet Wing, Nash, N Y.
D O M E STIC  P O R T S .
BOSTON—Ar Nov 8, sell Ralph Carleton, (of Cam­
den) Harrington, Pensacola Oct 15. Spoke Oct 27, 
lat 26, Ion 79>a, barque Libertad, from Pensacola for 
Montevideo, with loss of rudder baed and boat; 
would put into Bermuda.
Ar 10, brig George E Prescott, (of Vinalhaven) 
Mills, Rondout.
Ar Nov 13, brig Sportsman (of Belfast), Towns, Mo­
bile, 13th ult. Died on board 8th last, Thomas Dyer, 
cook, of Boston, aged 35,
N o tic e  o f  F o r e c lo s u r e .
W1IRUEAS CHARLES II. MORSE ol Thomas- tun, Knox County, Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated the ninth day of November, in the year 
ol our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
six, ami duly recorded in Knox Records of Deeds, 
Book 19. page 139, conveyed to this Mortgagee, the 
homestead on which the said CHARLES B. MORSE 
now lives, the said premises being fully described in 
said mortgage and the record thereof, to which refer- 
erence is had for full description of the same: to se­
cure the payment of two hundred dollars and the in­
terest therefor, in one year from date, above named. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage having 
been broken, I claim to foreclose the same, according 
to the statute in such case made ami provided.
DEXTER S. MORSE.
Thomaston, Nov. 12,1S67. 3w48*
F is h in g  T a c k le .
LINES Leads, Hooks, Gangings, &c., &c., a t the Brook.21tf U. II . CRIE.
APONIFIER or Conce:itrated Lv
A. SAFFORD’S.
J^IR ST QUALITY Layer and Sultana Raisins, Cur- 7 rants, Citron, &c., &c., at
42U  G. A. SAFFORD’S.
P o rg ie  a n d  H e r r i n g  N e ts .
AT the Brook.21tf II. U. CRIE.
P a t e n t  C o p p e r  P a in t .
Jg E S T  thing in use for vessels bottoms. For sale at
P a i n t s ,  O ils , V a r n i s h ,  &c.
AT Mie Brook.21tf H . H .C R IE .
b TtT B A B B IT ’S PO TASH .
SIX POUNDS warranted to make a barrel of good Soft Soup. Put up ia cans of 1, 2,3 and s pounds. For sale by
« t f  O. A. SAFFORD,
F i r e  B r ic k .
J UST received, a  lot o f lire brick anil clay, tor sale, low, by GEO. L. SNOW.
Oct. 24, 1307.
C O K V ,
I^LOUR and Groceries, nt ? GEO. W. BROWN k  CO.’S,10tt No. 0 ltankin Block.
PAIVTS,
Q I L S ,  Cordage, Oakum, and Pitch. a t
FURS, FURS.
H a ts  a n d  C ap s ,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
T. A . W entworth,
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer ia
H a t s ,  C a p s ,  F u r s ,
BOOTS, SHOES, ANU
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
HAS JU S T  RE TU R N ED  FROM
New York and  Boston,
With an Immense stock of New Goods consisting i 
part of
L a d ie s , M is se s  a n d  C h i ld r e n ’s
D R E S S  F U R S ,
S U C H  AS
A m erican  S ab le , F itc li, R u ssia  
Sq uirrel, E n g lish  Cony, R iv er  
S a b le , Im ita tio n  F itch , an d  
B lue a n d  w h ite  C ollars,
1-1 C apes, 1-2 C apes,
C ap es a n d  M ulls,
Ladies’ Ear Trimmed Hoods and Caps, Swy 
and White Cony Trimming,
Wolf aiil Janet Carriase RoDes,
I S u I U a lo  C o a t s ,  H o r s e  U l a n l u e t s ,
N utria , Broivn and White Coney Skins, 
Brown and Drab M uff and Cape 7rassels.
A c c o u n ts  a n d  C la im s .
rp H E  committee on Accounts and Claims will be in 
1  session at the store ol LEANDER WEEKS, on 
the last Friday evening of every month from 7 till 9 
o’clock.
JOSEPH EMERY, Chairman. 
Rockland, March 30, 1S67. 3wl6
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor"! Conveyancer.
OFFICE—VOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Office.
Will attend to tlie Surveying of Lands, writing Deeds 
Wills, &c.
Union, March 28, 1867. 16tf
W ILLIAM  BEA TTIE,
C o u n s e llo r  & A t to r n e y  a t  L a w ,
— AND—
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
W IL S O N  4c W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37tf R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
o
Wood ! Wood ! Wood !
F  all kinds, for sale by
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.
40tf - No. 6 Rankin Block.
B e s t O il C lo th e s  a n d  H a ts .
1 T the Brook.A 21tf U . II. CRIE
N e t  T w in e s .
BEST qualRies, very low, wholesale and retail, at the Brook.
Singing School!
TH E UNDERSIGNED would respectfnlly announce to the citizens of Rockland and vicinity, that he will open a SINGING SCHOOL, at the First Baptist 
Chapel, on Thursday evening, Nov. 7th, 1867* To 
continue twenty-four evenings.
T ic k e ts , G en ts , S2.OO; L a d ie s , $  1 .5 0 .  
For sale a t the Bookstores.
„  , ,  ,  v D. N. MORTLAND.
Rockland, Novomber 2, 1857. 3w46
. m i  w .
T o  L e t ! A N D  W IN T E R
HOUSE AND BARN, with
___ twenty-five acres of land, with
some Fruit Trees, and good shore
. privilege with plenty of drilt wood.
O. U. PERRY,
Lime Rock Street, No. 1. 
Rockland, October 30, 1867. -Wtt
I l s  Effect* aro 
M agica l.
It is a ll U N FA ILIN G  remkdy in all cases ot Neural­
gia Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in less than 
twenty-four hours, from the use of no more than two 
or t h r e e  P il ls .
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia 
and general nervous derangements,—of many years 
standing,—a?ecting the entire system, its use fof a 
few days, or a tew weeks at the utmost, always 
affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely 
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, and can always be used with
PERFECT SAFETY,
It has long been in constant use by many of our 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro­
val.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage.
One package, $1.00 Postage 6 cents.
Six packages, 5.00 “ 27 “
Twelve packages, 9.00 “ 48 “
I t is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in 
drugs and medicines throughout the United States, 
and by
T U R N E R  & CO., Sole P ro p r ie to rs .
120 Tremont St ., Boston, Mass.
November 2, 1867. 6ui46
~ S IM O N T O N  B R O T H E R S ?
C A M D E N .
WE take pleasure in anuouncing to the Ladies of Camden and vicinity, that we have just received a large aud well selected stock of
L ad ies, M isses a n d  C hildren s
B oo ts Shoes A R u b b ers
And as these goods are u  11 n e w  and purchased 
during the late depression iu business, we feel con­
fident we can offer great inducements to purchasers 
of goods in this line. Please examine our goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.
SIMONTON BROTHERS.
Camden, Oct. 4,1867. 42tf
Gents’ Silk and Kersey hats,
Gents* Black, Brown Jerom e hats,
Gents' Illaek anil Brown Otter hats,
Gents' Black and Brown Beecher hats,
Gents’ Hyde Park, silk edged hats,
Gents’ Black and Brown Rood hats,
Gents' Brown Jockey hats,
Gents’ Claret Stanbury hats,
Gents’ Soft hats, all styles and colors.
Boys’ New Style hats, in great variety,
Gents’ Blue, Brown, Gray and Heather 
Scotch caps,
Gents and Boys’ Imitation Scotch caps, all 
colors,
Gents and Boys' Snowflake caps,
Gents and Boys' Heather Derby caps,
Gents and Boys' Heather and Blue Jerom e ‘
caps,
Gents aud Boys’ F u r Band caps, all styles, 1
Gents’ Ottar, Beaver, Nutria and R iv e r! 
Sable F u r caps,
Gents' New Style Cloth cups, in great ■ 
variety,
Gents’ Russia and Glazed caps,
Dots’ Cups, In a ll the N ew  S ty les,
Childrens’ Hats and caps, of all kinds.
Ladies’ D . S. glove calf, button, polish 
Boots,
Ladies’ D. S. pebble calf, button polish Boots,
Ladies’ D. S. glove calf, lace, polish Boots,
Ladies’ pebble calf, congress Boots,
Ladies’ D. S, serge, button polish Boots,
Ladies’ I). S. serge laee polish Boots,
Ladies’ D, S. serge, congress and balmoral 
Boots,
Ladies’ D. S. serge, congress and balmoral 
Boots,
Ladies’ D. S. calf, goat, grain and bull', peg­
ged Boots,
Ladies’ kid, serge, plush and carpet Slippers,
Ladies, kid, goat and grain Buskins,
Ladies’ Rubbers, Arctic Gaiters, and Rub­
ber Boots,
Misses’ glove calf, polish Boots,
Misses' glove calf, button, polish Boots,
Misses’ serge, button, polish Boots,
Misses’ serge, lace, polish Boots,
Misses, grain and pebble calf, polish Boots,
Misses’ calf, grain and goat, polish, pegged 
Boots,
Misses’ serge, congress and balmoral Boots,
Misses’ Rubbers, Arctic Gaiters, and Rub­
ber Boots,
Childrens' calf and grain, polish Boots.
Childrens’ serge, button and lace, polish 
Boots,
Childrens’ glove calf, button, polish Boots,
Childrens’ serge, congress and balmoral 
Boots,
Childrens’ copper tipped, balmoral Boots,
Childrens’ Fancy Shoes, of all kinds,
Childrens’ Rubbers.
Gents calf, kip, grain and thick Boots,
Gents’ calf, kip and buff, congress and Bal­
moral Boots.
Gents’ calf, kip, goat and split Brogaus,
Gents’ calf, carpet and plush Slippers,
Gents’ serge, congress Boots, aud calf Ox­
ford Ties,
Gents’ Rubbers, Artie Gaiters, and Rubber 
Boots.
Boys and Youths’thick, kip and grain Boots,
Boys and Y'ouths’ calf and buff, congress 
and balmoral B oots;
Y'ouths’ copper tipped Boots ;
Boys and Y’ouths’ calf, kip and split Brogans,
Boys and Y'ouths’ Slippers.
Gents' Otter, Beaver, N utria and River Sa­
ble collars,
Gents’ Otter, Beaver, Nutria, River Sable and 
Seal Gauntlets,
Gents’ calf, kid, buck, cloth, horse hide and 
wool Gloves and M ittens; Suspenders, Neck 
Ties, Scarfs, Cravats, Paper Collars, Cufl's and 
Bosoms, Umbrellas, Carpet Bags, &c., &c.
YVhieh were bought wholly for Cash, and 
will be sold a little lou-er than the same quality 
of goods can be bought at any other House in 
this city or vicinity,
Please call and examine goods and prices.
H IG H E ST  PR IC ES PA ID  FOR S H IP ­
PIN G  FU RS.
T. A. WENTWORTH,
NO. 5 BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND, M e .
WATEK PI’OOF CEOTI1,
WATER PROOF CLOAKS,
Now soiling at a vciy low price, at
S im o n to n ’s C lo a k  E m p o r iu m ,
ROCKLAND i  CAMDEN. 42tl’
FIRST PREM IU M ^ Ak 
o r  a  S ilv e r  M edal
WAS AWARDED TO
BARRETT’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
By the N. II. State Agricultural Society, at 
its Fair, holden iu  N ashua, Sept. 20,1860.
n  A K  R E T T ’ S
Vegetable H air Restorative
Restores Gray Hair to its N atural Color: pro­
motes the growth of the H air ; changes the 
roots to their original ort^inic action ; cradi- A  
cutes D andruff and H um ors; prevents Ar JL llu ir falling o u t : is a  superior Dressing.
It vv/oty.,,, in jurious ingredients, IF 
and is the most popular and reli- a. a 
able article throughout the❖ Enot, West, North, and
w  o  v
J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietor*,
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Sold by all druggists. 1
Castleton (Vt.,) Sem inary.
FOUR YEARS’ English Course for Ladies and Gents. Three years’ Classical Course for fitting young men for College. Instruction given in all the 
Ornamental Brandies. A lull Corps of Teachers in 
all the Departments. W inter term of 13 weeks will 
begin Thursdav, Jan . 2, 1868. Address
3m44 ' C. R. BALLARD, Principal.
C L O A K I N G S ,
AT
W . © . H E W E T T ’S ,
No, 1 SPEA R  BLOCK.
Consisting in part of
F A S H I O N S ,
G r a n d  O p e n in g
D r y  G o o d s
N o. 8 , B e r r y  B lo c k ,
Corner MAIN ami LIME ROCK Sts., Rockland Me.
M HOI.ESAI.E AND RE T A IL  D EALERS IX
Foreign and Domestic
Would most respectfully inform the public that they 
are on hand and ready for the
F a ll a n d  W in te r  T rad e ,
with a larger and better stock t
D R Y  G O O D S
than they ever before have had the pleasure of show 
ing their customers, which have been selected froi 
the best stocks iu NEW YORK aud BOSTON; coi 
sisting in part of
THIBETS,
OTTOMANS,
ALL WOOL PLAIDS,
SILK POPLINS,
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS
Small W ares, Linens, Embroideries 
Laeos, Velvet Ribbons, T r i m ,  
mings, Buttons, K id Gloves, 
W orsted Gloves, Hos­
iery, Y arns, Corsets,
& o ., & c . ,
C O T T O N  W A R P ,
,e best in the market.
S haw ls, B a lm o ra ls
H O O P  S K I R T S ,
Tlie most desirable Styles und qualities. Also, a  very 
large Stock of
DOMESTIC GOODS,
MOSCOW,
BEAVER,
UNION BEAVER,
BLACK DOESKIN,
BLACK TRICOT, 
BURLINGTON,
CHINCHILLA, 
MERRIMAC CLOAKINGS,
SILVER EOX, &C., &C.
Garments cut anil Made a t the shortest notice.
All Garments cut Free of Charge when the cloth Is
bought at my store.
which we are selling at lower prices than can be 
found elsewhere. BOUGHT LOW FOR CASH.
They assure their customers that they shall have 
the tuil benefit of the
L O W  P R I C E S ,
At which these Goods were Purchased.
—ALSO—
F in e  G e r m a n  B ro a d c lo th s ,  
T r ic o t s  a n d  D o e s k in s ,
M o sc o w  B e a v e r s ,  
W a s h in g to n  B e a v e rs .
B U Y  Y O U R
F U M E L S
W . O . H E W E T T ’S ,
No. 1 S p ear  B lock .
BAY STATE, GILBERT, SA LIS­
BURY, BELK N A P WOOL, 
COTTON AND WOOL,
RED, W HITE, &
MIXED.
All selling at P R IC E S  th a t  c a n t  b e  b eat.
for MEN and BOYS’ wear, of which we have a com­
plete line of the Latest styles and most Durable 
Goods.
We have a complete line of the
FINEST CLOAKINGS,
Of tlie most Fashionable Styles, which we offerat the 
Lowest prices, no old style Patterns in this D epart­
ment. Ladies please call aud examine them.
We have a tine Stock ot
F E A T H E R S ,
Market. Which we are selling very
I t  is impossible to enumerate this splendid Stock.— 
You are respectfully solicited to call and see for your­
selves before purchasing, as we intend at all times to 
keep a lull and complete assortment of all kinds of 
Goods usually found in a
FIRST CLASS DEY GOOD STORE,
and will guarantee to please you In every respect in 
regard to quality, style aud price. ’
FOGLER BROTHERS,
W h o le sa le  a n d  R e ta il  D e a le r s ,
Cor. MAINE aud LIME BOCK 9 t’. ,
Boekland, tux, u ,  ia«-.
Cloaks & Cloakings
L A T E S T  S T Y L E S ,
O p e n i n g 1 t h i s  D a y ,
--- AT---
S IM O N T O N ’S
C L O A K  E M P O R IU M  !
Raving received our P A T T E R N  G A R M E N T S  
for the FALL and W INTER, together with a very 
choice selection of
Fancy Cloakings!
and every description ol TRIMMINGS for same, we 
feel confident we can please those who may favor us 
with a call.
Garments made to order at short notice; and those 
who prefer to have their Garments made elsewhere 
can have them Cut free  o f Charge, by purchasing 
their cloth at our store.
Prices as low as a t any house In the State.
SIMONTON BROTHERS,
fcitf EOCKLAND A CAMDEN.
D R . K E N E D Y ’S
C A N K E R  C U R E .
A NEVER falling remedy lor canker in the stomach, throat, mouth or lips.I t  is also a positive c u re  f o r  i n f a n t s ’ s o re  m o n th .
F or s a le  a t COOK’S
Sept. 25, 1667.
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F INDING many who wish to buy coal from the Vessel and take the advantage of the difference In price between coal unscreened and that wiiich is 
screened, we have purchased a cargo of the first 
quality o f coal and will sell at the very lowest figure. 
Those who wish lor coal will call and leave their or­
ders at the store of the undersigned. Call early and 
be sure we will not allow ourselves to be undersold
G eo . W . B ro w n ,
X o . 9 ,  R a n k in  B lo c k .
A R E  Y O U IN S U R E D ?  PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS. 
C O C H R A N ’ S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
— AND—
Life In su rance  Agency.
E w arranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
B E R R Y  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
RISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­niture, Stores, Stocks ol Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process ol construction, and all other 
insurable property, in the following companies, known 
to be sale and prompt in the adjustment of losses. 
Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
H a r tf o r d  F ir e  I ia u r n u c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated, 1810. Perpetual Charter.
Cash Capital, <1,000,000. Assets, over <1,778,000.
.E tn a  F ir e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
Hartford Connecticut.
Cash Capital $3,000,000. Assets over <4,000,000
H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Cash Capital <2,000,000. Assets nearly <4,000,000.
L o r i l la r d  F ir e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Cash Capital <1,000,000. Assets <1,312,000
I n t e r n a t io n a l  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York.
Cash Capital < 1,000,000. Assets < 1,418,047
H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New Haven, Conn.
Cash Capital <1,000,000. Assetts <1,440,116
S p r in g f ie ld  F ir e  A  M a r in e ln iu r a u c e C o
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital <500,OoO. Assets <690,171
C ity  F ir e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
P u tn a m  F ir e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Cash Assets <617,478
R o g e r  W i l l i a m s  F ir e  I n s u r a n c e  Co<
Providence, R. I. Cash Assets <200,000
U n io n  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine. Cash Assets <235,379
L i f e  I i i s i i i 'a n e e .
Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole Lite 
plan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual 
Payment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is 
p a id  u p  iu  ic u  j  cm  a, and men cue policy holder receives 
Annual Dividends in cash, and the pol
coining a source ot income
AT G. A. SAFFORD’S
■VTTILL be found Flour of all grades. Corn and 
vV Corn Meal, Graham Flour, Rye Meal, Wheat 
Middlings, Fine Feed and Shorts, fresh ground and 
of good quality. Also a very choice lot of Teas se­
lected particularly lor this market. Groceries of all 
kinds, and the prices so low it will astonish you. 42tf
W H E A T  M ID D L IN G S ,
G. A. SAFFORD.
lor sale, by 
42tl G. A. SAFFORD.
I Small lot of those nice SAGE CHEESE. Call A before they are all gone at
42tf G. A. SAFFORD’S.
HAVE on tap nine different qualities ot Molassses 
. and Syrups, as nice in quality, and as low in price 
i can be bought in the city.
42tt G. A. SAFFORD.
C O F F E E ,
OF ALI, KINDS AND QUALITIES! Old Gov- ernment Java, Porto Cabello, Old Government Java, roasted; Kio, roasted; l ’orto Cabello, roasted 
aud ground; and different kinds in papers too numer­
ous to mention. For sale, by
G. A. SAFFORD.
.A . G r e a t  D i s c o v e r y  I
IMPROVED
BONE AUD NERVE LINIMENT
Try it once aud you will use no other.
For years this medicine has been extensieelv used, 
and the verdict returned by all that use it, is that
•‘IT  A L W A Y S  C U R E S ”  
the various diseases for which It is recommended, 
such as
K lieu  rant t*ni. S p r a in s . B ru tar* . S w o lle n  
L im bs* S ore  T lir o n l ,  D ip i l i e r ia ,  C liil*  
b la iiia . F ro st B ates. C ha pped i ln n d a . 
H e a d a c h e . S id en c lie  fe B a c k a c h e .
Full directionswith each bottle. The patient will 
derive the greatest benefit, in most cases, if bathed 
by another person, as it should be done very thorough­
ly ; hall an hour is not too long in obstinate cases.
Sold at wholesale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
38 Hanover St., Boston, J .  A. BURLEIGH, Whole­
sale Druggist, 86 Hanover St., Boston, and all drug­
gists, in Portland and Bangor, Me.
Sold at Retail by Dealers in Medicine everywhere.
I » I L I C K  3 3  C E N T S .
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN and L. M. 
BOBBINS.
March 29, 1867. 3ml5
P a r is  E x p o s i t io n .
G O L D  M E D A L ,
AN ADMITTED FACT.
I t  is admitted by all that ELIAS HOW E, J r ., 
President of The H ow e M a c h in e  Co., was award­
ed a GOLD MEDAL at the Paris Exposition.
Also, it is admitted that the Grand Cross o f  the 
Legion o f  Honor was conferred upon ELIAS HOWE, 
J r ., by the Emperor Napoleon. These were the 
h ig h est  honors ever awarded to a Sewing Machine 
Manufacturer.
' THE ONLY QUESTION,
For what did ELIAS HOWE, J r ., receive these hon­
ors! He entered the Exposition as a MANUFACTU­
RER of Sewing Machines, not u s1'Inventor.”
He did not apply for or receive his Gold Medal as 
“Inventor.”
The award speaks of Mr . HOWE as “ Promoter” 
and “ manufacturer” of Sewing Mrchines.
Mr . HOWE (who is supposed to know) says the 
Gold Medal was awarded to him fo r  his Sewing 
Machines exhibited, and  FOR nothing  e l se .
Now in all fairness we ask, Whose Sewing Machines 
took the FIRST PRIZE a t the Exposition ?
Let common sense an sw er , and we are content.
P L U M M E R  <fc W IL D E R ,
General N. E. Agents for Howe Sewing Machines, 
3m40 5 9  B r o in f ic ld  S tr e e t , B outon.
MRS. E. E . WORTMAN, Oak Street, Agent for 
Rockland. All in want of a good reliable Machine 
are invited to call and see it in operation’
T H E  H O W E  M A C H IN E  CO .’S
SEWING MACHINES,
«99  BROADW AY,
-------  NEW  YORK
For Families and Manufacturers.
'' .m A  -------
1 8 6 7 .
F A L L  T R A D E !
P eerless Cooking* Stove NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.
licy thereby h
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to 
the insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his 
executors in case ot prior death.
T r a v e le r s ' I n su r a n c e  C om pany,
Hartford, Connecticut. Cash capital <500,000.
Insures against loss oflife by accident in every form, 
also makes a weekly payment for any disability in con­
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted and prompt­
ly paid at this Agency.
H artford  L iv e  S tock  In s . Co.,
Hartford, Conn. Chartered Capital <500.000
Incorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut, with 
a perpetual Charter.
Insurance effected on Horses and other Live Stock, 
against death by accident, or any other cause.
E. H . &G. W. CUCHR4B?
Rockland, May 30,1867. 24tr
B R IS T O L
L I N E .
T o  K T E S ' W  Y O R K ,
VIA
B R IST O L , R . I .
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes
T lY K A I L l 'H O M  B O S T O N  T O  B R IS T O L .
C1ARS leave B outon  a n il  P r o v id e n c e  R a i l  / ro a d  S ta t io n  daily, (Sundaysexcepted,) at 5 .3 P. M., connecting witli the N ew  aud Elegant 
Steamers P r o v id e n c e , CAPT. SIMMONS, on J/bn 
days, Wednesdays, and Fridags:— K riu to l. CAPT. 
BRAYTON,on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers by this Line to PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with 
the New Jersey, Camden and Amboy Railroad. 
Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the Of­
fice of the Company.
No. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
and at the Station of Boston and Providence Railroad 
GEO. SHIVERICK, H. D. BRIGGS,
, Agent. General Manager
Rockland, September 26th, 1867. ly4*
THESE WORLD-RENOW NED 
SEW IN G  MACHINES.
Were aw arded the highest p rem ium  
at the W orld's F a ir  in London and  
s ix  firs t prem ium s at the N . F . State 
F air o f IS titi, and
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much 
smaller needle for the sume thread than any other 
machine, anil by the introduction of the most approv­
ed machinery, we are now able to supply the very 
best machines in the world.
T h e n  m in cb in e . a r c  u im lc  a i  o u r  n e w  
a n d  ap acioun  F a c t o r y  a t  B r id g e p o r t ,  
C o n n ., u n d e r  th e  im m e d ia te  s u p e r v is io n  
o f  th e  P r e s id e n t  fo f  th e  C om pn uy , E L IA S  
H O W E , J r . ,  th e  o r ig in a l  in v e n to r  o f  
th e  S e w in g  M a c h in e
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
and to the use of Seamstresses, Dress Makers Tailors, 
Manufacturers of shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, linn- 
tillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Corsets, Boots, Shoes, 
Harness, Saddles, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, l’arasols, 
etc. They work equally well upou Silk, cotton or 
lineu thread. They will seam, quilt,gather, hem, tell, 
cord, braid, bind, aud perform every species of sewing, 
making u beautitul aud pertect stitcli, alike on both 
sides ol the articles sewed.
T h e  Stitch  in v e n te d  by MR. 
H O W E , a n d  m a d e  on  this M ach in e  
is th e m o st p o p u la r  a n d  d u rab le , 
a n d  a ll  S e w in g  M ach in es a r c  su b ­
je c t  to  th e  p r in c ip le  in v e n ted  by 
him .
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
T H E  H O W  E  M A C IT I  Ar E  C O M P  A  N  Y
6 9 9  B r o n tlw u y , C o r . F o u r th  S i, N . Y .
MRS. E. E . WORTMAN, Oak Street, Agent for 
Rockland. All in want of a good reliable Machine, 
are invited to call and see it in operation.
April 19. 1867. lyig
Sim onton B rothers,
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS
D R Y  G O O D S ,
CARPETINGS
B e r r y  B lo c k , R o c k la n d ,
& E  18* I  .V a S te ts o n  B lo c k , C a u n lc n .
chaser?- to i 
goods, which have 
stocks in
THE ONLY COOKING STOVE AMONG 
HUNDREDS OF
O O M T ’S T I T O i n S
That was awarded a MEDAL at the great
P A R IS  E X P O S IT IO N .
rp i I I S  Stove is in all respects fully equal, and in 
JL some particulars greatly superior to any Cooking 
Stove heretofore offered to the public, embracing, as 
it does, all the advantages of the best stoves in use, 
together with some entirely new and very desira­
ble features, by which the faults or detects known to 
exist in all other cooking stoves are in this stove 
remedied.
By a new and patented method of introducing hot 
air into the Oven, the following valuable results are 
obtained.
1st. An equal Temperature in all parts of the 
Oven, so that no article while baking or roasting 
quires to be changed or turned.
2d. A great saving in amount of fuel required in 
Baking.
3d. Complete ventilation ot the Oven; a current 
of heated air constantly passing through it.
4th. A new method of conveying air upon the fire 
consuming tlie gases and making a gas-buruer ol 
practical utility.
No dust can escape while shaking or dumping the 
Grate, and the arrangement of the Ash Pau is 
simple, aud works admirably.
The tire can be perfectly controlled and kept through 
t entire season without rekindling.
I t has a new regulator for controlling the draft.
It has a large Oven, and is a quick baker.
I t  works equally well for coal or wood.
Every Stove is made ot the best quality, pure Pig
Iron, and warranted not to crack.
I t is mounted iu the best manner, and for beauty 
of design and smoothness of castings cannot be 
passed.
In all the requisites of a first-class Cook Stove, the 
Peerless, as its name indicates has no equal in the 
market. For sale by
S. M . V E A Z I E ,
Agent for Rockland and Thomaston,
Mo. A t la n t ic  XJloclu, l to c k ln n d
September 25, 1867. 41tf
NEW HOLIDAY BOOKS
C. W. CA R LtTO . & CO., Publishers.
JLove L e tte rs .—A selection of the most absorbing 
interest, from correspondence of celebrated men ana 
women............................................................ p rice <2 00
W idow  S p r lg g in s .—A new comic volume, by the 
author of “ Widow Bedott.” Illustrated............<1 75
A  R o o k  about 2Lair//ers.—A reprint of the great 
London work, just published.................................<i oo
E p is t le s  o f  C o rry  (J * L a n u s .-A n  irresistibly 
laughable book of coinic opinions. Illustrated.<1 50
C ondensed N ovels, and other Comic and Bur­
lesque Papers. By Bret 11 arte . Illustrated----<150
T he Cameron. P r id e .—A. delightful new home 
novel. By Mary J .  Holmes.................................. <1 50
A rtem a 8  W a rd  in  L o n d o n .—A new Comic Book 
by this great author. Illustrated..........................<1 50
Sf. E lm o .—By the author of “ Beulah.’ Oni 
the best Novels of the age......................................<
S T E R R E T T ’S
P A T E N T
M e a t a n d  V e g e ta b le  C h o p p e r .
A GREATLY NEEDED AND SUCCESSFUL 
INVENTION.
T he C u lp r it  P a y .—A magnificeni Illustrated Edi­
tion of this Poem. Elegantly bound...................<5 00
H o w  to M a k e  M o n e y  a n d  H o w  to K eep  I t . — 
A book that every one should read...................... <1 50
T he H a b its  o f  Good So cie ty  .—An  excellent 
work, teaching good muuners and behavior.......<1 75
for e
These books are all beautifully bound in cloth—are 
sold everywhere—and will be sent by mail, postage 
free, on receipt ot price, by
G. W. CARLETON & CO., Publishers, N. Y.
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO,
o r r o s m o x  LIXE
T O  C A I . I F O I t N T A .
E V E R Y  2 0  D A Y S .
P a u a g e  a n d  F r e ig h t  a t  R e d u ce d  R a le s ,
For further information, apply to
D. X. CARRINGTON, Agt., 177 West St., N. Y.
TORREY’S PATENT WEATHER STRIPS.—An examination ot its merits will convince any one that Torrey’s Patent Weather Strips excel all other*, 
dead tor illustrated circular. Ageuts wanted iu every ...... . L' v: I Tl Ilf if L’ V Ar I , i \ l ... .......... /
C A X V A S S iu K s  W A N T E D .
TXTE are in want ot CANVASSING AGENTS for 
I f  K o y u to n ’w ll in io r y  o l th e  N a v y , the
most elegant illustrated work ever issued in this or 
any country. Apply tor Circular to
D. APPLETt)N & CO., 443 & 445 Broadway, N. Y.
AGENTS WAN TED for the best book of the year, “ The History ot the Great Republic, &c.,” by Dr. Jesse T. Peek. New, complete, needed by every citi­
zen and without competition. Apply at once to
BROUGHTON &. WYMAN,
13 Bible House, N. Y.
WHY will you work for <1 50 per day, and be bos&ed round, when you can engage iu an easy and profitable business that will pay from <2 to <5, or 
<1 per evening, if a t leisure. Ii you enclose 10c. tor 
lurtlier particulars and sample, you Hill never be sor­
ry. Address GEG.S. MELL.EN , Lewiston, Me.
O n e D o l l a r ! O n e  D o l la r  !
AGENTS WANTED everywhere forour One Dollar sale. A Watch, a  lea  Sett, a  shawl, a  Dress lor one dollar each, send 25 cts. and stamp for two checks 
and circulars giving full particulars. Address AU- 
L1NG l ON, DitOW a E & CO.,573 Washing tun street, 
Bo.iton.
r a l l y : r ^ l l y :: r a l l y : : :
NOUR GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE we are 
giving Blankets, Bed Spreads, Dresses, Watches, 
jubums, Ice Pitchers, &c., &c., daily9 a t <i.ooeuch
^eud lor circular aud 25 cts. lor 2 checks.
T. STOWELL & c o ., 9 Beacn St., Boston. 
VERYBODY Can Cu tTh k ir Own Cloth 
lx o  lor Men and Bo>s,by using P arson’s 
SE L F INSTKUCTIXO CHARTS. Complete 
set sent to any address lor <2.00. Agents 
>rder a  sample, seud stamps tor terms and
circumi.__ HUBBELL & PARSONS, Unadilla, N. Y.
S1O A D A Y  M A D E  BY A N Y  O X K , 
with my Patent Stencil Tools. I prepay samples tree. 
Beware of infringers. My circulars will explain. 
Address A. J .  FULLUM, Springfield, Vermont.
Death to Pin-Worms!
DR . G O U L D ’S P lX ~ W O R M  S Y R L  P isonly remedy for these most troublesome aud duu- gerous of all worms that infest the human system. I t  
is also the most etteetual vermifuge lor all other kinds 
of worms in children. Purely vegetable; sate aud 
certain. A valuable cathartic, and beuefieial to health. 
Warranted to cure. Price 75 cents. G. C*. GOODWIN 
A GO., Boston, and all Druggists.
the
O N W A R D  AND U P W A R D !’’.
“ EXCELSIOR DIALOGUES.”
Consisting of New' and Original First-Class School 
Dramas and Dialogues, adapted to the use ot advanced 
speakers in Schools, Lyceums, Exhibition Rooms, See. 
Every line written expressly for this book. Guaran­
teed to be the best work of the kind ever issued from 
the press. Handsomely bound in cloth, 12mo., near 
ly 4ou pages. $1,75. Mailed free on receipt of price, 
and for sale by all first-class booksellers. He sure and 
ask for “ EXCELSIOR Dialogues.” Address P. GAR­
RET'!' & C(L. Publishers, Philadelphia, Pn.________
PAPER ANO TWINE WAREHOUSE-
Samples aud prices free on application.
H. K. W. II ALL A CD., 19 & 21 Water St.. Boston.
Buy Me, and I ’ll do you Good.’
Use D r . l.A X G L E Y ’> R O O T  A N D  
H E R B  B l f l ’E R .’’ for Juundice, Costiveness, 
Liver Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Piles, Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and ull Dis­
eases arisiug from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, 
aud Bad Blood, to which all persons are subject in 
Spring aud Summer. Sold by GED. C. GDDDWIN 
a. CD.. Boston, and by ull Dealers iu Medicines.
advanced to <2 per ) ear iu advance, bingle cop­
ies 25 cts. G. P. Rd WELL 5c CD., Publishers, N. Y.
I n s u r e  a t
P R IN C E  &  C l LLEY’S
FireMarine&Lifelnsiiraiice Aiency,
NO, 3 C u s to m  H o u s o  U lo c lt ,
ROCKLAND, Me .
R isks taken on all insurable property. Losses 
prom ptly adjusted. Special attention paid
to Marine Risks on Freights and Cargoes.
S E C U R I T Y ,
Of New York.
Assetts........................................................... <1,421,322.67
N O R T H  4 M E R IC A ,
Of Hartford.
Assets................................................................ <727,43S.2S
PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Worchester.
Assets............................................................... <443,384.06
N A T IO N A L ,
Of Boston.
Assets................................................................ $669,633.21
A LB A N Y  C IT Y ,
Of Albany.
Assets............................................................... <280,213.00
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
Of Boston.
Assets.............................................................<1,143,677.08
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
Of Boston,
, .Showing a larger amount of assets to liabilities than 
I any oilier Company, Strictly non-forieiture, after 
. one payment.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY,
The only Mutual Company in the United States.
R e m e m b e r ,
PRI.VCE & GILLEY, General Agents.
Rockland, August 30, 1867. 27tf
S T E V E N S  &  W A T E R M A N , 
M A N U F A C T U R E R S ’ A G E N T S
OF
H A R D W A R E ,
C U T L E R Y  A Y R  S K A T E S
100.000 P a irs  of Skates,
For the coming season of 
1 8 0 7 ’  ’ 6 8 .
We are Agents iu New England for 
most of the Leading MANUFACTURERS 
OF HARDWARE.
t^ S E N D  FOR CATALOGUE..^)
STEVENS & WATERMAN,
o s  K I L B Y  S T I t E E T .
Bfi 0  S  T  O A  .
August 30.1807. 3m-3
ADIES or Gentlemen in search of a good FAMI- 
DEWING MACHINE, should be sure to buy 
the 'FLORENCE. The wide range of work it will do, 
better adapts it to family use, than most other Ma­
chines in tlie Market. With the Florence Machine, 
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or the 
finest Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence 
Is easy to run, quite noiseless, and very handsome in 
model, making it a pretty, and at the same time a very 
Useful Ornament to the sitting-room. The public are 
respectfully requested to call aud examine this Ma­
chine a t
C. G. M O FFITT’S,
UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
New Y ork and  Boston.
Ab we have In large quantities, and a great many 
goods, direct o f the manufacturers, we feel confident 
that we can always give our customers some
Y e w  A V " e e d
S E W I S G  U l C I I I t f E
Was bestowed the
CO AL! COAL! CO A L!!
^ H I T E  A S H ,
EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, STOVE 
COAL, NUT COAL, and LORBERRY 
STOVE COAL; also GEORGES 
CREEK CUMBERLAND
COAL, for Blacksmith's use.
All orders given to M.O. Morse, or left a t the
Store will be promptly attended to.
G eo . W . B ro w n . & Co.,
40ti N o . 6  R a n k in  B lo c k .
R ,  A N D E R S O N  &  C O .,
Manufacturers of
B e e r  o f  a l l  k i n d s ,
CORN CAKES, COCOANBT CAKES, CORN 
( BALLS, SUGARED CORN SUGARED
CORN BALLS,
And also on hand and for sale Wholesale and Retail
I ’a re liln e : C o rn , NTuts, r 'ly .s,
Tobacco. Cigars, Lozenges, and Box Candies of all
kinds.
No. 9  K im b a ll B lock .
W hat is it, when on every side.
We stronger drinks are denied,
Comes in with Law identified,
Nor yet by Constables decried ?
Anderson’s H o p  Be e r !
What is it, when upon the street,
Some old friend we chance to meet 
Suggests the nature of a treat,
That all other drinks it doth beat ?
Anderson’s H op Be e r !
What is it, all men rush to buy,
Soon as they are getting dry,
And as they all its solace try,
Aud its heulthfull virtues can't deny f
Anderson’s H op Be e r !
Then let us praise with all our heart,
1 he triumph ot the chemist’s art,
Tiiat doth ouch benefit impart,
For thee our gratelul song rtiall start
A s i o a i s ’,  U(„. BBBU|
E. Axmowox, .1. E. W ai.i.is, k . Asd erso x , J r . 
Rockland, Oct. 17, 1867.
W H Y  I S  I T
j That so many are alike disgusting to themselves and 
others, and why is it that people SHUN THEIR 
! COM PA NY? 11 is owing to that H ORItl D < 'ATA R R H 
which causes them to be constantly hawking, spitting 
and snuffing. The people have long sought lor a rem­
edy that would cure, even relieve this offensive dis­
ease, for they know that if not cured, it will end in 
disease of the lungs. .Such a remedy is now to be ob­
tained.
The Gerinnu Catarrh Eradicator,
Will surely, safely and easily cure catarrh, and cold in 
head which causes catarrh.
S y m p to m s  o f  C a ta r r h .  
Headache witli heaviness and giddiness inthehead. 
Heaviness and aching in the foreliead. Dull, stupefy- 
ing and oppressive headache. Constant headache 
with dizziness. Stitches and throbbing in the head. 
Sensation as it sand were in the eyes. Violent burn­
ing and smarting of the eyes. Redness and inflamina- 
of the eyes, with discharge of acrid tears, which ren­
der the eyes sore. Agglutination of the eyelids in the 
morning. Stitches in the ears with beating and 
throbbing. Singing and tingling in the ears. Deafness, 
with buzzing in the ears. Humming and beating in 
the ears. Offensive discharge from the ears. Burn­
ing pain in the nose. Internal soreness of the nose. 
Itching of the nostrils, with bleeding from the nose. 
Dryness of the nose, with loss of smell. Frequent 
sneezing, with obstruction of the nose. B itter taste 
in the mouth, with bloody saliva. Sore throat, as if a 
plug had lodged in the throat. Ulcerated places iu 
the throat. Constant hawking cf mucous, with pu­
trid taste in the mouth. Hoarseness, roughness and 
soreness in the throat.
The Catarrh Eradicator will effectually remove 
these symptoms.
D ire c tio n s  f o r  U sing  th e  E ra d ic a to r .  
Take as much as will lay on a three cent piece, and 
snuff it up the nostrils, three or four times a day. For 
discharges from the ear, dissolve the same amount in 
in two table spoonsful of warm water and use it as an 
injection. For sore throat use the same as gargle. 
For sore or weak eyes use as a wash.
P rice  50  c e n ts  a  B ottle.
Sent by mail on receipt of Sixty cents.
J O H N  D . M A Y  <£• C O ., R o c k la n d , M e .,
! General Agents, to whom all orders should be ad- 
i dressed. Fur sale by all druggists.
I May 2, 1867. 20tf
T H £  G ? xE £ T T n G ~
A. Collection of Glees, Quartetts,
Choruses, Part-Songs, &c.
BY B’ O. E M E R S O N ,
‘ Author of “ The Jubilate,” “ Harp of Judah,’’“ Golden 
W reath,” “ Merry Chimes,” etc.
U p w a rd s  o f  H a lf  a  M illio n  C op ies  o f  M r , 
j E m e rso n ’s M u sic  B o o k s h a r e  b e e n  S o ld , a  fact 
, proving a popularity which has rewarded no other au­
thor of the same class of books, and which cannot tail 
to insure for this new volume an immense sale. The 
contents of this work are, for the most part, n e w . A 
large number of valuable pieces have been contribut­
ed by Mr . L. H. Southard , whose name is a suffi­
cient guarantee ol their excellence.
The marked features of the collection are 
O r ig in a l i ty ,  B r i l l ia u c v  a u d  V a r ie ty .
C. IS. BREED & t ’O.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Ladies, Misses and Children’s French 
Clove Calf, Pebbled Calf. Oiled 
Pebbled Goat and Serge Tap Sole 
Polish, H alf Polish,
— AND—
C ongress Sew ed B oots.
THESE Goods are warranted by us E | and we authorize Dealers to refund 
VU  ,n o n e v  o r  e iv e  n e w  B o o ts  w h e n
returned for any imperfections.
Our Goods can be obtained at the
First Class Retail Stores in this City and throughout 
tiw. These Goods are made from the best of
Stock and cut troin me latest puuctn.-,, 
the price will be a trifle more than goods of an infer- 
ir quality and if ladies will please notice the fit and 
wear of them they will find that the “ best is the cheap­
est” iu the end.
In  connection with our Manufacturing, we have a
Jo b b in g  D e p a r tm e n t!
F I R S T
Awarded for
F A M IL Y  S E W IN G  M AC H INES, J U L Y  1, 1867.
WEED SEWING MACHINE.
We have succeeded, after YEARS OF LABOR 
AND EXPENSE, in producing a labor-saving Ma­
chine i n e r r e y  seuwe of the term. We shall not 
try, here, to enumerate tin- m a n y  n<lvniilugCM 
we have gained over other Machines, but simply ask 
you to cull and examine them. The great beauty of 
fliem is their n i i i ip l ic i ty .  They are adapted to the 
most extreme range of work, ami have no crooked 
needle, to skip stitches on line work, or B R E A K  
wish to run over a seam, but go right along,when vo 
over tlinlick and thin, just as though they had brai.. , 
and knew exactly what you wanted o f ’them. Their 
w o r k in g  p n r ls  are made of ( in r ilcu ed  Mieel. 
and will run tor many years without repairs. We 
could fill sheets with Testimonials of their Intrinsic 
value, but it pleases us much more to have people 
call at our Store and see, and KNOW the tacts.
Yours Respectfully,
WEED SEWING MACHINE CO.,
W . II. P R I E S T ,
AGENT FOR ROCKLAND AND VICINITY, 
Wilson & W hite’s Block.
Rockland, Aug. 22d, 1867. 36tf
A V l i e e l e r  <fc " W i l s o n .
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S
Received the Gold Medal, 
AT TIIE
PARIS EXPOSITION 1X6/.
The highest
SHOE STOCK VXD RUBBERS
which we sell at the low est'm arket prices, by the 
case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us can have 
any sizes wanted.
S a le s  R o o m  m id  M a n u fa c to r y  
N o s. 4 2  <Ks 4.-1- U n io n  /S tre e t, 
P O R T L A X  D , M A IX E .
C. II. BREED, C. A. WALDEN.
J .  M. CALDWELL. 3m38
A m e r ic a n  a n d  F o r e ig n  P a t e n t s  
3EL. T3Z.
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f  U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
t f  under the Act o f  1837.J
7 8 S ta te  S tr e e t . O p p o -itc  K ilb y  S tr e e t .
BOSTON.
AFTER on extensive practice of upwards of twen­ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Gaveuts, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American ami Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents o f  Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in \\  ashiugton.
Ao Agency in the United Slates possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six­
teen  a pp e a i.s, every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
“ I regard Air. Eddy as one ot the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom J have had official 
intercourse.” CD A RLEs M AS( )N,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early and lavor- 
ablecoi.sideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but one ol which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak­
able prool of great talent and ability on bispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most laithtul attention bestowed on their cases 
and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAG HART.
Jan . 1, 1867. iy
C o a l !  C o a l ! !
C O TTO N  W A K P ,
’ fk -‘
Aud all cumbers, coc Knotty on hand,
SIMONTON BROTHERS,
JOU ROCKLAND AND CAMDEN.
No Glee Book Before tlie Public
That In every particular will prove so completely sat­
isfactory to
Musical Societies anil Conventions; 
Conservatories, Cialis anil Amateur Singers.
PRICK, s i .38. $12.00 perdoz. Mailed post paid. 
O liv e r  D its o n  & Co., P u b lis h e r s ,  267 Washing­
ton Mt., Boston.
Rockluud, Oct. 24, 186;. 45tf
Carriage Stock.
J U S T  received a new and select stock such as
Hubs, Spokes, B i m s, Shafts, Axles,
Springs, Bolls, E nam eled  Cloth, 
Leather, Ac., Ac.,
! which will be Fold as low as the market will admit of 
Springs made to order, at the Brook.
I I . II . CR IE .
| Rockluud, June 14, 1S67. 26tf
C u m b e r l a n d  C o a l .
L o c u m  M i .  W h i l e  AhIi E g g  C o a l.
L o c u st  M l. W h it e  A hIi F u r n a c e  Coal*  
L o r b e r y  C on i fo r  C o o k in g .
C h a  r e n a l.
ood, Pressed Hay, Sand, Hair, Brick, Cement aud 
Ground Plaster.
Also Agent for Kreischer’s No, 1 I'ire Brick and 
Mortar.
All ot the above articles will be sold as low as can 
be bought elsewhere lor Cash.
S p ear’s W harf, foot o f  P a rk  St.
„  , , A. K. SPEAK.Rockland, Jan . 30, 1667. j t f
IM P O R T A N T  T O  F E M A L E S .
J he celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his
................... to the treatment of all diseases incident
An experience of tweuty-lbur 
guarantee speedy and permanent 
-es of Suppression and ail other 
ents, from whatever cause. All 
Main $1. Office, No. 9 Fn-
Shorts, Fins Feed & Middlings,
Jp R E S H  GROUND, just received and for sale by
n  11 a r- u O. FULLER.Rockland, Feb. 15,1807. 9tf
to the fei
years enables liirn 
relief iu the wor.- 
Menstrual Dei an; 
letters for advice i
dicott s tru  t, Boston.
N. P»-—Board furnished to those who wish to 
main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1867. jy29
F r e e  P r e s e r t  o f  $25 V a lu e  !
To any one for a few days service if any town or vil­
lage. Iniorination and Gift sent upon receipt of stamp
H ALF & CD.12w42 No. 3, Tremont Row, Boston Mass.
PREMIUM AWARDED,
b Which proves these Machines 
S U P E R I O R
’ to all others in the WORLD 
M rs . N . B I G G I N ,  A g e n t, M y r tle  S tree t, 
vhere all who wish can see the Machine operated. 
Rockland, August 22d, 1867. 3m36
S  T  K  -A. M
R E F I N E D  S O A P S .
l e a t h e "& gore,
Would solicit the attention ot the trade and consum­
ers to their Standard Brands of
STEAM R EFIN ED  SOAPS,
-----v i z :Am e r ic a n  Ca st il e .
C f l  E M IC A  L O L I V E .
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
F A M I I .V .
E X T R A .
X o .  1 .
O L E I N E ,
m id  S O D A .
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in puck.gessuitable 
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the 
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi­
dence that we can and w ill  furnish the 
B E S T  G GO L S n t T II  E LO \V  ES I’ P  R 1C ESI 
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
M ORK8, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabledjo furnish a supply of SoupM of the 
.. «--i- adapted to the demand, for E x -
ip u
L IS A T 11 E  A O 0 11 E  • S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
STATE.
T J - A T ! 1 5 :  G O T t E ,
3 9 7  C o iu i i iu ie i  c in l  M .. 17 -v t i l  B r u c h  S t.,
POllTLAND, 31E.
WHITNEY &. SOl.i:. Mi l.niixs iii.ocii, Kockland  
Wholesale Agents.
April 5, 1666 lGtf
Maiikood: How Lost, How Restored
- F  Just published^ new edition of D r .
Mil y on tlie radical* cnee ’Av it bout 
ulHlltHIHIHilllllillllil.l medicine) ot SPEK.MAToitHiitEA, or 
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. 
Impoments to Marriage, etc.; also Consumption 
Epil e psy  and F it s , induced by sell-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance.
XGr- Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cent’.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty j ears’ successful 
practice, that jhe alarming consequences of self-abuse 
may pe radically cured without the dangerous use of 
internal medicine or the application of the knit*— 
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, certnin, 
and effectual, by means of which every sullen r, no 
m atter what his condition may be, may cure .himself 
cheaply, privately, and radically.
j^ar i'his Lecture should be iu the bunds of every 
youth and every man in tin; land.
Sent under seal, in a piain envelope, to any address 
pnstpuid, on receipl o f  six cents, or two post stamps. 
Also, Dr. Culverweli’s “ Marriage Guiae,” price 25 
cents. Address the publishers,
O il A S. J .  C. K L IN E  Ac C O .,
1 2 7  B o w a r y . Xavv Y o r k , Post Office Box 4580.
August 22d, 1867. iy30
P y l e ' s  f e d e r a t e
Is IckiiOHhdged the Gest in U se* 
Always put up ia pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.
Sold by Grocers Every whore.
June 6, 1867. Iy25
B
B o a t  fo’a s t i* .
OAT Rivets and Burrs. A full assortment a t the 
Brook. *
52H U. H. CRIB.
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S .
W E HAVE A FULL LIN EiO F
D r e s s  G o o d s , W  hit©  G o o d s , 
L in e n  G o o d s , E m b r o i d e r ­
i e s ,  V e lv e t  R ib b o n s ,  
C o rd  E d g e  R ib b o n s ,
together with our usual variety of Notions and\Small 
W ares,
(.LOVES mid BIOSIEStV.
Shawls, and  Balm orals,
in all the new and desirable patterns and qualities.
In the line of HOOP SKIRTS and CORSETS, we 
have a large Job Lot, purchased much below regular 
prices, uud we shall sell them correspondingly low.
OUR STOCK OF
Is very large, and Includes nearly every weight In the 
different sizes, both in White and Grey mixed.
FANCY CLOAKINGS,
and CLOTHS for M E N  A N D  B O Y S ’ W E A R ?  
and will be sold a t our usual popular prices.
D O M E S T I C S
Another lot of those lull yard wide cottons at 12.\£ 
cents, ju st received, which the Ladies know ull about 
as to quality.
N i c e  C a l i c o e s .
perfectly fast colors, and good style, only 12*8 cents, 
being about the same price as six years ugo.
C A R P E T I N G S .
Havingmade arrangments with the manufacturers 
to have our goods direct from them, w e pay no second 
profit to the Hoston Dealers, so can give our custom­
ers the benefit of about ten ten ts per yard on Woolen 
Carpets below regular prices. Please examine our 
goods and prices, and you will be convinced of the 
truth of this statem ent.
As w’e cannot keep a  stock of carpetings at our 
Canulen Store, we have put in a  full line of samples 
which will represent oar stock, and carpets ordered 
through them, will be delivered at oue day’s notice, 
and at as low prices as a t  any carpet house lu the 
State.
OUR STOCK OF
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,
AND FEATHERS,
Is very large, and customers caaiuot fall to get suited 
both iu price and quality.
The unrivalled assortment o f goods to be found at 
our store will be maintaiued at ah  times, therefore we 
can offer greut inducements to customers who have
O r d e r s  t o  57*i l l .
W e will pay the highest m arket price for Domestic 
Yarn, Mittens, aud 8ocks.
A g c u ta  fo r  (h e  E m p ir e  S c w iu ff  M a c h in e .
.« A 5 ^ ,e only machine that didn't fake the
h r s t  Gold Medal at the Paris Exposition,” we 
would refer you to about Forty Ladies iu Rockland, 
who have them in use, and Who will be likely to 
know whether they are what we represent them to he.
S IM O N T O N  B R O T H E R S ,
ROCKLAND AND CAMDEN.
Rockland, Sep4.20,1867. 40U
THIS is the most simple, durable and effective ma­chine of the kind ever invented; is perfect construction and in its operation; strong, ami not li 
ble to get out of repair, and so easily v.ork« <1 that 
child can chop more meat with it in ha lf an hour, and 
do it better, than a woman can with the hand-choppe 
and tray in a whole day. It does not grind the meat 
leaving it sriTW*7»/, but cuts clean and nice. It is of 
use through the entire year, as it is adapted to cutting 
Sausage and Mince Meat, Hash, Fish, Apples, all 
kinds of esculents and every article of food which re 
quires chopping. It everywhere meets with univer­
sal favor, and has already become an indispensibiear­
ticle in many families, boarding-houses, hotels, res­
taurants, bakeries, butcher-shops, iu the New Eng­
land and Middle States. It occupies no more room 
than a common chopping tray, ami is as easily clean­
ed. Increasing orders for them are coining in from 
every quarter.
A "practical test of their merits is the only recom­
mendation needed, hut for tlie benefit o f those who 
have not yet had the opportunity of trying them, we 
will add a few of the many fluttering testimonials in 
their favor, that are freely given to J .  Taylor Sc Co.
Portland , July 5th, 1867.
We, the undersigned, citizens of Portland, having 
a short time since purcha>ed S tarrett’s patent .Meat 
and Vegetable Choppers, and having used them in 
our several families, Hotels and 8hops, find they do 
all the Patentee claims for them, and we would not 
do without them lor five times the cost, if we could 
not get other muehines like them. W. M. LEW IS. 
American House; JOHN TAYLOR, St. Lawrence 
House; JEW ETT & COOK, Eating House, 31b Con­
gress S treet; L. D. COLE, Eating House; W. C. 
COBB, Baker; W m.THO.MI’SDN,Baker; R. LEWIS 
Sc. CD.; N. J .  DAVIS, United States Hotel.
P  R I G E S .
No. 1. Small Family Size, chopping 3 lbs.Meat,
&c., &c., line, a t  a  tim e , iu 2 m in u te s , ........... $5.00
No. 2. Large Family Size, chopping five or six
lbs. Meat, &e., fine, at a time, in 3 minutes, 8.00 
No. 3. Hotel, Restaurant, Boarding House, and 
Bakers’ Size, chopping eight o. ten pounds,
Meat, &c.. fine, in four minutes,...................  12.00
No. 4. Hand or Power Machine, for Butchers’ 
or Bakers’ use, chopping fifteen or twenty 
pounds Meat. &c., line, lu five or six minutes, 40.00
All orders addressed to
A. R. BILLS, Spofford Block,
where Machines can be seen and examined any time 
during tne duv and evening.
Rockland, August 1, 1867. 33tf
C A L L  A N D  S E E .
L. STAPLES
■ y^O U L D  respectfully an­
nounce to  th e  citizens of 
Rockland and vicinity that he 
now offering the largest 
Stock of
H A R N E S S E S  A N D  T R U N K S
ever offered in this market. Also, Valises, Bags, 
Whips and Lashes, Wood Stocks, Silver Whip Fer­
rules, Curry Combs, Cards, Horse Brushes, Lineu 
Blankets and Strainers lor Summer, Halters, Riding 
Bridles, Saddles, Fancy Whip Sockets. Chamois Skims 
ami Riding Whips.
Also, a large stock of Second Hand Harnesses, al 
styles and prices.
Also, a large stock of Bunker’s celebrated Wood 
Team Hames, Plain and Silver Top.
All of which will be sold cheap lor CASH.
N. B. Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
L. STAPLES.
May 15. 1867. 22tf
I T .  £ 3 . C I o t i l i n g
W A R E H O U S E .
0 .  I L  P E R R Y  &  S O N ,
and best assortment of
F a l l  a n d  A X 'i n t c r
C L
H I  N G
Best Newspapers, 
Choicest Position,
Lowest P r ic e s !
GEO. P. ROWELL & CD., Arivcrtirtinji Agent*.40 Park Row, N e w  Y o rk , are enabled, by means of their s p e c ia l  coutraelM  with publishers, 
to insert an advertisement in most of the le n d iu g  
secular or political n«-WMpnper» ot the E.« 
W e - ie r n  and M id d le  M a te * , at IcM thn  
l i a l f  the sum it would cost to do the same amouut of 
advertising without employing their
ever offered in the City of Rockland, and at less prices 
than can be bought lor, elsewhere our MDl’TD 
IS SMALL PRDEFU'S AND QUICK SALES.
$ 2 ,0 0 0  w o r th  o f  T r u n k s ,
Valises and Traveling Bags will be sold lower than 
can be bought elsewhere. A large assortment of 
long rubber coats from $ ;.U9 up to <io.oo, 
Cupe Ann Oil Clothes and Hats, common Oil Clothes 
aud Seamen’s outfitting goods ot all kinds cheap lor 
cash, furnishing goods. Guns, Pistols, Cartridges, 
Gun Caps and Gun Fixtures ol all kinds. Please cal! 
and examine this large stock of goods before purchas­
ing and see for yourself, lbr I will sell them less than 
can be bought elsewhere.
No. 1 P erry B lock , L im e K o ek  SI.
Uocklaud, Sept. 12,1507. 39tf
CL V P  !~€~R ~O ~t I 9 ! 
DR. HOOKER’S
Cough and  Croup Syrup
C U R E S
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS.
HOARSENESS, CATARRHAL COUGHS, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND RROV II1AL 
COUGHS, ami gives speedv reiiet in Whooping 
Coughs and Asthma, and idled cures the latter, alia 
invariably shortens the run of tbefornur.
/•■IP Children are liable to be attacked with (roup 
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, im­
portant that every family should have constantly on 
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious reme­
dy for the cure o f  this painful and too often latal dis­
ease. Such a remedy is
Or. Htioker's Cuiiftii iiutl Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D . L E E T , P ro p rie to r ,S p rin g fie ld , M ass.
Demas Barnes fe Co., 21 Park Row, New’ York, will 
also supply the Trade a t List Prices,
March 27, 1867. lyeowlO
p lor their 
spending another dollar, 
e* cannot he offered exi 
to from < 5 o  u p w n  r«l» 
from $1 upwards, will be 
r e g u l a r  prices of the lie 
vertisement is to appear, 
advertising than can be otlu 
For information how 
E d ito r  o f  Ih
and peruse it before
•prC l *1 ad v i.tf-
pt upon orders amounting 
but orders for any amount 
eceived aud executed at the 
ivwspaper in which the ad- 
F o riijO  we can give more 
ise obtained lor 8 
do thi;
p a p e r ,  and he will explui
The Trem oat W atch Co.
OF Boston, (Faconly D im t - p r o o f  Watch -Movements iu the country. They have a Branch Establishing 
Switzerland, under the personal suporintendeu 
Mil. A. L. DENN ISDN, (tlie originator of the A 
can system ol watch-making by machinery), where 
they produce the BALANCE^ ami EaCAPEMEN 1'S, 
ol a very superior quality. T he cheap skilled labor 
of Europe, working thus on the America
ables the Tremont Co. to oiler superior goods at a low 
rate.
For sale by the trade gencrallv.
General Agents—Measrs. \\ H EELER, PARSONS
& C D ., No. 2 Maideu Lane, New York; Messrs. 
BIGELOW BROS. &*KENNARD, Boston, Mass.
F i t  U l l  T R E E S ,
GRAPE VINE*', SMALL FRUITS
H O L L A N D  F L O W E R  R O O T S , £ c .
FDR Fall Planting, we have lor sale 10,000 Pear T .ees; 5obb Grape Vines; 5006 Apple. Peach, Plum and Ch» rry f r e e s ;  5000 Currants, Gooseberries, 
Raspberries, Blackberries; 1000 choice lio.-es and 
Shrubs—warranted first class stock, and the choice ol 
this season’s growth—which we oiler to purchasers at 
the lowest prices; together with the finest collection 
of D U T C H  K UD U S
ever imported, including prize varieties of Hyacin’hs, 
Tulips, Crocus, Narcia.-us, Crown Imperials, Japan 
Lilies, Iris, &c. Send for our descriptive priced Cata- 
uiitd free,) or call and see sample stock a:
ment 28 and 3b Water Street. 
Boston. BEN J . T. WELLS & CD.
Importers and Nursery Agents. D i-i iP E ?  Wa t e h St .
PATEXT LEAD-EXCASED TIX PIPE,
M an u fac tu re d  u n d e r  P a te n ts  o f  th e  C olw ell’s, 
S h aw  & W ii l ia rd  M a n u fa c tu rin g  Co.
Jud Opted. l>y’t l ie  C i t ie s o f  IS o sto n ,
C T i i t i T e s t o w i i  a n d  C ' l x c l s c a .
EM’ WATER PIPE
thickness is P ull Tin , encased in four-filths of Lead, 
forming a pe k e e pt  union. Waterconveyed through 
it only comes in contact with the Tin .
I h uh Mfroii£ jim D cud P ip e  o f  tw ic e  Ihe  
w e ia la l p er  fo o t .
C oals lens p er  foot l l ia u  L en d  P ip o  o f  ilae 
nnuse s tr e n g th .
Also, superior qualities ol W h it e  Lead  and
Zinc , dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead , L it h a r g e , 
Lead P ip e , T in P ip e , •sh eet  L ead , Cast I kon 
P ipe  and F it tin g s , P uaips, fee., fee. Manufactur­
ed by
B O S T O N  L E A D  C O .,
J .  IL CHADWICK & CO., Ag ents ,
4 9  fe. 753 B r o a d  S t.,  B o s to n .
MORE VALUABLE TU AN  GOLD!
Dr. Wadsworth’s Dry-Up  lor the Cartarrh, a 
perfect and speedy cure lor this loathsome disease in 
j worst form, No person suffering from, ca tarrh , or 
bad Cold in the Head should hesitate a moment, but 
procure the remedy at once and be cured- there is 
not any mistake iu the above. Price <1 per bottle, 
bend stamp for pamphlet, all abaut Catarrh. For 
sale by tlie Proprietor, If. tl. B L R itiN G foN , Drug­
gist, Providence, R. 1. Also by G. C. Goodwin fe Co,,
Boston, and Druggists generull}.
T H E  B IC H E S T  M A N  I N  T H E  W O R L D .
Extract of a  letter from Baron Solomon Rothschild.
Pairs, Sill April, Ifth, 25 Rue Fauby, St. llonore. 
Will you be kind enough to have forwarded to me
here 2bb bottle ot \our Indian Liniment; it you will 
seud at the time tlie account, 1 will forward \ou the 
amount through Messr-. BELMONT fe Co., New York. 
Baron Soloman lton iacniL D  having reccuni- 
euded to many ol his lrieuds Major LANr.’o LIN I­
MENT, and they being desirous to procure it, he 
should advise him to establish a depot iu Paris.
T  II E  I N D I A N  L I X I M E X T ,
As a relief, ever ready; as a killer of pain, taken In­
wardly, or outwardly applied, has no equal, to r  the 
relief aud cure of t t k c i im a t i c  aud N e u r a lg ic  
A lf .e liw a , .SpruauM. B rui-eM . A c ., it is un­
equalled. It is also most efficacious, taken inward­
ly, in the cure of C h o le r a ,  C r a m p a ,  a n d  U iiiua  
iu  th e  b to u ia c h  D i a r r h o e a  D ) »e u -  
t c  r y , C h o le r a  M . rbUM. C h o le r a  lu laaa- 
tu iu . A c ., and is without excepiion the m o .i  w o u -  
alcrfial P a n m -e a  the world affords. No t  AMlLY 
should be without it. Every TRAVELLER by laud 
or sea should have a bottle. MINERS and FAR- 
MERS residing at a distance from Physicians should 
keep it constantly on hand. Iu  case ot Accidents, 
and sudden attacks ot Stomach Complaints, its value 
cannot be estimated. Inipire for A lu jo r  DA X E ’S 
IN D IA N  DI N 1 >1 EN f .  Jiu;l tu n e  n o  o th e r .  
PRICE, 5 0  C Xm. per bottle. F or safe at wholesale 
and retail by Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, N. 
Y.; Gale ami Robinson, 186 Greenwich s t .,  N .Y ., 
F. C. Wells fe Co., 192 Fulton at., N. Y.; Chas. N. 
Crittenden,38, 6th Ave., N. Y., aud by respectable 
Druggists throughout the world. None genuine i
e r  T o i le t  S ° ‘
3 UNION GAS
2 ^  M AC HI VE.
Y o u  r a n  le a r n
| x  L  m o r e  a b o u t
• GAS MACHINES
By sending lor our Pam­
phlet . .icular than ha.- ueen printed before. Do not
light any House or Factory until you have read it. 
It contains curious facts. Sent gratis. Address, 
UMDN GAS CD., Boston.
iu Boston. 
One Dollar I 
HULL, Prop
tgned by J ohn F l io s .  LA N E, a n d  c o u n te r s ig n e d  
by J .  1. LANE fe CD., Proprietors, 163 Broadway, 
N. Y. JltA" Seud for Circular.
DR. W I ' I I A R l . - '  P I N E  T R E E  1 A R t <»R I >1 A L—Nature’s great remedy for Throat aud Lung Dis-
Consumption has been, and can be cured by Dr. 
Wishart’s Pine Tree l ar Cordial, even in apparently 
hopeless cases, i t  is also acknowledged to be tlie 
best remedy extant for the cure ot Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Blind uud Bleeding Piles, 
Asthma, Whooping Cough and Dyptheria. Price 
$1.59 per bottle; $11.60 per doz. i-or suie by ull 
druggists.
DR. WISHART’S GREAT AMERICAN DYsI’EP- 
SI V PILLS AND PINE TREE TAR CDKDIAL—A 
positive cure lor Dyspepsia iu its most aggravated 
form, and no matter ol how long stuuding. Price 
$ 1.00 per box. Sent by mail on receipt of pi ice. For 
sale by all druggists, and by the proprietor, L. Q- U. 
WISHART, 31. D., No. 10 North secomi-st., Pnila- 
delphia, Pa. Circulars mailed to any address on re­
ceipt of stamp._________________________
NEW MARRIAGE GUIDE.—An Essay for Young Men, on Physiological Errors, Abuses and Dis­eases, incident to" Youtn and Early Manhood, which 
create impediments to MARR1 AGE, with sure means 
of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes tree of 
charge. Address, DR. J .  sKILLIN HDLGUTDN, 
Howard Association, Philadelphia, l ’a.
Boston, Mass. Kept on the Euro­
pean Plan. This House has recently 
been repaired and refurnished, making 
it one of the best aud cheapest Hotels 
None is more centrally located. Rooms
Day fur Each Person. BARNEY
etor.
RHEUMA-
llA I.G  A CU R E ,-  
alter 20 years’ t< 
, during v
vail. Thousands 
cured by it. The­
re pains relieved 
by a box ol 5 
5 cents. Dnefetl 
$2 package will eradicat« 
the disease from the system ’  
Send for circular.
F. ALGER, Agt. 15 School 
St., Room 3, Boston, Mass.
D I B S  C  T IO 3ST S 
FOR
With yo u r  Waste Grease!
Penn’a. Salt M’fg. Cos.
B  E X  O W N E  I)
P ain ts  for Farm ers,
AN D DT11E RS. — T11E G R A ETON MIN ER A I. 
PAINT COMPANY are now manufacturing the Best, 
Cheapest ami most Durable Paint in use; two coats 
well put on. mixed with pure I.inseedOil, will last ldo 
15 years; it is ol a light brown or beautitul chocolate 
color, and can he changed to green, lead, stone, olivt 
drab, or to suit the taste of the cousumer. It is va 
uahle lor houses, Bains, Fences, Agricultural im­
plements, Carriage and Car-makers, Wooden-ware 
Canvas, Metal ami Shingle Eools, (it being Fire ant 
Water proof) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats. 
Ships ami Ships’ Bottoms, Floor Oilcloths, (one 
Manufacturer having used 5060 bbls. ti e past year,) 
and as a paint lor any purpose is unsurpassed lor 
body, durability, elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price 
$6 per bbl.. ol 300 lbs., which will supply a farmer 
for years to come. W arranted iu all cases as above 
Send lbr a circular, which gives fall particulars. Now 
genuine unless branded in a trade mark, Grafton 
Mineral Paint. Address DANIEL B1DWELL, 
Proprietor, 254 Pearl st., N. York.
F IR S T  M O R TG A G E  BONDS. 
ST. LOUIS i  IRON .MOUNTAIN RAILKOADCO. 
Seven per cent, interest, February and August.
These Bonds cover a Rond ol 91 miles, finished from 
<t 1 ouis to Pilot Knob, aud ill first-class order, and 
an' extension ol about the same length from Pilot 
Knob to Itelmont, iioiv rapidly constructing, lor wlueli 
tlie proceeds ot these bonds ore to be used , il
through route lrom bt. Louis to New Drltaua by rail. 
The earnings of the 91 miles are $609,660 a year; the
t profits now i ’ ............................... ulllefent to pay the interest
th ^ e n tire  amount of bonds, were they all issu 
The Irt'is of security is believed to be beyond that of 
any other bonds now offered. Apply nr the < jffiee ot 
the Company, No. 43 U all>t., to H. G. MA I.QLAN D, 
Vice President, or to CLARK, Dd DGE & CD., cor­
ner of Wall and William bts.
MISM il'K r LANf ><—’•'»,660 acres choice farming and Timber lands, in South Western Missouri, at $1 25 p e r  a c re  (cash) in lots to suit. Title perfect.
WAL HICK( >K. J  IL, -W broad St., New York city.
W ESTILTUIVE
ed.
.whine “ Stencil tools, 
ew Catalogue,ot l.Ul’RDVED STENCIL DIES 
ieiies alt o f  Steel, carefully finished and temper- 
S. 211 SPENCER fe CD., Brattleboro, Vt.
Wanted—.town, woi
e in 2 J  pounds (p in ts)  o f  
M rit m  a n o th e r ,.ot n r pan  
. T ak e  off o f the  lire, and  
in to  f/tts s t i r  slow ly the  dissolved lye , nnd keep  s t i r ­
r in g  u n til  th e  w hole becom es well m ixed lifco 
molasses. Now cover up , and  se t in a w sn ii place  
over n ig h t. N ex t day c u t u p  in to  sm all pieces, add 
6 lhs. (o r p in ts )  o f w ater, and m e lt w ith a  g en tlo  h e at 
u n t i l  th e  soap is nil dissolved, th en  pou r in to  a  tub  to 
cool. W hen cold, c u t in to  ba rs , w hich  w ill bo t i t  to 
use in  a b o u t 10 days.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
R c p a r tic u la r  in  a sk in g  fo r  J ’J7.V.V*.4. S A L T  
M 9FG. CO'S. S A  PON I T IE R .
COR THE CURE Or «
Lltza  . J  by i . •. 0LC::TAr.t cisblly or daily Icitca, kouecer origin- 
aliy cause-l, or Itowccrr nggraraied ia  c h a n c ie r ; prcopUy cor­
recting those Boasts C0SBXTI0JJ3 tvhicli uro the consequence o t 
■clf-abuse 7 3 ”  The SPECIFIC PILL contains no Uercury. 
Iron. Cnnthnrides, or any injurious ingrwlicnt. Used in con­
j u n c t  with the EYrornospnrrcn, i t  will eestoks iui vuuta 
rowsss in =11 cases of Impcteney or Incapacity.
A N E W  T R E A T IS E  
glvia’ the most prominent causes and s-jaiptoint o f  3EXCAL 
DEBILITY, will be mailed free to all sufferers of cither sex.
Pnxcs S I per box; six boxes for £3, by mall. Sold by Dm j- 
gists, and wholesale by the Proprietors, a .  X.V l.'VCIits r t ix  
dr C O  . to whoa orders ahculd be addressed.
AX i:,TALI.ADLS KEMEDY F03 
lich, Sail Rheum, Erysipelas, and all Cutaneous Erup­
tions; C’ J Soras, Ulcere, Sora Lips, Sera Eyes,
Soro Hippies, Chafing. Fimplos, Burns, Scald3, 
Ulcerated Throat, Piles, Catarrh. Poison 
oftho Ivy, Cak, Sumash, &c. A’so for 
L E Y C O R K D E A . A N D  A LL F E M A L E  
W E A K N E S S E S .
ered ; pro’.u c lij  w r ’d.-r/. I results H  n il eases where It c-.a be 
nied externally r r  Ixtcm aJy. ?s a Lottos, In ccnon, cr C*?.ci.r. 
In Lxsr-m r-jst it  A "3 I.U.:3 IIc-CIC, carin’  tin  wvrot cajja la 
a ffcw c=r». I’x iraa jP » -v  s r i r r  n=J C caiT tr: C —jront’er
n ::;n :. ;? r .r2 ? .n L ':  toeyuuy adult person'  cf both 
BLSC3. eCO f'T T.hxh B?a f :c  CrtcvtAa, t:.U f r a  t i  all. 
Pmcx CI per box; a x bexci f ;r  C5. by mad. Efed by theuch
i,rthy the attention cf an active busl- 
n an, to take the agency lor the sale of Bu.u>-,
STK K E T ’S It I B B E II M I»U 1.1 >1X (1 A N It W  E AT IIE K ST  It I PS . 
applied to the sides, bottom, top and centre of doors |
and w indows. The sale is beyond auything ever o -------------------------------- ------------------------------------
fered before to an agent, and from <io to <25 per day ,  _ r
can be made. Seud for agents’ circular. The first XxOTSG SllOGS ctxlCL Tx C T SO  -LM HllS
who apply secure a bargain. Perms for Moulding, • a '£ the Brook.ca.lt. J.K.UliAl»bTKKKT&UU., Boston, Jlass.j iY  21U H. U. CKLE.
March 29, 1867.
whom orders cLmtld be addressed.
Iyl5
